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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 26,
aoDenticmnUB,

LOCAL AFFAIRS

The Burrill National Bank
OF
Authorized

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

to commence business October 24,1887, the
of Ellsworth, Maine.

pioneer National

Bank

SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS,
FIRMS and CORPORATIONS, and OFFER EVERY
ACCOMMODATION CONSISTENT
WITH SAFE
AND LEGITIMATE BANKING.
Correspondents, National Sh&wmut Bank of Boston; National Commercial Bank, Albany, New York.
WE

insurance:

To Our Customers
We are

notice.

:

pleased

to state that we are in receipt of advices, from the several
Companies represented by ns, statii g that their financial standing will not be
seriously impaired by their losses in the San Francisco conflagration.
That they will be abte to pay all losses in that the, in full, and still have
ample surplus to meet all other liabilities.
Ellsworth, April 24, lfiOO.
C. W. & F. L,. MASON.

thirty-eight calibre, came
river. It was evidently a
of careless shooting.
volver of

across

NEW ADVKRTISB.ttt'Xr* THIS WEEK.

urday evening at

—

MAILS

From West—7.»6 a
From East—11.12 a

M \

4 .’(land
12.05,

m,

t

the

on the Union river at Ellshas started the rumor that an
road is to be built from Ellsworth
to
Castine. Manager John R.
Graham, who is at the head of the enterprise, hasn’t said anything about an electric road down there yet, but sees quite a
market of electric power. The new dam
will create an artificial lake and it is said
that enterprising speculators are looking
for a chance to corner the cottage sites
thereabouts—Bang, r News.

m

MAIL CLOSES AT l*OST»»FFICK.

9pm.

Abie L. Friend is at home for the holi-

petition to the State Senate and House
Representatives for an electric railway
Ellsworth, Trenton, Eden,
Mount Desert, Tremout and Southwest
Only the Largest Companies represented.
Atlas A ssurance Co
L. M. Moore, teller at the First national Harbor is
.Etna Insurance Co. Western Assurance Co. Royal Fire Insurance Co.
being largely signed. The
National r ire Insurance Co. liurtloiri hire In»urance Co
Now York Undeiwriters’ Agency.
is ill with gastritis.
petition states that the “industrial develHolyoke ». utual Fire Irsnrance Co. Hambmy ftremt n Fire InsuTance Co Commercial Union bank,
FlreAS8Uun.ee Co
Fire
of
Hancock
Insurance Co. Mercantile Fire and Marin* InsurWilliamsburg City
Ernest Cunningham and wife are guests opment
county, and especially
ance Co.
.Norwich Union Fire Insurance Soft'ety. London & Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
of the above-named towns, requires such
of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Russell.
a railway, and the granting of the charter
Senator Hale is at his home here during
therefor as asked will meet a public necesthe Holiday recess of Congress.
sity and subserve the public interests.”
Mi83 Eleanor Pomeroy is spending the
Have you tried a Barrel of
j Among Ellsworth “boys and girls” at
holidays with relatives in Boston.
home from school or business, are Fred
Miss Helen Cousins is spending the hoij W. Joy, of New York; Prof. Harry C.
idays with friends in Malden, Mass.
Emery, of Yale college; Miss Sophie
Mrs. M. J. Drunimey, who has been Walker, Howard and Martin Adams, from
j
seriously ill, is able to be up again.
Boston; Miss Harriet Rollins, from AmesJ. T. Giles and daughter Bernice were at bury, Mass.; Misses Paulene Foster and
home from East Machias for Christmas.
GJrace King, from Wellesley college; Miss
Esoteric lodge will work the third de- Helene Beilatty, from Colby college; Miss
Ruby J. Gurney, from Castine normal
gree on two candidates to-morrow evening.
school; Miss Mabel Lord, from Boston;
L. D. Lewis, of Wellesley, Mass., was a
Arthur M. Alley, from Massachusetts colguest at Capt. M. M. Whittaker’s over
iege of pharmacy; W. F. Jude, from BowChristmas.
ioin; Frank D. Rowe from Brownville;
Col. and Mrs. C. C. Burr ill spent Christ3eorge Parcher, from Maine medical
mas with their daughter, Mrs. J. W. Tatschool; Miss Ida Higgins and Miss Eva
at
Montreal.
ley
Mayo, from Boston conservatory of music;
The city schools, including the high
Miss Mary Cole fiom Massachusetts; Fred
school, will open for the winter term on , E. Doyle from Millinocket.
Monday, Dec. 31.
V
C. M. Holloway and family, of Brockton, !
Suicide at Deer Isle.
Deer
are
of
Lewis
Dec.
26
A.
and
Mass.,
guests
Isle,
If not you have not had the best..
Joy
(special)-Mrs.
wife for the holidays.
Irving G. Gray, aged twenty-five years,
sommitted
suicide
on
the
streets of the
Philip H. Sheridan council, Knights of
Columbus, will have a sociable at its hall village, in front of Gray’s livery stable, at
midnight last night. The bullet penenext Monday evening.
trated the brain, and she was dead when
George E. Packard, of New York, is those
hearing the shot reached her.
spending Christmas with his parents, A.
The cause of suicide is attributed to
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days.

of

Miss Rena B. Roberts is at home from
Boston for Christmas.

in the towns of

TOWN
TALK
FLOUR ?

Corn, Cracked Corn and Meal,
$1.15 per

100 ibs.

W. Packard and

WHITING BROIL Ellsworth
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CARLOAD
OF THE FAMOUS

Golden Grains Flour
AVHICH I CAN SELL ATTriE SAME LOW PRICE
AS BEFORE

$4.48

Barrel.

a

Hay

Thomas H. Campbell and wife left Saturday for Boston, to spend Christmas with
Mrs. Campbell’s sister, Mrs. R. S. Leigh-

a lot of
That the aforedesirable goods to dispose
said “pleasing rate” may continue for the next
thirty days, I offer for sale what goods I have
irrespective of profits.

A. W. GREELY,
ELLSWORTH.

The card and

Odd Fellows hall this evening.

at

by Monaghan.

A. Hanscom, of Baltimore, Md., is in
Ellsworth for the holidays.
Mrs. Hanscom, who has been here since early summer, will return with him.

spending the holidays with
Benjamin Jordan and wife.

his

parents,

daughter.

Miss Alice J. Wilson and Pearl H. Lord,
both of Ellsworth, were married at the
Methodist parsonage Monday evening, by
Rev. J. P. Simonton. They will make
their home w'ith the groom’s mother, Mrs.
Hiram C. Lord.

was

owned

THOMPSON,
-_-_*_l.llswortli.

the floor.
Prizes will be
the best costumes, one for ladies
for gentlemen.
on

for

one

schooner Lavolta, Capt.
M. Whittaker, bound from New York
east, struck on a ledge in Long Island
sound, recently. She was hauled off
but
was
several tides later
leaking
badly, and had to be towed back to New

York,

where she

out in

dry

She has since sailed

for

was

taken

Boston.

f

Murch is at home

THEn

EXAfllNED

Mrs.

BY

E. F. ROBINSON, Optician,
El_l_SWORTM,

MAINE

was

Lena

Drake

was

startled

at

11

a

pack

distributed.

A Christmas Eve

Thought.Julia Evtey
Empty Stockings.Muriel Bynrd
Dollieand Me.Alva Premier
Mother Goosed Magical Christmas Stocking,

Florence Eftey
Recitation.Hazel Neve I #
Grand Entree.SantaClra»
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

At the Congregational, church Sun sy
morning, the pastor Rev. F. B. Mathew *,
There wrra
gave a Christmas sermon.
special music. The anthems were “Oh ry
to God in the Highest” (JLloyd), and “Hour
Sweet to Pray” (Harkness). The choir
consisted of Miss M. F. Hopkins, Mrs. I
A. Cunningham, O. W. Tapley and A. W.
King; M:ss Mae Bonsey, organist.

generously filled as ever.
on Sunday there were
Christmas sermons, with special

the usual

programme, and thorn
appearance and grifta
The programme fol-

lows :

as

In the churches

music, and Christmas decorations.

In the

evening there were Christmas concerts at
the Baptist and Methodist churches, proIn the evening there was a
speciif
grammes being as follows:
Christmas vesper service, with music : y
The Sunday school Christmas tree enterthe male quartette, composed of O. VV.
tainments for the most part took place
Tapley, E. F. Robinson, A. \V. King a.»d
Christmas eve, though that at the ConJ. A. Cunningham.
church
took place Monday
gregational
The children of the Sunday school nsafternoon, and at the Catholic church on sembled at the
chapel Monday afternoon
the afternoon of Christmas Day.
at 4 o’clock for a simple Christmas enterCATHOLIC.

There was a short programme
whieh candy and oranges were distributed to members of the school. The
programme follows:
tainnent.

Joseph’s Catholic church ChristDay there was low mass at 7.30 and

At St.
mas

high

at 10.30.

mass

gramme at
Prelude..

high

The

musical

after

pro-

follows:

mass was as

Recitation

Everywhere Christmas Tonight.H&zei Giles
Duet—Angry Words,
Anna Clark, Marion Rideout
Recitation—Christmas Carol,

.Rollinsoo

Kyrie.Battman
Credo.
Offertory—Adeste Fidelis .Portugal
Sanctus. .* *.Battman
Agnus Dei.
Christmas Hymn
Miss N. M. Dutton, organist
Rose wig vespers

were

—

Martha Millike a

Recitation—Christmas,.Madeline Mown
METHODIST

CHURCH.

At the Methodist church Sunday rooming there was a Christmas sermon by the

sung at 7.30.

pastor,
special

UNITARIAN CHURCH.

Rev. J.

P. Simonton.

There

was

by the choir.
In the evening there was a concert iu
At the Unitarian church Sunday morning, the pastor, Rev.S. W. Sutton,Jpreiched which church choir and Sunday school
a Christmas sermon.
There was special united. The programme was as follows:
music with violin selections by George P. Singing. .Choir
Paine.

music

Responsive reading

Monday evening the
Sunday school gathered
o’clock for

j grayer
vestry at 6 Anthem
the

members of
at the

At 7 o’clock

supper.

they

Recitation—Jack Frost.Evelyn Alexander
Christman .:.Lucy Steven*
Our Gift.Sula Snow
Singing by Mrs. Brann
Recitation.Walter Barron
Exercise by nine girln
The Little Lamb.Lawrence Fraser
The Christmas Tree.Earle Snow
Anthem
A Christmas Hymn.Laura Davis
The Mother and the Infant Jesus
Blanche Kingsbury
Collection

were

church and school,
for the Christmas entertainment. A short

joined by

friends of the

programme was presented,
following numbers:

including

the

Piano solo.Edith Lord
Recitation.Dorothy McGown
Recitation.Madaline Jellison
Recitation.Elizabeth Morrison
Recitation..George Gould
Song.Helen Sinclair
Recitation.Julia Heath
The children

Valedictory
Singing by choir

then gathered about the
placed in the centre of

tree, which

was

the

Santa

The entertainment of the Sunday school
There were
took place Monday evening.
two trees, and Santa Claus was on hand to
BAPTIST CHURCH.
distribute gifts. The programme follows:
At the Baptist church Sunday morning ]
Singing..i.. .►Choir
the pastor, Rev. P. A. A. Killam, took for
Responsive reading,
his topic “The Sign of a Saviour”. There
Superintendent and school
was special music by the choir, consisting
j Prayer.Rev J P Si mom ton
room.

appeared,

Claus

made merry with the little

of “The Bells of

the

winter,

the

aged parents,

Charles

Lionel Stewart and wife, of Bar Harbor,
spent Christmas with Mrs. Stewart’s parents, Frank Swett and wife.
Isaiah Garland, of Boston, and James
Garland, of Bangor, are visiting their
mother, Mrs. E. L. Williams. Isaiah Garland will remain at home during the winter.

Joy”,

and

ones.

full

choir;

“The

j

Anthem.Choir

Babe of Bethlehem,” male unison with ; Recitation.Frances Fullerton
full chorus.
Miss M. A. Hodgkins, or- j Recitation.Evelyn Alexander
Singing.Blanche Kingsbury

CHURCH NOTES.

CONG’L, ELLSWORTH PALLS.
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
Sunday, Dec. 30— Morning service
10.30; sermon by pastor. Sunday school
11.45.

at
at

Evening service at 7.

Prayer meeting Friday

evening at

7.

BAPTIST.

Rev.

Recitation.Sul a Enow
j Recitation.Walter Burron
Solo.Mi's Charles Brann
ing the service. The society is making a Recitation.Laura Ltzrin
inclose
the
without
effort
to
Recitation..Charles Fraurfer
year
special
curring a debt, and for this purpose has Anthem.Choir
instituted a “century fund”, trying to get Recitation.Lucy Steven*
from friends a dollar or more each to the j Recitation.Earle Sncw
School
number of a hundred, which will just Singing.

about square accounts for the year. A
letter was received from Hon. John DeLaittre, of Minneapolis, conveying Christmas

greetings

ing

a

to the

check of *25

society, and enclosto be applied to the

century fund. His kindness is much appreciated by the church, and it was voted
that the pastor be authorized to write Mr.

UNION

P. .4. A. Killam, pastor.

10.30.

Dec.

Sermon

ROMAN

Rev.

CATHOLIC.

J. D. O’Brien, pastor.

Sunday, Dec. 30—High mass and serBenediction and Sunday
mon at 10.30.
school after

mass.

CONGREGATIONAL.

METHODIST

Rev. J. P.

Simon ton.

pastor.

—

Mr.

Simonton.

society will meet with Mrs.
J. T. Cushman to-morrow afternoon.
Ladies’ aid

UNITARIAN.
Rev. S. W.

Sunday, Dec.
10.30.

Sermon

school at 11.45

Sutton, pastor.

Morning service at
Sunday
by the pastor.
30—

a. m.

Marion Hodgkins
Recitation—Peace on Earth. .Charles Billings
Recitation—A Christmas Carol.. Muriel Byard
Recitation—Santa Claus' Secret,
Olive Morrison
Exercise—My Favorite Tree,
Paul and Keith Killam
Recitation—Jack’s Combination Holiday,
Harvard Moorfe
Song—Round the Merry Christmas Tree,
Eight boys and girls
Recitation—Phebe’s Tree.Elsie Morrison
Exercise—A Christmas Message—By four girls
Recitation—Trying to fool Santa Claus,
Harold Treworgy
Chorus duet—O City Fair.Choir
Recitation—Two Christmases a Year,
Gladys Jordan
Exercise—Two Pictures,
Frank and George Anderson
Recitation—A Constant Christmas,
Amy Bellatty
Recitation—The Pauper’s Revenge,
Alice McGown
Song—O Radiant Morn.By the school
Recitation—Outside.Ida Morrison
Recitation—The Story of the LL D,
Beulah Jordan

Song—Again They Ring.Choir
Exercise—The Guiding Star,
By eight young people
Finale—Farewell Christmas Morn.Choir

The past is written, the future is beyond
control, but to-day is ours and is an
opportunity to bestow a gift which will
more

welcome than any which money

purchase. There should be no guesso’clock one night last week, when a bullet work
concerning affection; “make it
entered the room in which she was sleep- plain,” “write it large.” Silence is golden
ing, passing through the glass, shade and when it expresses bitter words or ignorcurtain and burying itself in the wall op- ant
comment, but it sinkB like lead into
posite. Mrs. Dr ike heard no report, and the heart which has a right to expect
believes the bullet, which was from a re- tender and trustful utterances.
can

COMING EVENTS
ELLSWORTH.

Dec. 26, at Odd Fellows
hall—Dancing party by Park street im-

Wednesday,

But they ain't the kind o* mediums that appeal*
to common sense;
You may talk about your dodgers, and you*
circulars and such.
But I calculate they don’t assist an advertiser
Ami

Laurel
and

Wreaths

Holly.

Cut Flowers an<l Plants
in Bloom for the Holidays.

Ellsworth

Greenhouse.

Telephone 43.

when

the

snow

Is

w»

^rafcaaumal Catfia.

J)R.

L,

L.

LARRABEE,

DENTIST.
Room N, Bank

Block,

Ellsworth,

])K.

Maine.

LEWIS HODGKINS

announces

Post

his return from the New Yo*k

graduate Medical School
and Hospital.

Special attention giveu Nose and Throat,
Rectal and General Surgery.

J. WALSH,
EDMOND
ATTORNEY
AND

Sunday school had its Christmas
entertainment Monday
evening.

elUbettisOTcni*:

especially 1« winter,
the ground.

1 wonder where your posters and your dodder*
can be found?
But within the cozy homestead, when the parlor
stove's aglow,
The newspaper is read aloud to everyone w«
know."

The
tree

our

j

provement society. Tickets, 25 cents, including refreshments.
DeLaittre an expression of gratitude for
Friday, Jan. 11, at Odd Fellows hall—
his timely gift.
This brings the total Third annual convention of J. O. U. A. M.,
number on the century fund to date up to afternoon and evening.
sixty, and it is hoped that the remaining
Monday, Dec. 31, at Knights of Columforty will be pledged before the New Year bus hall—Sociable by Philip H. Sheridan
rings in.
council.
At the Sunday school concert in the
evening the folowing programme was "You talk about
posters and your ads. upon tb*a

30— Morning service at
rendered:
by pastor. Sunday school
Opening chorus—Star of Wonder.Choir
at 11.45. Evening service at 7.30.
and prayer
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30 Responsive scripture
Song—A Priceless Gift.Choir
Friday evening.
Recitation—A Christmas Secret,

Sunday,

be

HAVE

Trenton,

guest of Miss Sadie Milliken last week.

The Ellsworth

dock for repairs.

IF YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU

of

Haslam.

M.

Until Jan 10, 1007, all copyright books for $1.08.

Trim,

Morning service at
Sunday, Dec. 30
by Wellington
10.30. Sermon by pastbr. Sunday school
The house was sold to Mr. Moore by Mr.
at 11.45. Junior league at 2.30. Epworth
Haslam two years ago.
league at 7. Evening service at 7.30.
The roller skating carnival at Clark &
Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.30.
Withara’s rink next Monday evening Followed at 8 o’clock by meeting of Sunpromises to be a unique and interesting day school board to elect officers.
affair. None but skaters in mask will be
Trenton—Preaching Sunday at 2 p. m.
house

IN

ELLSWORTH.

have

short

j Mrs. Mark L. Milliken is in Bangor vis- ganist.
j
A matter of special interest to the
iting her daughter, Mrs. Jerry Crowley.
church was mentioned by the pastor dur|
for

the report of the fire at the
Moore house on Water street a few weeks
ago, it was erroneously stated that the
In

and

short time for 25c per box.

Miss Beulah

Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor.
Sunday, Dec. 30—Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
at 11.45. Evening service at 7.30.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30
Willis
EPISCOPAL.

allowed

Several boxes of CHRISTMAS STATIONERY will sell for

MOUTH OK THE RIVER.

dancing party of the Park
will
take

improvement society

C.

given

A.

ill for

operation.

and

of.

J.

been

Elmer L. Kingman, who has been emat Island Falls the past few months,
was in Ellsworth Monday.
He went to
Machias to spend Christmas with his wife

Christmas is past, and I still have

Main Street,

who has

past, will leave for Bangor this
week to enter the hospital for a surgical
time

ployed

For The Past Three weeks
Goods Have Been Going Out
And Money Coming in to My
Store at a Pleasing Rate.

year old.
has notified

James
Dr. Olin M. Drake and wife and Howard I
to care for his
wife
and
of
I
are
Boston,
Butler,
son,
Murch and wife.
spending the holidays with relatives here.

Edward Jordan, who is employed in the
locomotive works at Schenectady, N.Y., is

Ellsworth.

a

coroDer

F.

Music

C. W. GRINDAL.

The

and Miss

Miss Louise E. Dutton is the guest of
Mrs. A. P. W is well, with whom Mrs.
Dutton is remaining for a few weeks.

place

COW HIDES—I pay 9 1-4 cents CASH.

temporary insanity, resulting from family
troubles. She leaves a husband, and a
child about

s

Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work j
third degree this evening. There are]
three candidates. Supper will.follow.
j

Joseph Luchini,

Feeds of All Kinds.

a

Davis, Mrs. Davis

the

street

"Water St..

E.

ton.

and Straw.

<

the countyattorney, though no doubt is expressed
Muriel spent Christmas with their daugh- ! here that it it a case of suicide.
ter, Mrs. Bryant, in Waban, Mass.

Henry

some

Pressed

wife.

John O’Brien and wife, who have been
in Brockton, Mass., the past few months,
arrived home Monday.

DAY

bride’s

plant

power
worth

Going East—6.45 h m, 4 and 5.30 p rr
Going West—10 45 and li.SOa m, 5 80and
No Sunday mail.

OF THE

was a

Santa Claus made his
were

electric

a.08 pm.
55 and F.52p

There

MERRY CHRISTMAS.
CELEBRATION

No. 52

j

—

RECEIVED.

m,

the home of

ENTBBBD AS FBCOND- CLASS MATTERt
AT THB BLL8WOBTH POSTOPPTOB.

mother. Mrs. J. A. Bowden, on Hancock SPECIAL SERVICES AT CHURCHES
The wedding was a very quiet one,
CHRISTMAS CONCERTS AND
only the immediate relatives of the bride
CHRI9TMAS TREES.
and groom being present. Rev. J. P.
Simontou, of the Methodist church,
Christmas was celebrated in Ellsworth
officiated, usiug the ring service. The this .year in the time-honored form, in the
bride and groom left on the late train for home and in churches and
Sunday schools.
ft short wedding trip.
The spirit of Christmas was everywhere
The proposed building of a dam and manifest, and the good St. Nick seemed to

I L3
OFFICE.
Dec. 9, 1906.

effect

case

)

street.

AT ELLSWORTH POST

In

from

Miss Ethel Mae Rowe and Albert A. McKenzie, of Ellsworth, were married Sat-

East Bluehill Grauge Co-operative Ass’n—
Dissolution of partnership.
Bankrupt notice—Est Roscoe L Arey.
Hancock Co Agricultural Society
Stockholders’ meeting.
A W Greely—Christmas goods.
J A Thompson—Stationery.
E F Robinson—Optician.
Lamoine; Mr:
Rufus Hodgkins—House for sale or rent.
Brookun, Me:
Joseph E Redman—-Caution notice.
SCHEDULE OF

the

1906.

COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Offices, First National Bank BuildingMaintc.
Ellsworth,

^

F. SIMON TON, M. L>„
PHYSICIAN

and

Office and Residence
No. 60 MAIN

SURGEON.

(J. M. Hale hous&)-,

STREET, ELLSWORTH, MIC
TELKVHON K.

Mlatuai

CHtilSriAN KNl>KAVOK
fnm Mecttnx Topic For the Wet!.
By REV. S. II. DOVI.E.
l>9plc.—Reachtng: faith.—Phil. Ill, 12-14.
Ttiere are times and seasons in our
lives when we cannot but take a view
mt life and be filled with desire at least
to make the future better than the

past. One of these times is at the beginning of a new year. It Is undoubtedly the season of all seasons when
the heart of man is most inclined to
-/make an effort to improve upon bin
3»ast life. Some may consciously mak<
►definite resolutions to accomplish this
result, and others, while they nia>
have wearied of the resolution habit
yet perhaps even unconsciously do fee
the desire as a new year approaches
to make it the very best year of then
And It is most reasonable t.
lives.
have such feelings and desires. Any
year of life may be our last year, and
how natural that we should want ou:
last ye ir to be our best, both temporally and spiritually.
The apostle Paul in the f am ilia;
words selected for our topical refer
er.ee s. eras. as it were, to be taking
stock of his life—of just how he stoo l
In his relation to God and to life—and.
no words in Scripture are more suggestive for such an occasion as a nev
year than the*** words of the apostle
written to the Philippians.^ He review
the situation In his own life, and sets
before us the supreme aim of his l:f*
His attitude toward the future is one
of desired progress, and to progress r.
he desires to do he sets but one aim be
fore him and with all energy reacbe
forth to the. goal before him. His do
scription of his aim and his reasons for
It and methods by which it is to be attained may well guide us in our consideration of the subject. “Reaching
forth,” especially as applied to this
season of the year.
uui

1.

«;ih

Tancement
not

u*

ieu

uesire

future

uu-

that he had
the objects which
"Not ns though I had

for tbe

yet attained

reason

to

lie had In view.
already attained or were already per
feet.”
This should be our supreme
reason for reaching forth, for desiring
We
to Improve upon 1006 in 1907.
Wc
have not yet reached perfection.
cannot say, “There is nothing beyond."
With the best of us there is still room
for improvement. No matter to wind
Christian experiences we may have at
gained, there are still richer and higher
experiences possible to us. No matte,
how faithfully we may have served
■our Master, there Is still the possibli
Ity of more and improved work fc:
Christ. Regardless of the high stand
ard of our personal lives, they can he
Improved. Realizing these things, le:
ns determine to do better and be bet
ter in the coming year than ever tie
fore.
2. In Paul’s desire to improve upon
the past he determined to forget it
“Forgetting those things that are be
hind.” he reached forth. The rercem
brauce of the past may hinder [ires
ent and future progress. We may be
depressed by its weaknesses. The re,
ollection of its sins may lend us t
commit them again.
Forget tbe past
Blake a new start and let the pas!
bury the past. Reach forward to tin
future.
3. Paul had a single, definite aim be
fore him. “This one thing I do * * * !
press toward the mark for the prize of
the high calling of God in Christ .Te
Definite aim Is necessary to
sus."
success in anything, and not less so in
the moral and spiritual life. And wh .t
• goal Paul selected toward wbi h t
slm! His one ambition was not gold
sr fame or pleasure or power, but the
salvation of his soul. This should be
tbe supreme aim of our lives, and ev
•rything else should be subordinated
to It. “For what shall it profit a man if
ha shall gain the whole world and lose
hla own soul?”
BIBLE

REFERENCES.

Ex. xiv, 15, 10; Prov. iv, 25-27; Matt
W, 48; I Cor. xi. 1, 2; xv, 5S; Eph. v,
15-20; Gal. vt, 7-10; Col. ill. 1, 2; Heb.
John ii, 15-17; Rev. ii, 10.
The Endeavor Bodice In Greece.

Several of the foreign countries now
their Christian Endeavor badges.
In the streets of
Athens may
sometimes he
seen a simple device bearing the
letter Z. This Is
the Greek Chris
Han Endeavor

lav*

badge,

a

symis be-

bol that
coming more
widely known every year In the land of
Socrates and Demosthenes.—The Irish
Endeavorer.
GREEK

UADGE.

It* Motto:

*'

Atlj*T

MAI»0>**
M

“Helpful and Hopeful

The purposes of this column are succinctly
staled In the title and motto—it Is for the mutual
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good, it Is for the coin
non use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits

;

and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given it In this respect.
munications must be signed, but the name of

com mu nicatlons,

writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
Thk American.
Kllsworth. Me.

Happy New Year.
Indeed, you
are

A Greater

Minion.

Told

In

Figure*.

General Secretary Von Ogden Vogt’s
latest report contains these noteworthy
figures: The total number of societies
410.
enrolled June
1!X
number of J
being
the net gain
p;

US&

glad

can

The

hearted,
I hear a sweet bird singing at the pane
The leaves are dead, I know that we
we

shall

meet

not

are

forgotten, and

w

from you whenever you
to write. I never heard of

to hear

find time

or half of it, in
water—that will be a new idea to some of
us.
I have “hid it” in the flour some-

times.

are

I had sent the material to the printer
last week just a mail before Melissa’s letter and poem reached me. It had been a
long time since we had heard from her,
but she can wear a pin with our free consent. We do not forget any of you, and
Melissa, perhaps the poem w ill come as an
after-blessing to the Christmas givers and

again.

The wind is drear ; the snows are deeply lying.
But yet I see the sunShinefon the hill.
Love, love, I hear your distant voice replying.
Heart of my heart! IJknow you love me
still.

Ark.

putting the yeast cake,

days grow dark, and [yet, Oh! happy-

parted,
And yet I feel that

gloom?

All. all is gone; those hours of
The flowers are dead you plucked for

me

I stand and listen; 'tis the old,*old story.
The winter comes, and you are here

of

you. when I think how little I have done. I
would like n pin. but really I don't feel

worthy

of

wearing

one.

Dear E.. I think of you often; with the care
of the dear invalid ones, your time must be
limited for other work, and yet a nice letter
finds its way to the M. B. column quite often.
Aunt Maria, the mention of your cats occupying the rocking chairs aroused my sympathies. There are three in my family. In
the old-fashioned kitchen are three rocking
chairs, and there are three cats—of course,
you know the rest. Will close by adding
these lines for Christmas wishes to you all:
“This Christmas may you be possess’d
Of all good things, the very best;

no

•manuscript on my
desk when I went to it to gather up material for the|lastj M.| B. column of 1906.
I know not to whom it should be credited,
nor
whether it is original or selected,
is something pathetic in its
but there
thought and appropriate to the farewell
of the dying year. Perhaps some will say
it is not in keeping with the “hopeful”
sorrow never come your way,
spirit of the column, but^look forward! May
be happy, bright and gay!
There is a bright New Year dawning in May you
When trivial trials seem to start,
the eastern sky.
Let not your faith in God depart;
You will enjoy with£me the holiday But on His goodness still depend
all

greeting from Sister B.

good.

It

w

ill

And may

Melissa.
ARE YOU POORER FOB

Do you think you will ever be sorry.
Or deem that your labor was vain.
For the gift won through self-denial
You gave without hoping for gain?

j

will meet with SedgThe proJan. 11.
gramme will include the following: Address of welcome, Ada Allen; response,
Andrew Orindle; paper-Annie Q. Allen;
“In what way has the grange
Topic:
helped this town financially, morally or
Leader, Bro. Bartlett, of
socially?”
Brooklin grange.
Topic: “To what extent is the liberal use of commercial fertilizers profitable on Maine farms?”

Friday,

grange in Augusta.
In response to a woman suffrage organization, the equal suffrage question will
be discussed at the next session of the

grange.
JOHN DORITY ORANGE.
of storm Friday the

fair and
by John Dority grange. East Sullivan,
afternoon.
was postponed till Saturday
The sale was well patronized, and a good
sum was realized.
The candy table in charge of Miss Lulla
Johnson attracted the children, as did
also the doll table in charge of Miss Rena
Hooper. Mrs. Fronia Cumraiugand Miss
Eva Orcutt presided at the handkerchief
table, Miss Bernice Miller at the fancywork table, and Mrs. Annie Johnson at
the apron and domestic table. The gaess
sofa pillow was won by Fremont Bragdon.
The thanks of the grange is due all wrho
generously contributed for the sale. In
the evening the young people held a sosale

In letters of

in

FOR

“A

I

you, W., as I give
you a cordial welcome to the circle, that
these will be made use of by many. It

has often been suggested that it would be
a good idea for those who
try recipes
given in the column to report their suceoss, or otherwise. And that brings up a
question: Is it allowable to use “success”
in the way we use the word “luck”?
applying the adjectives “good” or “bad”,
to results?

for the

A.:

Madge.

work,

freight and passenger, made
by the recent amendment to the
! inter-state commerce law, it has been im; possible to prepare and file the necessary
tariffs making effective on January 1 the
| reductions authorized by the board of directors of the Maine Central and Washington County railroads at their meeting last
both

necessary

November. These reductions ill be made
effective so soon as the necessary tariffs
can be prepared and legal notice
given.
tie I^ewiston .Journal.
The Lewiston Weekly Journal, fifty-ninth
has
one of the largest circulations among
year,
high class readers of any provincial newspaThis is a complete
per in the United States.
news and literary paper especially
adapted to
interest the plain people, the homes, the
farmsides, the artisans, the workers, wives,
mothers and children.
Our organization of
New England and of Maine, in particular, for
news purposes, is unrivalled
within corresponding territory in the United States. Our
is
lavish and is intended to be
expenditure
wise.
We employ several special workers who
give dramatic attention to the novel features
and important events in the field of Maine
news.
These special news services, always
thoroughly well illustrated, are fertile history-makers in thi6 State.
The Lewiston Journal is a complete newspaper, our friends, the reading public, being
judges. Says one of the most eminent newspaper men in New England, not residing in
Maine, “there are three newspapers in this
country which I read habitually and appreciate cordially for their sincerity, their cleanliuess and their intelligence as well as for
their news value
and one of these is the
Lewiston Evening Journal. I am amazed that
I

:

—

complete a newspaper can be produced in
provincial field.”
The Leunston Evening Journal is never so
satisfied with itself as to fail to put up new
money and put out new energy to make tomorrow’s issue better than to-day's. There is
no goal in sight; for the perfect
newspaper is
yet below the horizon, but to improve is
obligatory and testimonials from all parts of
New England and frem Maine in particular,
pour in upon us in appreciation of the service
which the Lewiston Evening Journal is rendering sincere republicanism, good govern-

so

gfven

8CHOODIC ORANGE, FRANKLIN.
Schoodic grange, No. 120, held its regular
meeting Dec. 20. In the absence of the
master, G. B. Scammon, who went as delegate to the State grange, Worthy Overseer
J. D. Perkins filled the chair.
After the usual routine of business it was
voted to have a public installation at the
next regular meeting, Jan. 3. There w ill

—

supper and

baked bean

entertain-

an

singing, reading, dialogues

and

tableaux.

link weakens a chain, eo
whole body and
; hasten the final breaking down.
| Overwork, strains, colds and other
causes injure the kidneys, and when their
activity is lessened the whole body suffers
from the excess of uric poison circulated
! in the blood.

on

the

books, making

a

to-

tal membership of 176. What is needed
now is a new hall, as the one now used is
public property and cannot be made to
look like a grange hall.
It is hoped to

|

Aches and pains and languor and urinary ills come, and there is an everI
; increasing tendency towards diabetes and
I fatal Bright’s disease. There is no real

! help
I
;

!

,

Moore’s

cure

!
1

at her.
in that smile warned him,
the conductor paused impressively and tried to hide the twinkle in his
eye—“he reached out two pink, chubby
little hands to grasp her dangling chate-

HOME

store and

this

use

remedy

as

the backache and correct all the other

other.

fiailroaba anb Sttamboi:*

laine.

harvest Bupper, to which all did justice.
pronounced it the “best time” 6ince

organized.
visiting members from Alamoosook, Lake
Arbutus
and
Dracut, Mass., granges.
View,
Programme: Song, Josie Higgins; recitations, Lettie Guptill, Lutie Floyd, Clara
Carter; a story, Henry Carter; selections
by the quartette.
There

was

ALAMOOSOOK

were

GRANGE.

East Or land, held
its regular meeting Saturday night. The
third and fourth degrees were conferred,
after which a short programme was enAlamoosook grange,

is

_

bad

as

the

story.

been

instructed in first and second

meeting, Dec. 28, the third
fourth degrees will be conferred on
A harvest supper will
a class of eleven.
be served.
At its next

and

MARIAVILLK GRANOH.

A literary programme was well
rendered.
The next regular meeeing will be for
election of officers.
ceived.

instructed in the first and Becoud de_

SCHOODIC GRANGE.

Schoodic grange held its regular meeting Dec. 20, with Past Master A. E. Small
After the usual business,
in the chair.
the first degree was conferred on one candidate.

arranging

for

a

public

in-

stallation the first of January.
Worthy Master H. G. Smallidge arrived
from

State grange.

Augusta,

“What a lovely cow, Uncle James,”
a Boston girl, the morning after her
arrival, and how funny she shakes her
head.” “Yes; but don’t get too near that
cow,” cautioned the uncle, “he’s an ugly
said

Piles get quick relief from Dr. Sboop’i
Magic Ointment. Remember it’s made alone
for Piles—and it works with certainty and
satisfaction. Itching, painful, protruding, or
blind piles disappear like magic by its use.
Try it and see! 0. A. Parchbk.

A well-known physician,
undoubtedly knows, declares

J. B. Waterman, of Watertown, O.,
Rural free delivery, writes: uMy daughter, afflicted for years with epilepsy, was
cured by Dr. King’s New Life Pills. She
has not had an attack for over two years.”
Best body cleansers and life giving tonic
pills on earth. 25c at E. G. Moore^b drug

3
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WINTER REDUCED RATES.

who
that

Effective to March 31, 1907.

bad breath has broken off more
matches than bad temper.
There are ardent
rw
lovers who must
sometimes wish
their sweethearts
sweeter
presented
mouths to be kissed.
Good teeth cannot
prevent bad breath
when the stomach is

BAH

cleansing out of
body by use of

Lane’s

BOSTON
from

S3.00.
all other

Commencing Mon-Jay, Dec. JO, 1906, steamer
leaves liar Harbor Mondays anil Thursday* at
10 a m, touching at Seal Harbor, Northeast Marbo 1 Southwest llaibor ami Hass Harbor, Stontngton, North Haven and Rockland,connecting
n
at Rocklaud with steamer for Boston.
Steamer leaves Blnehlll, at 9 a in, Monday*
and Thursdays for South lSluehlll. West Trento nt, BrookUn, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sarjtentvllle, South RruoksvlHe, Dark Harbor and Rocklaud, connecting at Rocklaud wiu steamer for
Boston.

.he

Family

Medicine

RETURNING

saved.

h cures headache,
backache,
indigestion, constipation and skin

to

reduction

Landing.

the tonic laxative.
This is a herb medicine, sold in
?-c. and 50c.
packages by druggists and it is saving more doctors
*>dls than any other medicine has
ever

1IAHBOH

Proportionate

disordered.
The best cure for
bad breath is a

_

Cure of Epilepsy.

9 Ot

Steamship Company

Bad Breath.

NEW CENTURY GRANGE.

New

8 00

11 00 12

05

EASTERN

where he attended

New Century grange, Dedham, met for
its regular session Dec. 22, with a smaller
number than usual present.
Readings
were given by Effie Phillips, E. A. ThompT.
R.
remarks
on
story,
Phillips;
son;

HARBOR.
00

...

numbers

with other birds.

sHjfarrtisimnits.

Halcyon grange held a regular meeting
About sixty were present, including visitors from Penobscot, Highland and Medway granges. One candidate

The grange is

in

are

that

GRANGE.

Dec. 22.

grees.

own

15;
j12

Franklin Road. t7
Hancock. t7
Waukeag. 8 Fy. 7
Mt Desert Ferry.
7
Sullivan. 8 2t|.
Sorrento. 8 551.
BAR HARBOR. 9 30| 1 20;. 7 35
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a ru and 4.29 p
m. and arriving Ellsworth 11.12 a m, 10.52 p m,
connect with Washington Co. Ry.
t Stop on signal to conductor,
g Stops only to leave passengers from points
east of Washington Junction.
fc
These trains connectat Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.
Passengers are earnestly reqnestly to procure tickets before entering the trains, and
to
especially Ellsworth to Falls and tails
•-**—*
Ellsworth.
F E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A. 4
GEO. F. EVANS.
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.

the

critter.”

Mariaville grange held its regular session Saturday evening, twenty present.
One application for membership was re-

HALCYON

in

But

regular meeting of Arbutus duped
the cow birds hold their
Surry, Friday evening, six candi-

At the

degrees.

—

cuckoo.

deposited
enough birds
imposed upon annually so

egg that has
and

grange,
dates were

English

*3

30
4 10.
50.
11 » 5 2010 05
11 37 5 27 10 12
lit 40 5 3010 15
lit 49 t5 39 10 25
11 05 llgSB *5 47 10 4,5
11 12 12 05 5 5610 52
11 17 12gl0 rf 02 10 57
mao 12g23 *6 15 lit10
11 39 12*81 « 24 11 19
Ilf 47 12*89'6 31 llt27
11 56 12g4« 6 38 11 35
12 15 1 05 6 5811 55
12 22 1 12 7 0512 02
12 25 1
7
MAM
4 50 6 00
45 4 20
7 50 9 15 5

...

second

ARBUTUS GRANGE.

as

10 30
f..

It has all the sins of the cow bird, to
which is added the worse one of turning
the legitimate birdlings out of their Dest.
It begins as soon as it is out of its shell,
and never gives up till all have been
thrown over the edge of the nest. The
strange thing about it all is that the Portland
parent birds care so faithfully for the sel- Boston..
fish intruder, be it cuckoo or cowbird.
BANGOR TO BAR
The presence of a young cow bird in a
nest usually means that the smaller birds
Boston.,10
are either smothered or starved to death
Portland. 1
on account of its bulky body in the tiny
BANGOR. 6
nest and its voracious appetite.
Bangor, Ex St. 6
Some little birds, notably the yellow Brewer June. 6
warblers, are wise enough to recognize the Holden. te
Phillip* Lake. TO
strange egg, and to build a second story to Green Lake. 6
their nest, thus shutting it away from Nicolin. *6
Ellsworth Falls.
warmth enough to hatch it. Sometimes j ELLSWORTH. 77
June. 7
even
build
a
third
to
cover
|
Wash’gt’n
they
story
up
an

all.

scarcely

A..M.

BAR HARBOR.
Sorrento..
Sullivan.
Mt DeserlFerry..
Waukeag S Fy...
Hancock
Franklin Road
Wash’gt’n June..
ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Falls.
Nicolin.
Green Dike.
Phillips Lake...
Holden.
Brewer June.
Bangor. Ex St...
BANGOR, MC..

Cuckoo* and Cowbtrds.
vagabond ways the oowbird

All

the grange

Dec. 9, 190(1.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

Commencing

With all it9

GRANGE.

Harvest Home grange, West Ellsworth,
held its regular meeting Dec. 22, with
forty-four members in attendance. After
the routind business, the third and fourth
J degrees were worked on three candidates,
j in pleasing manner. This was followed by

Friday

drug

difficulties. I consider this the best kidney remedy 1 know of, and it is a pleasure
to recommend such a valuable preparation.’*
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50 cents.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., solo
agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s-and take
no

“Something

—

HARVEST

was

for the sufferer except kidney help.
Doan’s Kidney Pills act directly on the
kidneys and cure every kidney ill. EUsworth cures are the proof.
Nelson R. Jellison, veteran, living on
Water St., Ellsworth, Me., says: “Whenever I hear anybody complain of
kidney
trouble or backache I always advise them
to get Doan’s Kidney Pills at E. G.
directed. Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me
of a very stubborn case of kidney complaint after all other remedies had' failed.
Three months ago I was almost helpless.
There was a constant pain which was very
annoying, and in addition to that there
was retention
of the kidney secretions
which caused me severe suffering. 1 heard
of Doan s Kidney Pills, got a box, andean
say that they worked w onders in my case.
It required the use of only three boxes to

“Well, sir, she kissed one of those
chubby little hands and pinched his little
have a hall in the near future, as every apple-red cheeks and then asked the woGuess it
member is much interested in having a
man who held him a question.
better place of meeting.
w’as his mother, and she asked how old he
At the last regular meeting there were was.'
forty-five members and six visitors.

joyed by

weaken the

|

looking out of the window.
“She went to all sorts of trouble to attract his attention, that girl. I saw her

|

weak

kidneys

j

in

myself. Finally she jangled her chatelaine loudly and looked at him alluringly
from beneath her long-lashed eyes.
“Then he turned and glared at her
questioningly. She pmiled a bright unabashed smile, with the whole car looking

one

and”—here

past year sixty members have

In the

a

ment, and all the causes which concern the
education. $6.00 a
progress of society, of
year, by mail.
The Lewiston Saturday
Journal
Illustrated; 32 pages; 4 editions with magazine
section; a paper for Haturday evening and all
A Great Outside Remedy.
I day Sunday;
illustrated Maine sketches;
Most pains are of local origin—a “crick” stories; a short sermon; special news stories;
some of the best serialB to be found
in the back, a twinge of rheumatism, a
anywhere; in short, a complete newspaper for
soreness all over arising from a cold- are
the family and the home circle, clean, bright
all cured by outside applications. The ;
and breezy. $1.50 a year, postpaid. A Sunday
quickest, safest and most certain method paper Saturday night.
is Allcock’s Plaster, known the world over
Address, Journal, Lewiston, Me., for subas a universal remedy
for pain.
They scription or sample copies.
never fail, they act
promptly, they are
clean and cheap. You can go ahead with
A Guarsatesd Cure for Plies.
your work while the healing process goes
Itching, Blind, Bleeding Protruding Piles
on.
them a Uruggis s are authorized to refund money If
Sixty years’, use has
PaZo OiNTJaENi falls to cure lu *5 1* todays
great reputation.
50c
Dear Aunt Madge:
It has been a long time since I have written
f r the column, but I would like to come

Thursday evening, with a large numA Flirtation.
ber of patrons present. The grange voted
“She wasn’t one bit like the girls who
to buy fifty new books for the grange li
The indulge in public flirtations; she was so
brary. Proceeds of the evening,
the car
finance committee met Friday evening at tall and cold and stately,” began
“When
Ellery Herrick’s to audit the grange books. conductor who observes things.
she got in at Thirty-fifth street I saw her
catch his eye immediately.
PENOBSCOT GKANOE.
“He seemed indifferent and turned his
Owing to the storm, Penobscot grange
did not hold any meeting Friday evening. head away. She squeezed herself into the
seat next to him, and he became absorbed

prominent

and successful physician
says that he never resorts to the knife to cure
that
dreadful
disease, appendicitis. His
treatment is: One pint of pure olive oil at
once; and if not relieved, one-half pint given
thirty minutes later. Nothing poisonous
here and something to be remembered.’’

ciable.

Brooksville,

As

weak

met

a

(rich)

can assure

furnished

Reduced Railroad Rates.
Owing to the large amount of tariff

Frosted Rice Ptdding—Boil scant cup rice
in one quart milk, until rice absorbs milk (in
double boiler). Take from stove and stir in
beaten yolks of four eggs (less will do), a
small piece of butter and two spoons sugar.
Butter a baking dish and pour into it the
pudding. Beat the whites to a stiff froth,
stir in five large spoons of sugar, flavor with
vanilla, pour on the top of
pudding and
brown in oven.

this fine collection of

bj'

was

Aunt

Potato Cake—Four eggs, two cups sugar,
two cups mashed potato, three-fourths
cup
butter, scant cup chocolate, spices of all
kinds, two teaspoons baking powder, one cup
sweet milk, four cups flour, one
cup chopped
walnuts, one cup raisins, little salt.

thanks for

APPENDICITIS.

The following

order

Gingerbread—Beat together one cup thick
sour cream
with one-half teaspoon
oda. till light. In another dish whip one
cup of molasses to a foam with one-half teaspoon soda, a little salt, one teaspoon ginger.
Mix at d add two well-beaten eggs, two cups

gold up above?

Oh the word, and the smile, and the token,
Will brighten your own Christmas day;
And the joy of the dear little Christ Child
Shall shine like a star o'er your way.”

column

RAINBOW GRANGE.

North

Common Aches and Ills of
Ellsworth People.

On account

GRANGE.

“What relation is the Grange to the
church?” was taken up. There was a good
discussion. Remarks, were made by Bro.
Milton Beckwith, Bro. VV. Cousins and
others. Three visitors were present from
Hancock grange.

a

declaration,

State

meet-

ment of

waa a

A passage tender wtth the maiden
fair.
But found out later that the frequent
gesture*
Were Just to see tf still his purse was

]

HANCOCK POMONA.

grange,

thought, ot course, tt

j

Hancock Pomona

Rainbow*

a

m

Cushman grange held its regular meeting Dec. 19, with a small attendance on
there!
account of the icy condition of the roadw
After regular business, one candidate was
There are some people who turn
gray
instructed in the third and fourth degrees. but do not grov. hoary, whoee faces
are
This grange is very prosperous, having furrowed but not wrinkled, whose
hearts
|
degree work at nearly every meeeting. are sore wounded In many places but are
Thirty-three members have been added to not dead. There is a youth that bids dethe roll in the last year, making the mem- fiance to age, and there is a
kindness
which laughs at the world’s rough
bership at present 196.
usuage.
Whom the gods love die young, and
they
HIGHLAND GRANGE.
die young because they never grow old.
Highland grange has extended an invitation to Alamoosook and Penobscot
fHctucal.
granges to meet with tdem Jan 2, when
officers will be installed.
Kugene Gross, master-elect, attended

DATES.

LAMOINE

|

t

perron
ltd apart.
And every little while I chanced to
notice
He lightly laid hla hand upon hia heart.
I

Friday, Jan. 11—Meeting of Hancock
Pomona at North Sedgwick.

wick grange

Suspicion
appearance' 1 saw
Rtnrau’d In tilting with a

DtKt.ru.

CUSHMAN ORANGE.

reason.

been enrolled

ing

given: Three-fourths cup sugar, one rounding tablespoon flour, sifted together, add
beaten yolks two eggs, and juice of one
lemon. After mixing well, add one cup boiling water, stir well, then add beaten whites
of two eggs. One crust. Bake slowly.

according

good

be

Do you think God is glad for the spirit
That prompted those offerings of love?
“She hath done what she could”—is He writ-

recipes from the various members. Because
of this, I wish to contribute the following
tried and true ones, hoping they may be
found useful.
Self-Frosting Lemon Pie—Mix

GIVING?

“Do you think you will be any poorer
For the little kind word you have s*id;
For the smile that has cost such a little,
Yet sunshine around you has spread?

It is always agreeable to me to find within
the columns of the M. B. department cooking

I

good fortune you attend!”

_

D;?or Mutual*:
A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to
you all, and also to the dear ones who read
our column, for the readers are far more numerous than the writers: and may a ray of«
God's blessed sunshine cheer and gladden all
our hearts.
Thanks to Day, 8. J. Y. and Aunt Madge for
recipes. Even we old housekeepers are benefited by the new ways of doing things.
Thanks to Dell for readingjmatter. Sorry she
has no grandchildren to make Christmas
presents for, while I have so many I can’t
furnish enough to go around, bat I have
learned the better way of letting them have
the blessing of giving while 1 try to c< nt nt
myself with the lesser blessing of receiving.
Already we have received from^one grandson
a big deer weighing 150 pounds, shotat Katahdin Iron Works—a little early for Christmas,
but none the less acceptable.
My life has been very full of blessings for
the past year, and although our Thanksgiving
was a very quiet one with only my oldest son
for a guest at dinner, I counted my mercies
and was thankful. I think if we search carefully amidst the common-places of our everyday lives we shall find more to be thankful
for than we have any idea of. We can’t all
have good days like Aunt Maria, that lasted
almost twenty-four hours, or like the favored
few who can take a vacation, but I do so enjoy
the description of their journeyings;
it
makes a bright spot in my.life. and I am glad
for them that they enjoy the travel and the
visits and can cheer us stay-at-homes and
shut-ins by their vivid descriptions of places
and people. I seem to'stand with Ego on the
big rug in front of Whittier’s fire-place, although I have never entered his house, but
have driven through his|grounds and seen the
settee beneath the trees’where it is said the
aged poet spent many fchours.
Was glad of Mrs. Dieter’s poem. I wonder
if she received the letters from a few of us
sent in sympathy andfgreeting.
With love to
all the M. B.’s, both old and new, from
Sistbr B.

Many
recipes.

This column is devoted to the Grange, especially to the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open to ail grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

_

I found the above in

us

interest t.y
members,
report of State erange at Augusta by
wife.
and
Worthy Master Brewster
Officers will be installed Jan. 12, G. W.
Brewster installing officer.

topics of grai:ge{
and

receivers.

Dear Mutuals:

do

Grangers.

U)e

Lamoine grange held its regular
ing Tuesday, Dec. 18. Grange opened at
regular time, Bro. Wesley Cousins in the
chair owing to the absence of Master J.
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Bitten:
How are you all this bright, cold morning- E. Young, who was in Augusta attending
full of Christmas work and thoughts? Dear State grange. After usual business, a litfriends, let me tell you how much I have enAfter
erary programme was presented.
joyed all your letters, and how faithful you
the topic,
golden glory! have been. It makes me feel very small, I tell many interesting readings,

You loved me once.^dear heart,*do you remember
Our summer days, the autumn’s purple
bloom?
And then our parting in the dark December,
And what you whispered in the trembling

letter and

.Among

as

his fur coat there.
I would like to ask if any of the sisters ever
tried to keep a yeast cake in a cup of cold
water. When my family is small I only use
half a cake, and put the rest in a cup of
water. I have kept it a week in that way,
and found it as good as when first opened.
Turn off the water and put in new to mix it
up in when you want to use it.
I wish you all a Merry Christmas and a

►

This is the white heat enthusiasm
General Secretary Von Ogden Vogt
puts Into the closing paragraph of his
account of a recent Christian Endeavor
town in the Mississippi valley:
“The more of this great western half
if the Mississipi valley I get over the
more 1 marvel at the greatness and
promise of our land. 1 get into a regular ‘wild white horses champ and
foam’ moot! when I think of it—the
vast resources, the institutions that we
the youth of today will develop before
we
are old.
Truly let us pray for
strength of mind and heart and will to
know what a chance we have and to
seize it like men. Christian Endeavoi
fci alert in this vast region. It will
have a greater and greater mission.”

I think I
to not be tor*oUen.
lief face a snow storm a* the sand
How strange
storm that Susan wrote about.
it would seem to us to sit down to Thanksgiving dinner amid a bank of roses. It does
not seem to me that the roasted spare-rib and
chicken would taste just the same as they do
here, and Santa Clans would not have to wear

1 often enough
had

ElMTKO Bt

Beginnins Dec. lit).

ifiotuinn.

benefit

j
j

From Boston Tuesdays and Friday# at 1 P *n.
From Rock la id at ft 30 a m, Wednesdays and
-Saturdays, via way landings.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this company, is Insured against Art and
marine risk.
F. S. Shf. svan, Superintendent, Rockland,
Malm
A. II. IlAFscoe, G. I*. A T. A., Boston, Mass.

OLD TREMOJfT SCHOOLS.

Second Letter by Former Resident of
Southwest Harbor.
f Written ter The Americas
Cousins, of Thomaaton, Me.)

by Rev. E. M.

Reference was made in a former letter to
the strong days of the district schools of
what is now the new town of Southwest
Harbor, especially under three notable
teachers. In this letter I wish to speak of
some of the supplementary work or influences which in any course of education,
or ordinary, are conceded
to
unimportant part in making the

advanced
form

no

The regular studies

in

teacher

from away
a
Mr. Brainard.
from Bass Harbor as well as
both sides of Southwest. One ambitious
pupil, or the ton of an ambitious mother,
studied Latin, but he did not venture to
recite before the school.
The writer thinks this school was held
about 1869 or ’60, also that he was the
youngest pupil in attendance, and he is
certain that he had one distinction, that
of being called to sit on the front seat,
this humiliation being the single act of
discipline needed during the whole term
by these earnest, hard-working pupils of
Southwest Harbor's first ‘‘high school” as
we called ourselves.

Pupils

spelling

school

was

as

in time

supplemented

with its rhetorical features in the form of
recitation and dialogue.
Let
it be remembered that in those days there
was time for these things because they were
strong enough to awaken interest in themselves and because there were no fraternities or clubs, male or female, to demand the
j
evenings or the strength.
The spelling with its “sides” and “spelling down” was a worthy feature, and prolittle

a

class of

need

men

day, as he was obliged to return.
“Maybe he heard something,” was the
only explanation the younger man would
give of hi? action.
At night, when the sportsmen came
back empty-handed, the gray head gave
his reason for his failure, and also for
that

shown

declamation,

duced

Curious
Beliefs of Hunters and
Guides—Chickadee’s Song.
Many and curious are the superstitions
of the guides and hunters of the northern
woods. The other day an old half-breed
woodsman, who was in the lead of a shooting party, stopped after they had traveled
100 yards from camp, with the declaration
that his companion would direct the party

those schools

RESCRIPT IN LIQUOR CASE.
by the strugfor
older and younger, f<hw
arithmetic
with
gle
Court Overrules Exceptions in
nor the hours limited, as shewn by the
State vs. Daniel H. Herlihy.
the
to
twilight
The decision of the law court in the
days lengthened regularly
of the winter’s day that the “parsing liquor case against Daniel H.
Herlihy, of
and
have
it
out
with
the
claes” might stay
I Bar Harbor, ha9 been handed down. It
intricacies
of
Paradise
Lost
etymological
overrules the exceptions. The rescript is
and other classics of the parsing book.
as follows:
on
afternoons
For variety,
Wednesday
State of Maine vs. Daniel H. Herlihy. Refresh
from
the
wellcame something
script by Wiswell, C. J.
of
teachers.
From
O. H.
stored minds
At the trial of the respondent before the
recalls
a
series
of fas- Ellsworth municipal court, upon the charge
Fernald one pupil
cinating tales which he now realizes were of keeping intoxicating liquors intended for
the stories of Homer and the classic myths unlawful sale, one J. M. McFarland testified
which the teacher was taking in his col- as a witness called by the State. The respondent was found guilty in that court and
lege preparatory work. It was good work sentenced, and the case was then
brought to
for teacher to give and for pupil to listen the
supreme judicial court for Hancock
to. As he reads these lines the writer
the
county upon
respondent’s appeal. Prior
wonders if another honored teacher will to the trial in the appellate court, McFarland
recall that afternoon talk that he gave died; at that trial the death of McFarland
1
upon “Ideals”, and will feel that it was having been shown, the State offered to prove
not in vain that one small boy who had his testimony at the first trial of the case, before the municipal court, by the judge of that
never heard the word before,
not only
court who presided at the trial. This testilearned its meaning that day, but has
mony was admitted subject to the responnever
thought of that meaning since dent's exception.
without thinking of thAt teacher, and has
The rule is so general as to have become
also always thought that as boy and man practically universal that the testimony of a
he needed not only to know the meaning
witness, since deceased, given at a trial in
which he was cross-examined by the opposite
but have worthy ideals in his own life.
But in addition to the work of the day party, or where there was an opportunity for
cross
examination, is admissible in evidence
was the work of the evening which took
at a subsequent trial of the same action or
the form of the weekly spelling school in
proceeding.
each district attended by friends and comThe testimony of a deceased witness on a
petitors from the other districts. This former trial of the same action, may be given

neglected

were not

WOOD SUPERSTITIONS.

—

came

and

women

who had

of any simplified system of

orthography.
But the great feature for the general

public was the dramatic features of these
days including the closing exhibition of
each winter term. As the term advanced
the rhetorical and dramatic portion of the
spelling school evening assumed greater
In
the course of time
importance.
special talent was discovered or developed
in the scholars of the different districts
until the public knew well the individual
parts and abilities of each. Who has not
had his boyish blood thrill as Stillman
Mayo burst through the door in Indian
costume and war paint with the gleaming
tomahawk above his head and the defiant
cry of the Seminole upon his lip^i

their

non-success.

“I heard the chickadee singing right in
front of us, and that always means bad

luck, you know,” he said.
Why the little cherry blhck and white
chirper should be considered as the harbinger of ill fortune he could not tell.
He had always heard that it was and
always found the tradition to be true.
The

man

who hears the bird’s song

first

always go back or some accident
may happen. The others might as well accompany him, for they will get no game.
News came in, while on the expedition,
of the accidental shooting of a cousin of
one of the guides.
He had been taking a
couple of sportsmen to a good place for
must

ducks.

moose charges with a wild rush
through
the camp, scattering fire-brands and pots
with its huge feet, the Indian guides
cower in terror before it.
As likely as not
they will refuse to to go further with their
employers, and will beg to be released from
their contract.
If at all possible, the Indian hunter will
not shoot at the moose from the front or
from where he can be seen. In order that
this contingency may be avoided, one of
the guides will endeavor to attract the attention of the moose by rubbing his hand
against a tree or by breaking a tiny twig.
A diminutive dog is sometimes taken
along.
The lordly moose disdains to flee from
.such a puny, barking foe, but impetuously
strikes at the dog with his murderous
forefeet, the unknown hunter meanwhile
getting certain aim at a vital spot. At the
moment of firing an invocation is often
shouted out imploring the forgiveness of
the moose, and giving some good reason
such as the lack of good
meat, for instance
—for the intended murder.
The black bear is generally considered
in the light of the clown of the forest
menagerie. His appearance is hailed with
a chuckle, and though
respected for his

was a

mad-headed

relative explained.

“He

fellow,”

never

would

guided by anything. He laughed
hearing a chickadee sing one morn-

he

about

ing, and before noon he had shot and
pretty nearly killed the man he was working for.
On the other hand, the call of the wood
pigeon, or wood dove, is very ;ood medicine, as the Indian says. A great many
creatures will die that day if the fortunate
hunter hears its cooing early in the inorn-

|

j
!

”‘gThe worst of

bly

it is that death may possimember of the party as
The guides remember the fact that

strike

well.

some

|

j
|
J

Hints as to the Care of Poultry hi
of Christmas Eggs Will
Produce Holiday Eggs.
Come Down.
How to get eggs in winter is one of Ita
At just the height of the Christmas
rush, Ellsworth markets have no price most perplexing problems that confroafti
changes to report, but with the passing of e/ery farmer. If allowed to follow hop
the holidays, eggs, at least, will come natural inclination, to lay in the budumS
down the price ladder.
Butter remains a id rest during the cold months, good *»-*
suits cannot be obtained from any bei.
scare and high.
The quotations below give the range of The whole secret, according to experienced!,
retail prices in Ellsworth.
poultrymen, lies in the bringing up.
To get eggs in the winter one must sfaurtCountry Produce,
Batter.
a year in advance.
Chickens should be
Creamery per
..?0§8« hatched early—not later than April -aiiA
Dairy..
.23030 the
pullets should be kept in a growing;
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.I6§lt condition so they will reach maturity beBest dairy (new)....if fore cold weather comes. As soon as it is
Dutch (Imported)..
Neufchatel.. ..or< possible to distinguish the cockerels from
the pullets they should be separated aadL
Kites.
Fresh laid, per doz.
35@40 given different diets. A pullet which is desired for laying during the winter sbouiC
Poultry.
Chickens.jg a: 2 not be fed the same fattening ration that m
Eowl .IS3is
broiler requires.
Ray.
jruiieis wnicn oecome mature oeiore exBest loose, per ton.12 314
Baled.
ib tremely cold weather will commence Xm
Straw.
lay at once, and if given a reasonable
Loose. sail amount of care will continue to produce
15
Baled.,.
eggs all winter. The number of eggt m,
Vegetables.
will
strength and tenacity of life, he may al- Potatoes, pk
lay depends
solely owl
20 Onions, ft
(3 §05 pullet
05 Beets, lb
2 how well she is treated. While it is mot
ways be attacked and killed. Good luck Parsnips, lb
tb
02
Turnips,
01 true that
Cabbage,ft
is pretty certain to come to a
certain breeds are winter layen*
camp where Squash, tb
03 Celery, bunch
20a 5
the carcass of a black bear is strung
02 Beans—per qt—
Carrots, lo
is well to avoid breeds having large combe^
up.
25
10 §12
Spinach, pk
Yellow-eye
In the days before head
because a hen will not lay after her comli
hunting had Lettuce,
10
Pea.
10
became the rage, the head of the moose
is frozen.
Fruit.
was always smashed in
Pullets which have laid during the win—
25 §30
25^50 Lemons doz
by the guides be- Oranges, doz
10 Apples, cook, pk 20330 ter should not be fed for
Cranberries, qt
fore skinning operations
were
eggs during tbs
begun.
Apples, table, pk 30 g4
Bruin’s head was never subjected to such
summer if it is desired to have them pro*
Groceries.
duce eggs again the following winter
indignity. Following one of the most Co flee—per ft
Bice, per ft
.069.05
Rio,
160.25 Vinegar, oral
20 §25 When cold weather begins, however, they*
primitive customs of the northern woods,
35
Cracked
Mocha,
.06
wheat,
the guides of to-day take particular pains
should be fed liberally on an egg-produc35 Oatmeal, per Ib
.oa
in skinning without damaging the skull
Tea—per ft—
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
ing ration. Some poultry raisers say tm
Japan,
450.65 Graham,
.04
of the bear, which is sometimes set
make your hens think it is summer all th*
up
Oolong,
800 65 Bye meal,
.04
Granulated meal,ft 02* year round and they will lay.
This is
upon a pointed stake driven firmly into Sugar—per ft—
Granulate!, 05* §06 Oil—per gal—
the ground beside a road, a stream, or a
in a way, but inexperienceC
Coffee—A A b,
o«
Lluneed,
.650.70 good advice,
Tellow, C
12 persons are likely to encounter more seri.05*
Kerosene,
lake, and left there just for luck, as the
08 81c
Powdered,
ous troubles in trying to follow it tha«
men say.
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
the ones they sought to avoid.
Porto
.50
Blco,
A Long Time.
If the poultry house is kept too waroc.
.60
In the service of a certain committee of
and is poorly ventilated, the fowls will be«*
Meats and Provisions.
the Senate, the chairman of which is a
come
sick. Hens must be in perfect
Beef, lb:
Pork, lb.
southern Senator, is a certain capable
.15 §.SO
Steak,
1« health in order to
Chop,
keep the egg basket
.12 9.25
n>
Roasts,
(lam,
per
160.25
young stenographer and typewriter, in
filled in the winter.
The litter on the>
It
.060.10
Corned,
Shoulder,
addition to the clerk of the committee.
lb
Bacon,
D §25 floor of the
Tongues,
poultry house should be kept
salt
Tripe,
.06008
One day the chairman, missing the very
Veal:
perfectly dry at all times, and by scratch!<ard.
11 a
20 § 25
capable stenographer, inquired of the
Sausage,
12@ .8 ing iu it the hens can usually keep themRoasts,
IO3.15
clerk where he was.
selves warm in the coldest wreather. Hens
“He is not here to-day, sir,” responded
10 §20
Spring lamb,
can stand considerable cold, if it does not
each
Tongues,
the clerk. “His father is dead.”
freeze their combs. In rainy weather they
Fresh Fish.
Some days later the chairman again
should be
as much as
06
Cod,
kept off the isfloor
Smelts, lb
15
asked for the missing employee, only to Haddock,
even more in06
dampness
Mackerel, each
possible,to as
them
than
cold.
12
lb
Halibut,
§18 Lobsters,
receive the same reply from the clerk:
2.'@30 jurious
50
80
Oysters, qt
dirlmps, qt
“He is not here to-day, sir. His father Clams, qi
25 Finnan haddle, lb
12
40
is dead.”
Scallops,
Lawyer—Well, what was done in tho
interim? Witness -I don’t know, sir. L
The chairman said nothing, but looked
didn’t go into the interim. I stayed in tha
Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
very interested.
ante-room.
7 50
Broken.
Dry hard, 5 00 §0 50
3 00 §6 00
A full week thereafter the head of the
75
Dry soft,
Stove,
7 50
Roundings per load
E**.
committee for the third time inquired as
1 0001 25
A Miraculous Cure.
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith*-*
to the whereabouts of the stenographer.
Buttings, hard
The following statement by H. M*.
Flour, brain and Feed.
In reply the clerk began the usual anAdams and wife, Henrietta, Pa., w’ili
50 interest parents and others. *‘A miracuFlour—per bbl—
Oats, bu
nouncement:
4 50 <»5 50
1

mentary and dramatic work canto In the
great exhibitions given under Mr,
Heath’s leadership in district No. 2.
These were given in about I860 and ’61,
and because there was not room for the
people in the school house, the first was

dwo

willing to

“He is not here

to-day, sir. His—”
“Will you kindly advise me,” inter-

rupted the chairman,
suavity, “whether that

with
alarming
young man intends to stay away from his duties all the
time his father is dead?”
All

joy

were

own

behalf.

it and the

Exceptions overruled.

burns

pot tilts

the

over,

KITTERY TO C ARIBOU.

was no clue to the perpetrators. The
days given ty all freely to there
blew out the sides and top of
People came from explosion
the
building and reduced the car to
many miles away and packed every availkindling wood. The damage is about
able space.
The same great event and success was £J,000.
Four small store buildings on Cape Jellirepeated a year later, use being made of
were
burned
Stockton Springs,
the second story of the large three-story son,
extension toward the rear of Island house, Thursday with contents. The losers are
as it now stands abandoned, a silent reHarry W. Clark, stock of dry goods, clothminder of the past. This extension gave ing, etc., |2,500, partially insured; Daniel
even a larger auditorium than the FreeMcGee, cigars and tobacco, $500, no inThe surance; J. S. White, barber shop fixtures,
before.
man house gave the year
best selections of the previous year were $500, insured; Hurd & Goodwin, restauThe buildings,
repeated, with new ones added, and every rant, $500, no insurance.
W.
pupil, from the little tot of four to the big valued at $500, were owned by Harry
boy or girl of twenty-one or more, nad a Clark; no insurance.
part. Even that bright scholar, and later
Capt. Frank A. Dean, one of the
of
citizens
Hampden,
graduate of our State college long before best-known
it blossomed out into the U. of M., who died Friday, aged seventy-nine
years.
in poor health
could never possibly finish his piece with- Capt. Dean had been
We had to for a long time. He was one of the old
out crying, was not excused.
do something, and all tried to do his best time deep-water sea captains and had
out of regard for teacher and school.
commanded many large vessels and visited
It is nearly half a century since those almost every large port in the world.
days and the great majority of to-day of Since his retirement he had lived in
of them. As we Hampden and for the past ten years had
course know nothing
take up The American of November 27 charge of the ferry between Hampden and
what do we read but that three of the Orrington.
boys out of districts Nos. 1 and 2 have
Tomato Soup.
gone within a fortnight of each other, all
One quart tomatoes, half pint cold
shopmates,
schoolmates,
playmates,
of soda, one tablespoonful
friends and all within two years of the water, pinch
of salt, four cloves, one
writer’s own age. Each leaves a memory sugar, pinch
tablespoonful chopped onions, one of
to be respected.
all together ten minutes.
One other school may be mentioned as parsley. Cook
one cup of milk, and make a cream
probably the first term of private higher Heat
one heaping tablespoon butter
grade school ever taught in Tremont or on sauce with

of flour. Stir into the
<the island. It was held in the White or melted and one
ten minutes more. Strain
Durgin schoolhouse in the regular summer soup and cook
and winter terms, and was taught by a and serve at once.

Lagrippe.

It’s the things we don’t have that worry
us most, especially money.
Cold in One Day
Taae LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets
Druggists refund money if it falls to cure. K. W
Gao Vi'S signature Is on each box.SBc.
To Cure

a

Corn moal.bagl li (a 25
Cracked corn. 1 lf-@ 25

Can’t look well, eat well

or feel well with
Keep the
blood pure with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat
simply, take exercise, keep clean, anl you
will have lopg life.—Advt.

impure blood feeding yonr body.

lous cure has taken place in our home.
Our child had eczema 5 years and was
pronounced incurable, when we read
about Electric Bitters, and concluded to
| try it. Before the second bottle was all
j: taken we noticed a change for the better,
and after taking 7 bottles he was completely cured.” It 8 the up-to-date blood
medicine and body-building tonic. Guaa>anteed. 50c and $1.00 at E. G. Moore’s
1
drug store.

there will be

or

less movement

Chest Colds

un-

COLO
y»

u

I

j

a

wood,

poor kind of

gift to make to a party of travelers hastily
setting up their canvas lodging some
dark night.
Some guides go so far as to discourage
firing at birds roosting upon a poplar tree.
Often when bad shooting is made at treed
birds the guide w ill laugh in his peculiar
noiseless manner and say:
“Couldn’t expect anything better, tiring
at a poplar tree.”
It would be rash, however, to assume
with some observers that there is here
any connection between this superstition
of woodsmen and a world-wide tradition
that the leaves of the poplar tree have

quivered
cause

ever

since the

from its wood

the

Crucifixion,

cross was

Tennessee

first symptoms

you

lose time

or are

run

down,’’ just try

by using

Cold in any part of the body needs
never mind the rest.
prompt attention whether it be in the throat, chest, lungs or
bowels. A few drops taken on sugar will relieve and cure respiratory' troubles. Will also cure colic, cholera, diarrhoea and
kindred bowel complaints. Use it externally for cuts, burns,
inject bites and stings, strains, sprains, sore muscles, lame back,
Forwhatmuscular rheumatism, frostbite, chaps and chilblains.
ev.r pain, whether inside or out, Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment is the remedy-—sure and speedy.

W

and get into “standard" form

They regulate gently
again.
yet effectively. Stomach, bowels
and liver all work in harmony
after using—that means good
health.
Don't lose a minute,
but get them NOW.

Everywhere 25e and 50c
1. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

t-S.

Every

man,

woman, and child
consumes one barrel
of flour each year.

“TownTalk” Flour
(America’s Greatest Winter Wheat Patent)

be-

\\ hile

Jtsk your Grocer for "Tld'Bits” from “Town Talk"
Cook*hook.

—

the latest

slightly higher

in price makes more
and better bread than
any other.

Fight.

and soreness inside my nose
was fearful, till I began applying Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to the sore surface; this
caused the soreness and swelling to disappear, never to return.” Best salve in
existence. 25c at E. G. Moore’s, Drug-

gist.

Remove the

j&msoN’S

For twenty years W. L*. Rawls, of Bells,
Tenn., fought nasal catarrh. He writes:
“The

^continuer

a

made.

It is curious that among the Indian
guides the idea should prevail that the
moose is supposed to exert a malevolent
influence in the woods. If, as sometimes
happens early in the season, a big bull

Long

common,

and

reason

poles are never drawn from the
ground w-hen camp is struck. The old,
hospitable idea of helping the next man'
to a home makes it almost a crime, certain
to entail bad fortune on the offender
against this rule. Poplar stakes pretty
bottom- within a
sure to decay at the
twro, would be

a

UNIMENT

of the leaves of the quiv-

disliking it.

or

to

It is a well-known fact that
when your liver refuses to
do its work you cannot do
As the heart is the
yours.
body’s mainspring even so is
the liver its regulator. When

&

Tent

month

rificed

Help the Liver

sac-

First a
sniffle—
a
cough—pains in the
chest—t h e n—but why

aspen, and feeling his senses irritated by the incessant motion, set it dowm
The poplar is at
as bad medicine at once.

for

life has been

sneeze—then

ering

any rate, a brittle, quickly-rotting
which possibly furnishes a further

Many a

everyday cold.

bouillon

the tea is smoky,
hearty malediction bestowed **pon the

work.

If “taken at the Sneeze Stage” Preventics—a
toothsome candy Tablet—will surely and
quickly check an approaching cold or
When you first catch cold—or feel
it coming on—take Dr. Shoop’s Preventics,
and the prompt effect will certainly surprise
aud please
you. Preventics, surely supply
the proverbial “ounce of
prevention”. Sold
m 5 cent and 25 cent boxes
by G. A. Pabchek.

sor-

Shorts—bag— 25 §1 30
Mixed feed, bag.
1 3 §1 35
MMdllnurf'.bag 1 35 3I 60
Cotton seed mea»,
1 65

Corn,100tb bag 1 If « 12»

con-

term and many

important

Passing

Whereupon,

lucky poplar sticks. The men are by no
means ready with an explanation of these
Frank E. Southard, a prominent Bath
and when questioned will
died
suddenly Thursday, aged superstitions,
lawyer,
content themselves with a half-laughing
given in the body of the Freeman house,
years.
the hotel burned some years ago. The fifty-two
rejoinder:
A she at Old Town having a capacity
new hotel was finished upon the outside,
I thought
“Didn’t you know that?
car stored
but no partitions were yet put on the main for two cars and an electric
everybody knew that poplar always brings
& Electric
floor within, so this was converted into an therein by the Bangor Railway
bad luck to the man who uses it about a
auditorium with ample stage, curtain and Co., were demolished with dynamite early campfire.”
that two men were heard
But the probability is that the obserdressing rooms. The event was carried Friday. Except
into the week follow ing the close of the running away just before the explosion, vant red man noticed the continual restthe

but discord without

row.

the
court orders and sentences that the said
Daniel H. Herlihy pay a line of one hundred
1
dollars and uo costs. Fine paid April 18, 1904.

his

W ith

—

j. The observant hunter will notice that,
although the most common of trees in
most shoothlg fllstflutS, poplar is never
“Blaze! with your serried columns:
used about the camp. Many a time have
I defy.
*Th.e
|
e i® stumped upon my spear.
fellows on their first expedition
I
Keren*
These records were admitted in evidence for young
is
battle
ni>’
cry!”
undertaken to lend a hand in setting up
And blctoh
the purpose stated, subject to the respond- I
the
Iri9h
* the tents at
impersonation ent’s exceptions.
Who will (orgai
flight, and to that end have
•of Isaac W. MtfjTO« Pr the gentlemanly
The plea of ratio contendere is tin implied I brought in forked stakes of the clean,
•characteristicsof Andrew j. Gilley, as they coufessioil of the offence charged, and the
On one occasion or another they are alappeared, perhaps for the fiftieth time, in judgment of conviction follows that plea as
“The well as the plea of guilty. It is not necessary | most
one-act fare*? of
their famous
;
invariably laid on one side and tent
the
respondLetter”. Some of your readers will recall that the court should judge that
Or a
secured from another tree.
poles
j
that
follows
ent
for
was
by necessary
guilty,
the quiet dignity of Edwin Clark as the
green hand will set up poplar ft&vsks on
j
inference from the implied confession.
legal
which to sling the pot. The ccmk' always
country squire in one of his “dialogues”,
Held:
That the records offered and adand so we might speak of others, many
mitted in the case at the bar, were admissible has a reason ready for discarc&ng this
of whom have passed cn.
for the purpose of affecting the credibility of wood.
I
if by any ehaiice ho should n6t nMice
Perhaps the culmination of this supple- the respondent who had become a witness in
not

EGGS IN WINTER.

__

always

“He
his

when a prominent New York nimrod was
in evidence, if the substance of it can be
proved, although the exact language cannot found dead in his shack some years ago,
be. That it is sufficient to prove the sub- his attendants noticed a wood dove’s nest
stance of the testimony of a deceased witness, right above his pretty little embowered
as held by the court of Maine, is now the alretreat.
most universal doctrine.
He had had wonderful success that
Held: That the testimony of the judge of 1
season, and in one month had killed more
the Ellsworth municipal court, who did not
game than in his whole previous life time.
pretend to be able to recollect the precise
called him to rewords of the deceased witness, but who testi- Every day the pigeon
fied that he could give the substance of the newed success in killing, until the evenwhole of his testimony at the former trial of i ing, when her soft call presaged the comthe case, that testimony having been given in ing of the tireless being whose sport is the
the presence of the accused, where he had an life of men.
opportunity to cross examine the witness, was
The hoarse squawk of the raven, again,
properly admitted in evidence.
often means good sport for hunters. AlAt the trial in the appellate court the rethough a bird of evil omen, it is the game
spondent took the stand and testified in his
which the bad luck will fall, unless
own behalf.
Thereupon the State, for the upbn
there are other bad signs to be noticed.
purpose of affecting the credibility of the re- j
!
For instance, if the chickadee chirps
spondent as a witness, offered the records of
for “por-rk,” it
this court which, it was claimed, showed the when the raven calls
respondent’s conviction of criminal offences means very bad times for sportsmen. And
The record offered in if on an
upon two occasions.
ordinary trip through the woods
each case contained a summary of the indict- a raven is
heard, look out for falls, breakment against the respondent, certain state- 1
ages, or accidents of some more serious
ments as the apprehension of the respondent,
cnaracter.
But, with gun on shoulder
and a continuance of the case, and concluded
“And now at this term, the re- and dog at heel, rejoice at the shout of
as follows:
chances
spondent is set at the bar of the court and the the raven, for many are the good
1
reading of the indictment waived, and the re- of sport the day will afford,

spondent ?ays that he is
tend against the State.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

To Cure

swelling

Take

Laxative Bromo

a

Day

Tablets.
Quinine
£
^ (%//
This

Seve-i Million boxes sold in past 12 months.
WBIKWI

Cold in One
signature,

Cares Crip
Id Two Days.
on

j

every

box. 2Sc.

COUNTY GOSSIP.
sizes, and that at postoffloes of like
class, in the same vicinity, equipped
A “fake” news story was sent out from
with similar boxes, rents are collected Deer Isle last week to the effect that a
J* U> At- AND hM.HUAL JOlrKNAL
man wrho at one time was
at widely different rates.
supposed to
PURL18HKT)
KCVEHV WPCDNKSDAY aFTEKNOON
In order to remedy these conditions know something about the Robbins murder, had made a death-bed confession,
an l to provide a definite rule for the
ELLSWOi*' M. MAINE.
The Robbir.s
the mystery.
collection of box rents, a schedule has clearing up
murders are as much a
and Ware
been prepared based (1) upon the
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING OO.
“mystery” as ever.
size of the boxes, and (2) upon the
F. W. IOillins. Alitor and Manager.
W. II. Titus. \ssoc1ate Editor.
the
of
it again.
postofflces
gross receipts
Bar Harbor is up against
be•wtM^crtptiou Price— $2 00a year; $1.00 for six larger the box and the larger the gross There’s talk of an electric railway
tween that town and the city of Ellsr^nths; 50 cents for three months; If paid
the box rent rate.
the
—

higher
receipts,
worth. The summer resort thinks she
It happens that at the Ellsworth wants the road. That is most of her allresidents think they do,
postofflce this order increases the rate the-year-round
but some of the summer people, the chaps

In advance, $1 50, 75 and 38 cents
f*‘»pecttvely All arrearages are reckoned
the rate of $2 per year.
A^'.vrttaiuic Ivan**— Are reasonable, and will
**: made known on application.
««r hotly

all boxes, the small boxes from 25
per quarter to 45 cents; the 50
cent boxes to 60 cents; the 75 cent

those modest little cottages costmilliob or two dollars, each say that
car line is not
necessary a.id that its
presence on the island would spoil the
charm of their quietness. After hearing
this and having spent a few* days at the
Harbor during the height of the season
to think that some
one is constrained
folks have a strange idea of what quiet is.
—Lewirto» Journal.

on

who

ing

cents

tYi\«fln«;B* communications should be addressed
ad all money ordern made payable to Tint
Mu
Ells.
.cock
f.
County Publishing Co.,
«*/• -ih
Maine.

boxes to *1 00. This seems a hardship,
especially to the renters of the small
boxes, but it should be borne in mind
that the rates heretofore charged are
the same as when the receipts of the
office were less than haif what they
now

venience at the rate established by
the department can be served at the
general delivery at no cost to him
whatever. The remedy of the dis-

whether the call of the

sea

has lost

bands.

million immigrants
coming annually to the United States,
the
the President has decided that

This week’s

of

edition

A ntericun is 2,250 copies.

Average

had T. V.
of
commission-r

president

2,313

for the year of 1905,

a

time for drastic immigration legislation has arrived, and it is announced
that soon after the holiday recess of
Congress, an executive message will
be sent in outlining the legislation
which it is advisable to enact. The

The

Powderly, former
immigration, in

Europe all the past fall and summer
into the status of immiWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26,1006. examining
gration abroad, the attitude of foreign
governments toward it, and the methGet Together.
ods
steamship companies
The time is

ripe

for

a

determined

\

terms

irticle,
“the absurd farce of sailing ‘international’
cup races with American yachts officered
and manned exclusively by foreigners”.
He calls attention to the fact that “in the
America cup races the American
last
yacht Reliance was sailed by a Scotch
*
•
*
It is
captain and Swedish crew.
gratifying now to recall the fact that in
1895, with a crew who received their early
training in the lobster sloops of Deer Isle
and Isle an Haut, on the coast of Maine,
the Defender won handsomely against
Valkyrie III after the only genuine international contest for the America cup in
recent

ot

putting into circulation
good American dollars.

based upon these
in
be embodied

many
We have

assurance of Mr.
the
Graham, the business representative
of the New York and Philadelphia
capitalists who own the dams on
Union river which will be flowed by

message.

Kintrfi^Uprs

But it does not necessarily follow
that the construction of the dam will
result in the immediate establishment
here of many large manufacturing
The location of the
enterprises.

power plant here will be

a

great help

the nearer the
direction,
the cheaper can
source of supply,
power be furnished, and manufacas

turers are looking for cheap power.
It is right here that Eilworth can
help, and again we have the assurance
of Mr. Graham that he is more than

Willing

to

is

an

co-operate with the busi-

of Ellsworth, with his iufluand in a financial way, in an
effort to secure the location here of
desirable industries.
But there must be organized and
ness men
en e

jB|innr«e

accomplished,

napkin lias been slightly dampened
with perfumed water, the scent correspond! rg with the design, and this
napkin the guest uses instead of dipping the hands in water.

those who are willing.
Mr. Graham has promised at an
early day, ao soon as the holiday distractions are over, to talk to the busi-

Chanes V of Spain. like Louis XVI.
of Frauen, wa* particularly fond of
timepieces ami had a decided taste for
When in Germany he inmechanics.
vented a cr.rria.srfc for his own accommodation. a d after his abdication he
would ami;.
himself in makki- little
puppets—-soldiers performing their exercises. gir.» dancing with their tam'i that
bourines and r*tie w
.v.
would fly in and o •; o :!i.*
in

of Ellsworth on the plans of
the power company, at a meeting to
be called.
let us make the new year upon
which »e are soon to enter a Happy
Let it mark the turning
New Year.
point in the business life of EiiBWorth.

together.

Here is

Hoc Rent Bates.
Many patrons of the pcatofB se who
express dissatisfaction with the order
of the department that increases box
this office seem to
have an erroneous idea of the object,
it is not, as we have heard alleged—
rent

rates

at

and by some who ought to know
better—to increase the revenues of
the
postoffice department; it is
simply for the purpose of equalizing
the country.
Until now box rent rates have been
fixed upon no established basis, with
rates

throughout

the result that at certain large postoffices rates are lower than at many
small offices; that the charge for small
boxes is in many cases

higher

than

that which should be made for large
are
boxes; that rents In some offices
at the

same

rates for boxes

of

all

Request,
“Pa. Uncle dames has given me his
steamer trunk.'*
“Well, what of it?”
“Now, p don’t he p«evUb. Couldn’t
you give me a trip to Europe to sort of
round out Uncle James’ present?”—
Houston Chronicle.

“And you didn’t propose to her?”
“No.”

sition from
supporters

con-

|

bill should be

.directions. Some oi its
fearful that if a referendum

some

are

as

passed,

it will be of such

a

to be

armful of lisn-

j

elections.
The caucuses of the republic-all members
of the Senate and House to uoiain.ite candidates for officers of those bodies will
take place Tuesday evening, Jan. 1. All
their candidates will be elected. l*redj.
Allen, of Sanford, w ill be president of the
Senate, he having no candidate agaijif
him. Kendall M. Dunbar, <?f D.unariscotta, who has served as secretary for
many years, is not a candidate for
election, as he is running for State
treasurer. His successor will be Frank G.
Farrington, of Augusta, now assistant
secretary. There w ill be two Candida: ;s
for assistant secretary, S. C. W. Simpson,
of Portland, postmaster and mail-carrier
of the Senate at the last
session, and
Arthur Clarke, of Nobleboro. Charles H.

Johnson will be
States senator

to

a

Circumstances are beyond the control of man. but his conduct is in his

you’d gone to the wars
soothing tone,
might have been kilt, man, like as
“if

you

“And fwhat if I had?” said her
husband, refusing to be consoled, “fwhat
if 1 had, Norah Herlihy?
There’d have
not.”

power.—Beaumont.

The truly happy man is not made by a
pleasant and sunny course. Hard tasks,
deferred hopes, the beating of adverse
winds, must enter into his composition
here below, as they will finally enter his
9ong on high.—C. A. Bartol.

generous

UI wiab’t I’d been here in \meriky in
the time of the war,” remarked Mr. Heriiby to his wife. “I would not be drivin’ a
coal cart now for a livin’if I had.” “Ah,
well, Michael,” remarked Mrs. Herlihy in

it. but suddenly
noted that her voice had a sort of previous engagement ring.”—Smart Set.

own

good,

shu’t off!”

Too Lute.

“Why?”
“I was lending up

be able to

Despite the limita- t
a “snap-shot”, the
photograph is an interesting one. The
young people in the foreground are the
triplets born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter P.
Clarke, of Mt. Desert Ferry, on May 2 last.
They are named Phelps Abbott, Plnebe
Lovejoy, of Sidney, the veteran messenger
Alice and Phyllis Anita. At birth
they of the
Senate, will be reelected. He has
weighed eight, six and five and one-half
had more years of service than any officer
pounds respectively. They are strong,
of the legislature.
active and healthy children, and it is
At the republican House caucus E. M.
hoped may continue to thrive and grow
Thompson, of Augusta, will receive a reto sturdy manhood and womanhood.
nomiaation for clerk; Harry R. Coolidge,
of Pittsfield, assistant clerk; F. H. Hoar,
The- Kennebec Journal.
of
Maehias, probably the messenger;
Iu a notice of the A'mnebec Journal printed
lust week, the price of the daily edition tor Wm. J. Smith, of Gardiner, first assistant
the session was given as $1.25, instead of SI.
messenger; Wm. H. Holmes, of Augusta,
second
assistant messenger; Harry P.
Hawes, of Vassal boro, postmaster; James
A Self-floverning School.
An experiment in-pupil self-government A. Chase, of Litchfield; mail carrier.
The
joint caucus of the republican
has been in progress iu a village school in
will take place Wednesday
Macon county. Mo. In the main room, legislators
of more inwhere the older pupils assemble, the self- evening, Jan. 2. This will
governing class gathered about the table terest than the caucus of Tuesday evening becauso of several very warm conand elected its own officers, and the principal used a phonograph to dictate prob- tests. The two candidates for secretary
lems, so that the pupils should be relieved of State have been canvassing the State
entirely of the supervision of the teachei. for many n onths. One of them, A. I.
As the machine wasset in motion the Brow u, of Belfast, is deputy secretary of
pupils copied the problems and discussed State, and a prominent politician; the
other, W. S. Cotton, of Lisbon, was foror worked out the answers, which were
then tabulated by the teachers and turned merly clerk of the House. Mr. Cotton
over to the principal
Not one pupil was ran for secretary of State against Byron
returned to the regular dosses from fail- j Boyd in 1905 and was defeated.
ure to
keep up with the studies. This year 1 Hannibal E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, havthe experiment is to be extended to a
ing received but one term as attorneynumber of other districts.
general, will be renominated for a second
A Dead Lo«s.
term without an opposing candidate.
“See here. Aunt Dinah, I sent two brand Kendall M. Dunbar, of Damariscotta, and
new shirts of my husband's to the wash
Pascal P. Gilmore, of Bucksport, are the
last w’eek, and you have brought only one only candidates
for
State treasurer.
back. Now, what have you don with the Each has been active and the politicians
other?”
are giving general attention to the fight.
“Yes’ Miss Lulu, I was coming round to F. M. Simpson, of Bangor, having declined
the question of dat shu’t. You knows dat I to run again for State assessor, there are
I ain’t a pusson dat pr tends to one thing three candidates for his place,
W. J.
and pretends to on udder, so T’se gwine to
Thompson, of China, lecturer of the State
tell de truf 'bout dat shu’t. It was dis-agrange; Senator L. C. Morse, of Liberty,
way: My ole man h-^ up and died last
week, and de ‘Burial Sassiety’ dey didn’t and E. M. Johnson, of Milo.
do nuihing but covort ’round, and I neliIt is the talk at the capitoi that George
ber had anything to lay dat man out in.
G. Weeks w ill be leader of the republiSol helps inyse’f to dat shu’t fora fao'.
An’, oh! Miss Lulu, honey, I jes’ wishes cans in the House and Charles F. Johnson
you eoukl bab seen how dat nigger sot dat of the democrats. The talk is that Mr.

—

;

a

county activity.
tions and defects of

A

j

may not

any.

j

i

cock

fLarl'-n Y. Liked MfohaaJm.

ness men

on

of little practical use.
j They will watch its progress in the legisi lature carefully and endeavor to secure the
passage of a perfect law. Herbert M.

t

im-

there must be no obstructionists. It
is no time now to stand back and criticize the efforts of others. If you are
not willing to work for the betterment of Ellsworth industrially, stop
talking and get out of the way of

and

none

|

an

Napkin*.

a

prestige; they
everything to

gain. The democrats will have a fixed
policy, resubmission and the repeal of the
Sturgis law, while as yet the republicans

Woa(hercock».

Finjspr

may be likely to give them
have not much to lose and

Heath, of Augusta, w'ho proposed the
primary election resolution at the Portland convention, it is asid will prepare a
bill for the legislature providing tor such

well-directed effort, and there is no !
picturesque
At the
better way than by an association of provement ou finger bowls.
of
the
repast a tiny basket,
the business and professional men of j conclusion
woven of exquisite straw and in ornaEliswort h and the citizens generally.
mental design, is placed before each
This may be either by the reorganizaThis basket contains a filmy,
guest.
tion of the Ellsworth board of trade,
satiny, paper napkin, printed with apwhich seems the most feasible plan,
ple blossoms, chrysanthemums, irises
or by the formation of some entirely or some other attractive design, and
•
new association.
I twisted lightly into a flower-like shape.
I Before being placed in the basket the
But, however it is

Get

J

a

The Japanese have

in the

The initiative and referendum, primary
I elections and taxation will be several of
the important subjects of legislation of
1
great public moment. The first will be
specially in the foreground, both political
parties having endorsed it. But it will
quite certainly meet w’ith strenuous oppo-

;

»

[

men

country towns to give a representative but one term.
It i9 generally conceded that the liquor
question must overshadow all others at
this session. The democrats will endeavor
to gain every possible advantage w'hich

.'character

very quaint old world
superstition in connection with the
kingfisher. nhicb 1 tarry still o! t ,!ns
here and there in remote parts of tlie
countryside. The superstition is this:
If a stuffed or dried klngrfi her Ik- suspended by a thread or string from the
beam or <*oi! : g of a room its Iwon-d
?h,' direct: n of the
will always f"
prevailing v-;:*d. How th i; 'hui 1 r>l
arose ar.d l^.tv. in the light of common
sense and inquiry, it has been so long
perpetuated it is hard to say. but It
I
has long existed and stilt exists.
have a clear recollection as a young
s^er of going into a humble cottage in
the shires and seeing a stuffed king
fisher thus suspended as a weather
vane.—Country Life.
There

their

The

class

I

Construction of the dam.

because

minority.

have

—

the Hancock county man would be
easy winner

Millions

been my pension com min’ regular
month, and it’s ourselves could have

lived
it the rist of lives instid of goin’ out
scrubin’ and drivin’ coal carts.” “Sure, I
never thought of that,” said Mrs. Herlihy.
on

j

ivery

by

nominated for United
his

are

Expended Annually

Hy the people of tlie United States for luxuries. Tlie holidays are
about here, and that means a large expenditure of money by all classes
mostly for luxuries.

SAVINGS
Next

DEPARTMENT

Quarter Begins January

FIRST NATIONAL

m

(0

J°s

i, 1907.

BANK, £
^

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

DURING THE RUSH

com-

party was in the
House from the
| country, largely
republicans as in the
1
past, are mostly without experience in the
legislature, because it is t*he custom in the
lature

One of the merriest contests nowon is that of Hon. P. P. Gilmore, of
Bucksport, and K. M. Dunbar, of
Damariscolta, for the nomination for
State trea-mrer, and it looks as though

the construction of the sixty-foot
dam on the site of the lower dam,
that it is his purpose to keep in Ellsworth as much as possible of the
money that will be expended in the

in that

investigations will
the forthcoming

party in

result the

fore

centrate

in drumming up this sort of passenger
traffic. In this country he has had |
James B. Reynolds and Commissioner :
of Labor Charles T. Neill making a

and the

SAFE

the

The session of the State legislature,
which opens Wednesday, Jan. 2, promises
to be the most important of any for a long
period. The feeling is that it will be
more or less turbulent.
There will be two
sides in the legislature, and a lining up of
the delegations of the two great political
parties. Politics is bound to be a factor
in the shaping of legislation.
The
democratic
representation is
!
’stronger than at any time since Greenback
151 members of
j days. Sixty-three of the
the House and eight of the thirty-one
j senators are democrats.
,
The circumstance that practically all
the cities are represented by democrats in
the lower branch carries with it much

years.”

thorough inquiry at New York, Boston and other ports of entry, with a
view to seeing just what the situation
expenditure here of many thousands is and how it may be best dealt with.
oi dollars, the employment of many
for
Recommendations
legislation

Bten

Factor at

Correspondent of Bangor Com*
m rein/.]

[Augusta

its

employed by

effort on the part of Ellsworth to help
herself. There is every prospect now
th it work on the long mooted power
plant on Union river will begin in the
early spring. This, in itself, means
It means the
Butch for Ellsworth.

a

republican, which usually gave their
power on the native Amerflan. His con- representatives and senators two terms
old
salt-sea
be
that
the
clusion seems to
each, have been cut off and are represented
strain still runs in the blood of American
by new men, democrats, who have never
of
the
In
the
course
roast dwellers.
; had an
opportunity to serve in the legisthe writer refers to what lie

With over

be

Coming Session.

In the January Outlook is an article en- ;
number will have more
titled “On the Edges of the Sea”, by George j members on the floor who w ill be able to
and
!
author
Mtine
the
3. Wasson,
artist, talk than it otherwise wmuld, while the
who, by the way, is the son of the late Rev. j republicans w ill suffer correspondingly.
of
Samuel
and
Wasson
David A.
nephew
A big reduction in the number of memWasson, of Surry. In the article Mr. bers w ho have had legislative experience
of
American
decline
of
the
Wasson speaks
is noticeable. One reason for this is that
shipping, and answers the question the cities and democratic counties hereto-

It should further be borne in mind
that the renting of a box is not compulsory; boxes are for the convenience of the public; anyone who
does not care to pay for this con-

own

Will

Politics

weight, and as a
parison with its

are.

satisfied is in their

own

a

ItJbrrttacmmU.

LEGISLATIVE OUTLOOK.

£ hr tflletuortl) American.

party.

Catarrh Cannot he Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taker, internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country fo^ years and
is a regular prescription. It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mucous
surfaces. The perfect combination of the two
ingredients is what produces such wonderful
results in curing Catarrh. 8end for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Remember to treat the Savings Account to a generous deposit, and by
doing form a safe protection against the hard knocks of the future.

so

SURE
for Salt.

IN THE PERSIAN DESERT.

McK.mle street ne»r Senator
in good condition, with
citv
water.
Reut
Address Rorcs Hodgkins, North Lamoine, Me
on
Hale s.

HOUSE

Carious Way la Which Water la Frocared For l ead.

cheap.

Almost in the center of Persia lies
Yezd, a city of perhaps 40.000 people,
on the great caravan route.
It is a city
of the desert, says the author of “Five
Years In a Persian Town.’* but howcomplete that desert is and how large
it is ban! to realize.
In going from the Caspian sea to
Yezd one sees a strip of green country
thirty miles wide along the sea and
another
twenty miles in diameter
round Teheran. Aside from that there
is nothing but waste.
The desert in Persia, however, is of
There are places where
many kinds.
the ground is absolutely bare except
for the thick crusts of salt that lie
like snowdrifts, streaking the plain in
every direction. There are also places
equally salt where the proximity of a
certain amount of useless water pro
duces a larger quantity of plant life
than in the ordinary desert.
For the
rest there is « vast waste of sandy
patches and of gravelly soil, fertile
enough when water can l>e brought to
It. sometimes flecked with dry. brownish shrubs, sometimes quite bare.
Two desert plants never touch one
another. In the most favorable places
two very tiny shrubs may bo found
within two yards of each other, but
with a single exception one does not
see
on
the central Persian caravan
route a
place away from the hills
with enough natural growth to modify
the color of the distance.
Even in t le oases no seed comes up
that Is not purposely sawn; no plant
seems to have any association with
the rest. One fines the eye on each of
them individually as upon a single
unit, not as on a part of a field or n

houses for
8. L. Lord, Kllsworth.
HOU8E8-8eTera|

or rem.

(horse)~bra^d

ANB—One weather vane
new, direct from the manufacturer
and fittoree complete.
Will be sold
cheap. Had two; one is sold, and purchaser
happy. Who wants the other? Inquire at
AMKSICAN office.
Rod

lost

^ONK^DrtLI AR "rkWaYdT
MOUNTED eye-glasses in leather
List going from Staples’ piano
crossing Main street, Ellsworth
Please leave at Dr. Gerely’s.

Gold
and

case.

store

Special 3T*ticis»
NOTICE

or

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNKHSHIF.
VTOTICE is hereby given that the co partnership lately existing between the unde* signed carrying on <% general country store
«ml t.uding business at East Bluehill, Maine
under the firm name and style of Has*. H uehill Grange Cooperative Association (and
known ioc tilv as the Grange Store Co ) was
on the tlth day of December, a. d. 19(6, dissolved by mutual consent; snd that the business w 11 in the future beciniedon by the
said Edgar C. Long and Rosc^e I)e. Long,
under the firm name and style of E. C. Long
& Sou. am. that the said E. C. Long S Son
will pay and discharge all the debts and liabilities of ami are authorized aud entitled to
recede all moneys payable to ssin late East
!
Iiiuehill Grange Co-operative Association.
Dated Dec. 11.190«.
(
East But hull Guanos
Signed
j
Co-opkrativk Association.
B. Wood.
John F Wood.
! Arthur
Richard P. Green.
George G. Candage,
i limrytl t'amlage,
Alonzo J. Gandtge,
All dburv ('.ii.dan*,
i Edw K.CMndaKe,
Mrs. Lillie A. Johnson. Edgar C. Long
annual
1

NOTICE.
of the stockholders of

meet ng

th«- Hancock County
1
vgGculiurot Society will be held at Merrill & Hinckley’s

store »t Bluehill. on Tnursd »y, Jan.
1SJ7.
at 2 o’clock p. in., to act upon ti e lolloping
; business, to wit:
To hear he r«* port of t he secretary.
To hear the report of the treasurer
To elect a bond of directors, and to transact any other business legally brought before
said met-tiug.
C. 8. Snowwas.
It uthill. Dec. 25.
Secretary.

!

\

garden.
Tlie water for these oases Is brought
most tlifBcilit means iiuagl
ble. Tt is fount! In abundance at t'io
font of the mountains, perhaps 30tt
feet underground.
When u well has
boon sunk and plenty Of water foun
a hunt Is made for the nearest place
In the desert which Is lower than water level in the well.
Such a spot Is
Vetsd, thirty miles from the sources
In a line with that
which water It.
place other wells are Rank thirty or
forty yards apart, each shallower than
the one before, and tlieis from the selected site n tumid is run In to the first
pit. from that to the second, and so on
back to the wells, even though they he
forty miles away. Through this underground channel flows the life giving

»I1 AK&M01.1>£KV M Kh I N
Kl‘e»wvrth ) vftQ Si Building Association
rPHE annuil meeting of the Kllaw-rtta L*an
A St Building As«oc<ation for the election
of officers will oe held on January it. 1 07. at
T.30 p. ru.. at the rooms of the First Na'.ional
Bank. Ellsworth. Mkine.
LIknhv W. Cushman,
(Signed)
..

by the

wn

sale

notice.
is to warn ail persons not to trust ray
wife, Mau'i R. Redman ou mv acc mut,
m I shall
pay no debts of her contrac’inKafter
tbisdne.
Juseim E. Ur.nuAS.
Brooklin, Dec. 21. 1904.

A

OWNKK WANTED.
owner of the
two seated carriage
stored, prior to 1M.2 in the »ub e owned
by Sopbia J. Chilcott is respectfully requested
to call for same and pav chargi s.
Lakooon rt. Chilcott.
Administrator Sophia J Ohilco estate.

THE

SFKCIAI. MI||€K.
in Cunicnlocos Park. I
to life and property
of Hancock, the State of
and the Unite 1 States of America
Mary C. Frrt* Austin.

frespa«a
DO demand
protrciion
from the county
not

ter.

Sometimes tt happens that a sudden
hard rain fulls In this insert country.
It brings many disasters, for the sun
baked mud roofs of the dwellings are
caved in. their walls are washed away,
and oilier damage is done them. tint,
worst of all, too much water washes
out and caves in these “Quiuiat” clian
nets, and until they are again dug out
no water comes to town.
It has happened at Yezd that a single
rainy day, the water from which bad I
dried away or sunk into the ground he- j
fore the next sunrise, has. hy tilling
the channels, caused a wnter famine I
in the city for three months.
Every ingredient enlerin* into the world- ;
I'liied ‘‘Golden Medical Discovery” of Dr.
Pierce has the unauimoas approval and endorsement of the leading medical authorities !
or all the several schools of
practice. No
other medicine sold through aruggists
for
like
has any such endorsement.
purposes
The “Golden Medical Discovery” not only
all the good effects to be obtained !
from the use of Golden Seal root in all atom- I
ach. liver and bowel troubles, as in
dyspepsia,
biliousness, constipation, ulceration or stomach and bowels and kindred ailments, but the
Golden Seal root used in its
compounding is !
enhanced in its curative action by
other ingredients, such as Stone
root, Black !
Cherry bark. Blood root, Mandrake root aud
chemically pure, triple-refined glycerine.
“The Common Sense Medical Adviser” is |
sent free in paper covers on
receipt of 21 onecen stamps to
pay the cost of mailing only.
ror 81
stamps the cloth-bound volume will be
Address Dr. It. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. j
Pleasant Pellets cure constipation, biliousness and headaches.

produces

greatly

Maine,

'OTIOR.
U. 6. Circuit Coubt,
Maims District.
Portland, Dec. 7. 1906.
to the rules of the Circuit
Court or the United tiles for the District of M line notice is hereby given, that
Sefh W. Norwood of H mthwest Harbor, in
said district, baa applied for admission as an
attorney and counsellor o- stid circuit Court.
Jambs E. Hkwby. Clerk.

PURSUANT

GUARANTEED
TEETH
FOR ONLY

$8.00.
getting a perfectly life-

Think of

set of teeth

like, perfect-fitting

That’s what

for $*.00 !

we

offer

you—the very best teeth that

1

*,Dr-P‘®rce’«

dental

science

can

And warranted for
Consult

promptly—by mail,

us

telephone,

produce!
ten years!

or

in person.

J

S'&brrtiscn.nn#.
.■M-l-Md-l-H-l MHH

| | |..HT

i osgoods sno f
MAKES THE LATEST
STYLES O

]

Sawyer

Dental Co.,

57 Main 8t., Bangor, Me.

THE—”

! PHOTOGRAPHS.!! CLARION.
Nothing better

I

tor

a

Holiday Present.

Ml4lu »«**«.
Ellsworth.
►M-i-I-l. 1 1-1-1-M | 1 1 1 i .l-| ; i [ i,

;22

•

::
I

fttlp GSanUb,

f I1lV,T^I1i0ppo[lunity “ oBe^Tf^rbriTht
EiTswobth* a^ebic^T office.***' APP“J' *»
ir

Whether it's
nace—if it is

sure

a

a

furrange or a
it is

“Clarion”,

to meet every

requirement

Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

J. P.

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,

I

Ellsworth

i

unimpeachable credentials from two of

An

Antique

By MARTHA
M'CuLLOCH'WILLIAMS
Copyright, 'POO. by

P.

C.

Rastraent

Did you ever? That i onnet was old
when Noah went into thy
rk," Miss A.then Eviinsaiil. nodding
toward the new girl In the choir.
Isabella Strange, her clium and rival
In Eastwood society. giggled and answered loud enough fur the new girl to
hear: "You are shockingly ignorant.
Don’t you know there are
I,entity
ieop!e who take pride In their an

[fashioned

>

dques?"
it seemed, the new girl
her hand up to the plume which
roopod to touch masses of bright waving hair. The plume was not draggled:
nothing. Indeed, about the hat showed
But it was at least
a touch of wear.
three seasons behind the style, also
very becoming to the wearer. She was
.slim and tall, with sherry wine eyes
and a creamy, rose tinted complexion.
In the lips tile roses burned to clear
acarlet. and there was an adorable dimple lurking at one side. Dark bfows,
■delicately arched, gave an accent to the
face, an accent repented by the gold
digits of the abundant brown hair.
Thus nature explained the situation. A
girl who looked that way could afford
to lie old fashioned, and two other girls,
-enormously stylish, hut with no looks
to boast, could not help but be ill na
tured.
Henson, the choir leader, a thin man.
but
seowliug,
.perpetually
wholly
through near sight, wheeled stiffly upon
Althea und said: “The solo? Have you
practiced It as you promised? Let’s try
It first thing.”

Involuntarily,

mt

Althea turned her back to him.
rig!
Does lie think I mean to waste my
Binging?" she whispered loudly to Isabella. Over her shoulder she added lauguiuly: "Mr. Benson. I’ll slug luy solo
Sunday after next. Some—some friends
of mine," significant emphasis on tile
friends, “are coming specially to hear
«ne.
Until then you must make out
with—the rest.”
“as you will. Miss Evans," Benson
said, a flush creepiug up to his sallow
cheek. “But you promised. I—depended on the promise. And if Is much to
me that the music shall be even.”
“I dare say, hut I shan't sing except
when 1 feel like It,” Althea said, with
a touch of insolence.
Her father was head of the vestry,
and she thought she knew Benson dared
not resent anything she might do.
It took her breath to have him say
firmly: "In that case you are quite useless. Music, a great gift, a great blessing. does not come without work. If
you will not work unsparingly you will
binder rather than help.
You should
work—for your own sake.
You have
voice, oh, yes, but it needs heart in it.
Unless you grow to love the work you
will never gel the heart.
Your singing will be—what you say—dumb!—like
a street piano that one may play with
a crank.”

"lteajiy.

this—this is beyond endurance," Althea begun.
Isabella laughed low and unpleasantly and put her hand over Althea's lips.
Than she called to the choir'master.
who had moved a little way off: "Why
don’t you try Miss Archer?" nodding
"I'm sure she
toward the new girl.
Jooks musical—she may be an artist."
Miss Archer smiled daintily, saying:
“Oh, thank you. I should like to siug.
1 love It and have been silent ever
since 1 came the walls are so thiu ut
Mrs. Wray’s, and 1 should so hate to
disturb auy one.”
"You! What will you care for?” Benson asked, seating himself atj.be small
The girl bent her head softly,
organ.
saying: “Something old and simple.
Something my mother sang, please.
Say ’Rock of Ages' or 'Coronation.’
“I'm going.
1 hate all that old rubbish," Althea said, marching toward
the door.
Isabella followed her, but paused,
her hand on the knob, to say with a
giggle. as though speaking to some
one still in the room: “You'd better put
lip n sign outside, ’Antiques to Be Seen
and Heard Here!*
Then she ran down
the steps laughing loudly, and as she
overtook Althea caught her arm. shook
her gayly and said: “I think we have
settled Miss Archer.
If she has any
sense at nil she won’t come again—
after this.”
Whether or no Miss Archer had sense
she certainly had a voice. She also—
and this was the crown of poor Benson’s joy—knew mighty well how to
use It.
She was withal modest and
biddable, giving herself no airs whatever. albeit two Sundays of her solos
had sufficed to crowd the church. She
kept much to herself and. althouv h
frank and friendly enough put by so
cla! opportunities as they came.
Mrs. Judge dray called the very first
Sunday afternoon, a thing she had never been known to do before.
She asked Miss Archer to tea: also to dinner
next week. But Miss Archer shook her
head. She was in Eastwood for rest
and must not let herself be beguiled.
Besides, she had a charming room, and
the woods roundabout were so enchanting she hated to stay out of them.
She was very grateful, but Mrs. Gray
must excuse her.
It was the same with all the rest.
Young or old found her, if they found
her at all, the soul of graciousness, but
elusive. She rode out every morning
and drove every afternoon, always
alone except for a staid liveried groom,
fa’he one thing vulnerable about her
was her clothesExquisite' in choice?,
make, fit and material, they were* all so
very far from being in fashion. Therefore they bred theories. Nobody really
tmew mo~e »f V;:-? Arche:* than that
she had come to the Wray house with

COUNTY .NEWS.

Gideon Mayo officiated. The bride was
last season’s star boarders. So there
becomingly attired. Alvah Mayo was
T*» «feu.'HonaI Count* New* in other p^ei
was some excuse for the romances
best man and Miss Sarah Harrington
woven about her.
The favorite one
bridesmaid. A reception followed. Both
NORTH
CA8TINE.
was that she had been eitlibr
bride and groom are well known and
suddenly
Samuel Dunbar is much improved ii
bereft of fortune or that she had inhighly respected in this community, and
health.
herited a wardrobe and thriftily chose
enter upon their new life with the best
to wear it out
C. M. Leach has recently purchased t
wishes of many friends.
unchanged. The fine fit
made rather against that, so much so cream separator.
Miss Eunice McKay, who has been visthat the bereft heiress notion was
Miss Helen Dunbar, of Chelsea, Mass,
iting friends at Bar Harbor, Ellsworth
most generally accepted.
But Miss is at home for a week.
and Bangor, returned home Friday.
Archer could certainly not have lost
W. H. Dresser, D. D. G. M., installed
Ralph Snow came Saturday from Belall her money. She was liberal to a
lows Falls, Vt., to spend Christmas.
officers or Winter Harbor lodge, F. and A.
fault iu her expenditures and reckless
Charles Witham has returned to Con- M., Wednesday. A banquet followed.
in tiie mnttv of tips to her caddies—
Dec. 24.
£#
indeed, to 8h::i!1 boys generally, wheth- necticut, where he has employment.
er
or
no they
Duncan Dunbar has erected a wind-mill
had rendered her a
WEST GOULDSBORO.
to conduct water 400 feet to his barn.
service.
Jerome B. Clark is spending his ChristAlthea’s special friends were delayed;
Miss Emma C. Wardwell is at home
mas vacation with his wife.
therefore she In turn delayed her re- from the high school for the holidays.
Miss Grace Cummings spent Saturday
turn to the choir. She had no doubt
Mias Qrace D. Wardwell is vit iting hei
whatever that Benson would take her,
night with her parents in North Sullivan.
aunt, Mrs. Freeman Leach, in Ellsworth
Her sister Ella returned with her for a
notwithstanding she admitted that she
Misses Annie and Qrace Leach, who are few
and Isabella bad been foolish. “But
days.
in Portland, are at home for the
teaching
how could we dream things would turn
The T. B. Reed school league gave an
holidays.
out so?" Althea naked of Isabella, who
entertainment in Tremont hall, Dec. 18,
The school in the Emerson district is in for the
In turn queried:
benefit of the village library. The
“Who would have thought Benson session, taught by Miss Annette Robin- following programme was
presented:
could do without you? And does he son, of Castine.
Tableau, Ethel and Elizabeth Noyes;
David Dunbar, who left last January foi dialogue, Pauline
think he can keep on doing without
Kingsley, Thirma Smith
you when they have the service of the Phillipines, has returned home after a and Chandler Noyes; tableaux, representthanks?”
pleasant voyage.
the
of
the week; song, Ruth
ing
days
"Of course he can't,” Althea said, al
J. W. Bowden and wife, John Doritj Wood; dialogue, four girls; recitation,
most tearfully, "because the thanks nr** and wife and Bradley Morgrage attended Blanche Kingsley; song, Dorothy and
Chandler Noyes; recitation, Thirma Smith;
mostly for Cousin Rob, and everybody State grange at Augusta.
knows he won't care for anything exGeorge A. Oakes, who is employed at pedler’s parade, six girls; song, Margaret
cept to hear me sing.”
East Bluehill, was in town recently on Wood and Chandler Noyes; tableau, Ethel
Cousin Rob was, understand, a lieu
business. He left here to visit his home in and Elizabeth Noyes.
Dec. 24.
tenant In the navy, for whose escape Hancock.
L.
from typhoon and other perils EastMiss Annie B. Conner has closed her
WEST BROOKLIN.
wood felt called upon to give especial
! third term of school at Mark’s
corner,
thanks. There were other Eastwood
Mrs. Frank Johnson, of Deer Isle, has
Penobscot. She will leave Wednesday to
men, but they had not been mentioned
been visiting her sieter, Mrs. C. D. Carter.
teach at West Penobscot.
In dispatches for cool and reckless
The Sunday school is preparing a conThe steamer Ruth, in command of Capt.
bravery. Moreover, they had not been
cert for Christmas eve.
is
hauled
in Belfast for
Benjamin
Arey,
up
promoted. So, although they were inThe steamer Pemafyuid, which has been
cluded in the roster, it was well under the winter. Frank Webster, who was emmaking daily trips to Rockland, is
stood that Lieutenant Robert Starling ployed as deck hand, is at home.
two trips per week now'.
Word has been received of the birth of making
was
the beginning and the end of I
a daughter to Rev. C. W. Wallace and
Stephen Chatto,»of Long Island, spent a
things.
few' days here last week.
Althea thrilled to think of herself wife, of Monmouth. Mrs. Wallace was
Frank Bowden, of Naskeag, wras here
singing to him, with the multitude Bernice Wardwell, who has many friends
Tuesday w’ith barrels. He has quite a
hanging breathlessly upon her voice, here.
Dec. 24.
number digging clam bait for him here.
L.
there In the churcu. all bedight with
Dec. 24.
B.
flags and oaken boughs. Flowers were
SORRENTO.
held out of place for these hearts of
Richard
GOTT’S ISLAND.
Stanley, of Cranberry Isles,
oak. She knew she should do her best
She must, with such Inspiration.
So it was a thunderbolt to have Henson sny grimly:
“Miss Evans, there is no place foi
yon, I am sorry to say. Besides. Miss
Archer sings, ob, much, much better!
Her notes are gold, where yours are
scarcely silver. Tommy Bell has the
only voice hers does not make thin and
tin-panny. lie shall sing with her in the
special opening anthem. I have mysell
arranged it. You might be in a chorus
later on, but you do not know enough.
You would try to drown the rest with
your big notes. There is the difference.
I’ut Miss Archer in chorus, and she
would sing exactly In key.”
“You are un old bear!” said Althea
and ran home to tell her mother.
Before It came to telling her plan
was all upset, and by no less a person
than Miss Archer, who came swiftly
to her and said a lot. but not in many
words. The result was when the service of thanks came on there were several surprises, but. if truth must be

told,

some severe

disappointments,

for

Althea sang the solo and in the anthem,
and Miss Archer was no more than a
chorister. She subdued her voice admirably and kept in the background as
much as she might, yet her name ran
all about from lip to lip. so it was not
perhaps through occult divination that
Lieutenant Robert Starling waited out
side the eboir loft stair, with at least
fifty of his enthusiastic townsmen
hanging behind, to see the reason of his
loitering.
Verily, they had their reward, for the
lieutenant caught both Mias Archer’s
hands and wrung them as though he
would never let go. He spoke to her
familiarly, almost entreatingly, aud
went away with her without a by your
leave.
When they were Safe In the
Wyay House he said, masterfully, “Elinor. darling, tell me what Is behind this

in town last week.

was

William Sinclair, who has

ployed here several weeks,
Sedgwick Saturday.
Mrs. Alice

been

em-

returned to

Butler and Mrs. Millie FreeWilliam Andrews

have

ket ball team.

Without It I

never

could

have

a crew

of

men

and teams

National

of this

at 5c

cigar

Cigar Stand, we

are even

yet)

to sell

straight.

College Days
Cigar,

6 for 25c

This cigar is perfectly made, full size, and has a
mild, smooth, mellow, domestic blend which most
smokers find very enjoyable.
COLLEGE DAYS are sold only at National
Cigar Stands. Coming direct from factory to you,
we can save you the four to six middlemen’s
profits.
The best cigars

1;
i

are now sold an tho 2,000 Drug Stores
having
the National Cigar Stands Emblem in the window*

1

E G.

MOORE, Main St

|

SPECIAL

there soon. 1
Chips,

j

Dec. 24.

here and went to

Rockport, Mass.,
Wednesday, for the winter. Albert Mcwho
has
been
in his employ, left
Farland,
Dec. 15.
Norman

Thursday

Hale, wife and family left here
Hampden, where he expects

for

to make his home with
Hale.
of the
The

his

While here Mr. Hale

uncle, Henry
foreman

was

carpenter work under N. P. Foster.

family

will be

BORN.

last

greatly

missed.

COTTLE—At Ellsworth Falls, Dec 21, to Mr
and Mrs Frank A Cottle, a son.
COUSINS—At Stonington, Dec 23, to Mr and
Mrs John Wass Cousins, a son.
GRAY—At Dedham, Dec 1, to Mr and Mrs
Herman S Gray, a sou.
HARDING—At Lamoine, Dec 17, to Mr and
Mrs Charles Harding, a son.
SAVAGE—At Ellsworth, Dec 19, to Mr and
Mrs James H Savuge, a son.
WEBBER-At, Bluehill, Dec 20, to Mr and Mrs
Alfred E Webber, a daughter.

John W. Hall died at his home here
Tuesday evening, Dec. 18, after a long illness.

Mr.

Hall

was

born

served the town

as

treasurer and

in other

yea^s, and for a long time
business in the firm of J. W. Hall
& Son, retiring about twro years ago on acoffices several
was

in

count of

poor health.

He is survived

wife and four children—Mrs.

by

a

Maud Rob-

ertson, Mrs. Frankie Seavey, Miss Belle
and Allen L. Hall, all of this place. The
funeral was held Friday afternoon, Rev.N.
R. Pearson officiating. Interment in the
family lot at the Bragdon farm.

T.

Dec. 24.

Herrick

came

home from

Stoning-

Saturday.
Eaton is at home for the winter
from steamboating.

ton

Roswell

Center Harbor Rebekah circle will have

just what your people were.”
Odd Fellow's hall
a Christmas tree at
“As if that mattered, as If anything
Christmas evening.
mattorcil. except that we love each
Roy Tolcott and wife, of Somerville,
other." Lieutenant Starling said. "You
Mass., are receiving congratulations on
do love me, Nora, darling?”
It will break the
“1 ought not to.
heart to hive you marry me.”
“Hut I'm mightily
Elinor responded.
afraid that 1 do.”

the birth of

Thf Dawn of Conaclenre.

Stonington,

a

here he h*s been

period

limited

and business

EASTMAN—KITCHEN-At Bucksport. Dec
20. by Rev James W Price, Miss Jessie N
Eastman, of
Bucksport, to George II
Kitchen, of Waltham.
KEEP—BABCOCK—At Mt Desert Ferry, Dec
25, by Rev PA A Killam, of Ellsworth, Miss
Edith M Keef to William A Babcock, both
of Hancock.
MERCHANT-LINDSAY—At Winter Harbor,
Dec 22, at the Baptist church, by Rev G
Mayo, Miss Dora M Merchant to Charles L
Lindsay, both of Winter Harbor.
ROWE—M’KENZIE—At Ellsworth. Dec 22. by
Rev J P Simonton, Miss Ethel Mae Rowe to
Albert A McKenzie, both of Ellsworth.
WILSON—LORD-At Ellsworth, Dec 24. by
Rev J P Simonton, Miss Alice J Wilson to
Pearl II Lord, both of Ellsworth.

new

residence

subscribers, signing

a

fifteen months’ contract, will receive

THREE MONTHS’
FREE SERVICE.

BRIDGES—At Bucksport, Dec 20, Ruel P
Bridges, aged 66 years.
BUNKER—At Franklin, Dec 21, Andie E, son
of Mr and Mrs Walter Bunker, aged 1 year,
6 months.
DODGE—At East Surry, Dec 23, Mrs Nancy B
Dodge, aged 56 years, 9 months, 7 days.
GOODWIN—At Lynn, Mass, Dec 23, Melvin
W Goodwin, aged 52 years.
HALL—At Sorrento, Dec 18, John W Hall,
aged 59 years.
RICHARDSON—At Bucksport, Dec IS, Mrs
Nancy E Richardson, aged 51 years.
Dec 24, Benjamin
SMALL—At Rockland,
Small, of Stonington, aged 78 years, 3
months, 2 days.
WARREN—At Bucksport, Dec 22, Alice Bradley, wife of Luman Warren, aged 61 years.

DO NOT NEGLECT THIS OPPORTUNITY.

Stroeitiaroients.
For

Why Refer

employed.

The development of conscience b is He leaves for Boston to-day to join Mrs.
boon Interestingly traced in the career Pease.
Une Femme.
of a deaf mute who for many years I
Dec. 23.
He thought in
was quite uneducated.
WINTER HARBOR.
pictures and had mental words for
only the fewest things. He had no
Mrs. C. A. Milliken has returned from
often
and
sense of right
wrong. Being
Bar Harbor,
hungry, he stole food—that is to say,
Eliphalet Pettee and wife, of East Sulnot
then
and
took
knowing
It,
he found
were in town over Christmas
livan,
Small
offense
to
do
so.
an
that it was
Ralph Fickett and Miss Benson, ot Bar
sums of money he made his own in
the same way, and again he saw no Harbor, are visiting relatives in town.
But one day he took from a
wrong.
Henry Frazier and wife, who have been
butcher’s counter a piece of money at East Boston for several months, rewhich turned out to be gold. He went turned Thursday.
Into n shop to buy sweets with it, but
James Crane, of New York, is spending
when he realized the value of the coin the Christmas vacation with his mother,
He
and
ran
snatched
it
away.
he
up
Mrs. Lewis Smith.
was horrified, not at the theft, but the
The officers of Grindstone lodge, 1. O. O.
end
he
buried
In
the
the
of
it.
extent
F., will be publicly installed at Town hall
no more.
that
time
stole
and
from
piece
Jan. 4. A ball will follow.
The shock had quickened conscience
A pretty wedding took place at the Bap“conneeded
little
and
he
into life,
when
verting" when kindly instructors at tist church Saturday evening,
last took him in hand.—St. James’ Ga- Charles Lindsey and Miss Dora Merchant,
Rev
both of this town, were married.
zette.

of

full

the

---

The

Cherry Pectoral,
they prescribe it for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, consumption. They trust it. Then

about Ayer’s
and

afford

can

Ask your

to

SCORE

CARDS.

->

Only

COUNTY

Paper.

it.

trust

--——
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DRIVE BRIDGE

Because we make medicines
for them. We tell them all

you

particulars call the
Exchange.

Ellsworth

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

Doctors

to

and

rates

Manager

son, Dec. 19.

Miss Grace Tapley came home Saturday
from Lawrence, Mass., where she has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Will Cousins.
H. M. Pease came home Saturday from
w

a

I)IKD.

Bailey’s.

E. P.

For

MAURI KD.

BROOKLIN.
Blanche Bracy is employed at Rev. A.
W.

TELEPHONE OFFER.

in Sorrento

fifty-nine years ago, and the greater
part of his life was spent here. He had

about

seeu

town’s

(as

our

other dealers

Frank K. Haskins closed his business

E. E. Lurvey, w'ho has been employed at
masquerade?”
“Oh. nothing much,” Miss Elinor Livermore Falls, is at home.
Archer Wesley, actress and gentlewoMr. Thayer, of Stonington, is spending
“1 a few
with a little laugh.
man. said,
days with Henry Jordan.
wanted to rest, and people wouldn’t
Mrs. A. W. Bailey is very ill. A nurse
let me alone, so I determined to play
from Passadumkeag is with her.
Princess Charming again for just myMinard Freethey, of Stonington, is visitself. All the costumes were perfectly
fresh and perfectly beautiful if the ing his father, Austin Freethey.
Miss Eva Herrick, w'ho has been visiting
public didn't like them nor me In them,
her aunt, Mrs. Lillie Robbins, is at home.
so I’ve had the play—the play that failed five years ago—on again all summer.
Mrs. Mark Grindle, of Brooksville, is
You can’t think how interesting it’s spending the winter with her sister, Mrs.
such
a
and
It
has
me—oh.
been,
helped
Rachel Wells.
lot:

equal

installed

Grindle expects to leave to-day
to consult a physician in
regard to his throat trouble.
Frank Nice, of Cambridge, is about to

Dec. 17.

Monday evening,
Proceeds, about $12, for the bas-

the

we

unable

Boston

ment in the town hall

sale and entertain-

a

Before
were

Buys 6 of These Cigars

Samuel

start up lumbering operations on Black
Island, where he will set up boiler and engine to saw laths, etc. He intends to

The S. I. L. had

25c Now

Norman Higgins and his sister Saddie,
visited friends here last week.
for

man, of Center, visited
and wife last week.

3U>berU*ntunt«.

own doctor.

The best kind of a testimonial
Sold for over sixty years.”
—

Usds by J. O. Ayer Co., Cowell.

1

(ENT EAEII.

THE AF1ERICAN.

Hui

Also manufacturer* of

yers

SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.
HAIR VIQOR.

I

Subscribe

FOR SALK AT THE

have no secret* ! We publish
the formulas of all our medioine*.

We

AMERICAN

For It.

OFFICE.

Ayer’s Pills greatly aid the Cherrj
Pectoral

In

breaking

up

a

cold.

REMEMBER
ERED’K H.

MOSES,
«

Bar Harbor.

Moses Flowers
and Fine Floral Work for any and
every occasion

Open

all the year round.

COUNTY iNEWS.

subscribers at JOT I feeling well paid for the hours spent with
Omaha tribe and wishing this order a long
Of thoUT post-offices in Hancock county. |
AU the other paper* in the County com- and prosperous life with ever increasing
bi*ad do not reach ho many. The Ameri- numbers.
C,
Dec. 24.
can 4* not the oviv paper printed i»
Hancock county, at* a ha* never claimed to
that
can
POINT.
INDIAN
i*
the onh t»ap*r
prople, hut it
arty be coiled a COUNTY paper; all the
Charles Ahlblad has been doing some
The circularest are merely Joe* oaoer*
Walls.
te ns of The American, barring the Bar inside painting for Capt. L. R.
Harbor Hecoras summer list, is larger
Mis? Jessie Leland spent Christmas
other
aU
the
that
than
■»{
papers printed
with her parents, S. H. Leland and wife.
in Hancock county
Herbert Cousins and wife, of Bar Harbor, spent Christmas with Alvin Higgins.
rs American Aa#

COUNT V NEWS.

#o* Additional

frem,

otm'v

see other

Hanna,

Pearl

of

one

the

school pupils,
for

the schoolroom and secured

a

required sum.
The Congregational

near

purchased

has

the

ing society held
its Christmas sale at Masonic hall, Tuesday, Dec. 18, with very good success. Fine
weather cheered the circle members, who
had taste fully arranged the various booths,
presided over as follows: Mystery table,
Miss Annie Ahlblad, who had the misAirs. Florence Clark; candy, Mrs. Clarence 1
her left
Tarr; needlework, Mesdames P. C. Clark, fortune to break both bones in
Emma Savage and Fannie Crocker; cake, forearm six weeks ago, has so far recovered
j
31 rs. May Savage; ice-cream, Mrs. Amanda as to have the splints removed from it.
T5r.icy. A short but fine programme of
The Indian Point Sunday school held its
music arranged by Mrs. E. L. Higgins ; annual Christmas entertainment and tree
preceded the humorous readings of Rev. Tuesday evening. An interesting proC. D. Crane. Much credit is due the en- gramme was carried out by the children.
H.
ergetic president, Mrs. A. C. Norwood,
Dec. 24.

j

MRS.

After

ELMIRA

WALLS.

L.

long and painful illness, Mrs.

a

E.inira L. Walls entered into rest

morning
as

a

on

the

of December

17, welcoming

death

bringing

sweet relief.

Mrs.

friend

Walls has for many years been a shut-in
sufferer from heart disease which for more
than a year bad assumed a painful typedropsy. For more than six months the
invalid has been unable to lie in bed,

ready

and

fortitude

suffering with reand cheerfulness,

willing to answer

the

summons.

for many years been a
Sunshine society, and as

Walls has

Mrs.

member of

long

her

borne

markable

as

the

she

cheer to

was

able, delighted to send

other invalids.

She

has

her-

often cheered
by Sunshine
favors, and her collection of souvenir
postal cards from relatives and other
friends has been a source of comfort and
self been

pleasure in her weary hours.
Her husband, John Walls, has been

a

companion and faithful
nurse, and the separation will be keenly
felt by him, as well as by the only son
most

devoted

Earle.
The funeral

was

Wednesday.

Rev.

held
Mr.

at

the

Barnard

marked passages from the bible
laid down by the hands now at

so

home
read

lately
and

rest,
consolation.
Favorite
were
M.
Mrs.
A.
Lawton
hymns
sung by
and Airs. Louise Freeman. Interment was

spoke words of

was

served.

Miss Lorimer, who is teaching at La
moire* is at the Baptist parsonage to spend
Christmas.

place.
Among those

Miss Mabel Craig, of Presque Isle, will
be a guest at the Baptist parsonage during

who

are

at home to

Moore

spend

the

and

Miss Della Bragdon, returned home
from Portland Thursday after one week's
visit with relatives.

Helen
Mrs. Carl

Reade.

Miss Josephine Urann was a guest of
Mrs. George
Pettingill Friday. Miss
Urann has been teaching school in New
Hampshire the past year, and came home
for the holidays.
Dr. S. E. Phelps attended the monthly
meeting of the Penobscot county medical
association at Bangor. Dr. E. G. Abbott,
formerly of this place, was a guest of
honor, and read a very able paper on

j

!

The hardwood floor and other

renew

it every time you eat

Uneeda Biscuit

Ufc

recent

—

In a dust tight,
moisturs proof package.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Crabtree and wife.

mony

preformed

was

Will Snow

and wife left

Thursday

foi

their home in Portland.
R. S.

Osgood

has gone to New

York

in

evening.
the arrivals

few

w’ere

U. of M.

Dec. 24.

M.

in the

is to have

a

new

Rev. Mr.

the order. This order was instituted
with thirty-five charter members, and
during the two years, sixteen have been j
been added, making the present member- I

savings

bank,
open its doors for business shortly.
The new bank will be operated as a savings institution, a class ol

rThe

of the flues and

neigh-

family.

She leaves

a

bound

results.

husband, Capt.

T RE MONT.

furnished

AIKEN, Agent.
NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO , Bangor, Me.

Dec.25.

W. L. DOUGLAS

In the death of Gilbert Briggs Davis,
the town has lost one of its enterprising

*3.50
&*3.00 Shoes
BEST IN THE

farmers, a young man respected greatly
falls
by all bis acquaintances. Th?
heavily on his aged parents. It! tLeir sorrow, they are not forgetful of the many
kindnesses shown to their son during his
weeks of iiineSS, atid th° many beautiful
dowers sent by the societies of which n

W.LDwiglas $4 Gilt Edge

BORIS

I To
I

The ladies' aid

society will meet Friday
with Mrs. Frank Mitchell.

!

Otalera:
Doafiai* Job-

Dec. 24.

liquid
SHOES FOB EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES.

Miss

iting

they excel other makes.
If I could take you Into my large
factories at Brockton, Mass, .and show
you bow carefully W.L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand
why they bold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.
Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L.
Douglas shoes. His name and price Is stamped
on the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and inferior shoes. Taka no nubstl•
tut*. Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes
ind insist upon
and
having them.
up
C
fast Color
fut
Eyelets used; they milt not utear brassy.
Write for Illustrated Catalog of FaU Styles.
W. I. DOUOLAS, Brockton, Maas.

g.

Dec. 17.

Nearly everybody has it sooner or Later. Too
much “bustle” and worry. The most effect*
ive remedy is

H. C. TABLETS

Anne.

Queen C’owperwaite

is

teaching

They relieve indigestion, sick headache, sour
stomach, heart palpitation and all kindred ills.
II. C. Tablets erne that tired, languid lee!,
ing, loss of appetite, etc. Recommended by

in

all who have tested them.
It you have any liver, kidney or stomach
troubles write us, enclosing 50«* nnd we will
send you the tablets at once and prescribe

Corea.
Mrs. Mary Bragg has moved into
I William Young’s house.
j Winter term of school opens to-day
with the same teacher as in the fall, Mrs.
! Winslow.
J. W. Pet tee and daughter, who
spent the past week in Sorrento, returned Sunday.
Miss Mary Leighton, of Milbridge, who
has been visiting her brother Amos, returned home last week.
Deo. 17.
C.

Cliiuax Medicated Powder for all
Sores and IntUmmation, fiOe. One trial wins
enthusiastic endorsement.
(

STANDARD REMEDY CO..
ais Market St., Lynn, Mass.

|

Bluehiil

BARTLETT’S ISLAND.
Miss Elsie Robbins is at home for two
week’s vacation.

Hypophosphites prepared
easily digested by little folks.
Consequently
Scott’s

the

so

that it is

baby that is fed

Emulsion is

a

sturdy,

cheeked little fellow full of health and

on

days.
j School closed Dec. 21, after a successful
I term taught by Miss Alice Minton, of
Trenton.
Miss Nancy Bartlett, formerly of this
place, and Maurice Wood, of Drummond,
Mont., were married at Helena, Mont.,
Nov. 30. They will reside in Drummond1

;

rosy*

Dec. 34.

vigor.

FREE BOOKLET

—

07

Batterymarch

'?

St..

Is what your money will
invested in shares of the

earn

if

Sllsworm Loan M BiMKAa’ii.
A
is

now

open.

NEW SERIES
Shares, SI -each, %month ?]/lP<*r
ments, 81 per share.

WHTY PAY

RENT

wheu you can borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every mouth? Monthly
payments and iuterest together
wilt amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about ten years you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
Forfpartieulars inquire of

Hkkby W. Cushman. Sec'y.
BanK Bldg*
nrat
A. W. King. President.

We prom pity obtain l

History.

few

|

1

DRUCOISTSt 60C. AND SI.OO.

a

:

j
ALL

here

'**

NOW OUT

Erbin Bartlett, of Center, has been vis-

iting

I’arL

INDIGESTION

BIRCH HARBOR.

Scotf s Emulsion it Cod Liver Oil

Pimples

at

Miss

Emulsion

Scalp licking

Head Catarrh
Carbuncles
Chaff*! Ponds
All you do is to simply keep the sore wet with X -Li-a*
Get a OWc. buttle from ar.y druggist to-day.

Hanking.

George Cunningham’s.
was quite a fire in the house occupied by Watson McGown last Tuesday.
It caught from an overheated stove. No
serious damage was done.
Leroy Stanley, youngest childlof John
Stanley, got a needle in his foot last Saturday. It had to be cut out, but the
wound is doing well.

1

The lifuil that grows keaitiy jUsh on any sere.
Ecstm.t STorn Fifth
Running S.*et
Humor
Mouth .r»%
L'.cors

Alice Higgins, of Town Hill, is vis-

There

}

Xfija

Man's Shoes. 95 to $150. Boys' Shews. 93
to $1.SO. Women’s Shoes. 94 OO to § 1.00.
Children’s Shoes. $3.30 to fLOO.
Try W. L. IHiuglaa Women’s, Misses ana
Children’s shoes; for style, fit and wear

Charles Allen and wife have gone to
Waltham for the winter.

;

This Liquid \-Zala
he.iis mouth sores -,<t u
quickly as it does any flesh
sore. You simpiv nnse the
mouth with this liquid to
cure cankers, gum-boils,
and all such sores. I‘.keeps
the gums from gr.iwiag
away irum the teeth. L.
klitchell, 84 Su e St.,
Boston,savs “I suffered
from mouth sores and cankers for mout
.Alter
rinsing my mouth
X-Zalia my gums hea! d,
v«ry sore disappearing."

antiseptic

HULL'S COVE.

baby.

and

Teething

Qealinq

Capt. Fred Phillips and wife, of Brooklin, spent Christmas with Mrs. Phillips'
foster parents in Surry.

baby thin, weak, fretful ?
Scott’s

I-

Cankers
Sore Gums

r\

I bin* flout* 1* (M iTK.nt
| compW«intht»oot!*rtnr
I8*nd for CaiaioQ

son of F. T. Jellison and
wife, has been seriously ill with pneumonia, but is better.

Mrs.

a

W.

Mouth
Qum-Boils

eannotbeenualledataRJiiiice//

days.
Howard, little

have

Kim

desired.

B.

r

I

Make

as

bert

I

aSdnttBtmnu*.

Is your

dampeis are
produce wonderful
Coal or wood linings

was a

j

afternoon

to

is none

by J. E. ;

Men may find shelter and protection.
After a song by Charles Smith, “The
Reply to the Address of a Missionary at a
Council of the Chiefs of the Six Nations j
in 1805” was given by John K. Stratt-on.
Then followed a humorous reading by H.
B. Foss; stump speech by H. W. Johnson,
rfind a song by Charles Googins. A sketch
of the hunters of the tribe by A. B. Crabtree contained many local hits, and was
thoroughly enjoyed. All the parts were
well rendered.
Sachem Howard Young then invited the
where a deguests to the banquet hall,
licious clam afcew, cakes and pies were
.served. At a late hour the guests retired j

esteemed

member. Besides the parent*. GilDavis and wife, he leaves a brother.
in Charles Davis, and sister, Martha L.’.y.
present there
town. Some of the best-known men in and a niece. Miss L°na Ells, to whom L
was greatly attached.
town are behind the movement. The folDec. 24.
C.
lowing are the members of the corpora- ;
tion: Frank E. Walls, W. H. Sherman,
SURRY.
j Fred A. Gonya, Bertrand E. Clark, M. B.
A. G. Blake has bought a new norse.
Salisbury, G. Raymond Joy, William T.
Ed Smith caught 160 pounds of smelt?
j Chandler, Charles F. Paine, El wood W. one
day last week.
Hill, George F. Googins, Orlando Ash,
There was a concert and Christmas tree
Henry A. Brown, Capt. E. P. Dickson,
j Julius Kurson, Charles E. Parker. Frank at the Baptist church Christmas eve.
| E. Whitmore, E. S. J. Morse, Charles F. Capt. N. J. Kane, in schooner Mineolr,
Allen, Blithen S. Higgins, William Fen- arrived at Bluehill Thursday with frelglrt.
nelly, Samuel J. Clement, N. Hillson,
Grace Beede is working in C. L. M<
Frank E. Sherman, M. Periiusky. Oscar D.
rang’s store, Ellsworth, duriag the hoil| Wentworth and Harry I. Bradley
bank of which at

ship fifty-one.
talk

•

which is to

of

a

an

construction of these
ami the arrangement

stoves

on

Edward Dodge, one daughter, Mrs. W. 8.
Treworgy, jr., who has tenderly cared for
her in her weeks of suffering; also a
mother, Mrs. Catherine Moon, one sister,
Mrs. Blanche Warren, four brothers, Hiram, Reuben and Philip Treworgy, and
Ernest
Moon.
In the death of Mrs.
Dodge, Rural sewing circle loses one of its
faithful members. Her loss will be felt in
many wavs by all. The funeral was held

Presbyterian

Windross, of Malden, Mass.,
Rev. J. A. Lawrence
attended the
is holding evangelistic services here.
Mrs. O. B. Foss, who has been the guest
funeral of Mrs. Lydia Norton at Duck
A wedding took place at the home ol
of A. B. Crabtree and wife the past month,
Cove, Saturday.
left for her home in Clinton, Mass., Wed- William Whitmore
Saturday evening,
With one exception, the canker rash
when his eldest daughter, Lizzie, was
nesday.
married to
Everett G. Stanley.
Mr, victims have been declared free by the
RED MEN ENTERTAIN.
Stanley is a member of the well known board of health.
The Sunday school social society will
Thursday evening Omaha tribe extended firm of fish dealers, J. L. Stanley & Sons,
hospitality to their wives, members of and a member of the school board. Mrs. meet with Miss Isabelle Clark Friday
Elinee council, a few friends, it being the Stanley is a life-long resident of this evening. All interested are invited.
place, and one of the most popular young
second anniversary of this order.
The ladies.
The fair and entertainment given in Mt.
The young couple immediately
hall was prettily decorated with evergreen went to
housekeeping in their new home, Desert hall Dec. 19, under the auspices of
trees and flags.
The stage was particu- the Ocean cottage.
the ladies’ aid society, passed off pleasDec. 24.
Mad.
larly attractive. A red tent was placed in
| antly. Musical numbers were charmingly
the centre, the front was banked with
rendered by Mrs. May Lawton, Mrs. ArATLANTIC.
evergreen, and looking through the trees
! thur Freeman and Fred Higgins, with
Alec Staples and Bert Stock bridge are Mrs.
the effect was very pretty.
Lawton, pianist, all of South| west Harry
Whist and other games were enjoyed for camping out on Orone, digging clams.
Harbor. Rev. C. D. Crane, C. E. secan hour, when a
was
programme
preCapt. Michael Stinson, a respected citi- retory, made quite a reputation as a husented. The singing of “America” was
zen of Swan's Island, had a shock Saturmorist, in his readings. Miss Lula Richfollowed by an address of welcome by day. The family has the heartfelt sym- ardson rendered piano solos. In the conPast Sachem C. H. Wooster, who extended pathy of all.
test for popularity, George Wallace rea cordial welcome and gave a short sketch
Dec. 17.
S.
ceived a majority vote, and was awarded a

by

her

MAN8ET.
Franklin Smith, from Bucksport seminary, is at home for the holidays.

BAKE THE BEST.

bor, Mrs. Nancy Dodge, which occurred
this morning. Her loss falls heavily on

|

Bar Harbor

tme normal school and

Bowden, who gave a history of the order.
*‘The history of this order” he said, “is j
the history of our country from the days !
of T6 to the present.” He mentioned a |
few historical facts—the throwing of tea
in Boston Harbor, canning the message
warning the min ate men of Concord and
Lexington of the coming of the British,
.and many other brave deeds done by Red
Men. In closing be urged that the acorn
of “Freedom, Friendship and Charity” be
planted in fertile soil, be nourished into a
mighty oak, under whose boughs Red

account of tbe death of

church, which was charmingly decorated
; with
palms, chrysanthemums and ferns,
The bride wore white crepe de chine, with
ol
; veil, and carried a shower bouquet
Jed Salisbury visited relatives in Nortl j bride roses. After the wedding a recepMariaville last Sunday. His niece, Misi tion was held at the bride’s hom3. The
Vivian Philbrook, of that place, returnee ! groom is employed in the United States
home with him, to attend school here this
bank in Portland, and the couple will
in
! make their home
Portland. I)r
Davis.
Dec. 24.
James S. Moore practiced his profession
here for a number of years? and his daughBLUEH1LL.
! ter Vida Is well remembered by friends
Miss Maria Wood has gone to Dedham ofthe
family in Bar Harbor.
Mass.

the past
Among
days
George H, Adams ar.d wife, Oliyei
Dr.
E.
J. Hinckley and wife, Miss
Adams,
HANCOCK.
Emma W.
Hinckley from Attleboro.
Mrs. Mary Abbott left Wednesday for
Mass.; Misses Angie Hinckley and Alice
Lawrence, Mass., for the winter.
Wescott from Augusta; Miss Alice Mayc
Miss Ethel Crabtree, of Mansfield, Mass.,
from Boston; Miss Minnie Chase fron:
is spending the holidays with her parents,
West Brooksville. and students from CasHarvard Crabtree is home from Harvard
college for the Christmas recess with bis
parents, H. C. Crabtree and wife.
Mrs. Nancy Abbott, who has been visiting her brother, Dr. E. G. Abbott, in
Portland, arrived home Saturday.

j

little community is sorrowful

Our

The Grover boys
gone away
BAR HARBOR.
for the winter, Percy at Bar Harboi
I
In
Portland,
Ore., recently Miss Vida
and Harley at Green Lake.
i Moore, only daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Miss Nancy Jordan received a tine deci
James S. Moore, was married to Walter
a week ago, shot and presented by hei
E. Gray, of Nashville, Tenn. The cerebrother, Ed. Jordan, of Clifton.
Miss Isabelle Jordan, of Waltham, was
in town over Sunday, a guest at Arder
Young's. She will teach the winter tern
of school here.

KINEO RANGES

Dec. 24.

work

There were the usual Christmas service!
the churches Sunday.
Both Sunday
schools have a tree and concert Monday

Evergreen cemetery.
Besides the husband and son, Mrs. Walls
brothers, Ezra, Martin and
Freeman Lurvey, and four sisters, Mrs.
Margaret Grundy, Mrs. Lorinda Farmer,
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley and Mrs. Mabel
Tinker.
Dec. 24.
Spray.

followed

you

improvements at the Baptist church vastly
change its appearance for the better.
Mrs. Emery Smith came home from
Ellsworth, Thursday, leaving her aunt,
Mrs. Morgan, much improved in health.
Miss Bernice Dunn has been greatly

-—

leaves three

was

To taste Uneeda Biscuit is to
fall in love with them. You
never forget that first taste, and

The winter term of high school will
commence Monday, Dec. 31, in district No.
2, C. E. Dodge, of Clinton, teacher.

tc

have

Mrs. Osgood expects to be able to retun
home with him.

This

Uneeda Biscuit

holidays.

Hysom,

Oscar

are

Ralph

Thomas,

1

from

Miss Etta Robertson has gone to Lew iston for medical treatment under the direction of Dr. Haskell, formerly of this

Christmas

S

Warren's.

at

A. B.

their camp for the winter.
Miss Addie Bunker is at home
Cambridge, Mass., for the holidays.

“Orthopedic Surgery”.
Pre pa rat ions are being made for an missed from the Methodist choir since her
which
entertainment
promises to be absence at Waterville, and her valued
OTIS.
unique and interesting. “The Courtship assistance Christmas Sunday was much
Harry Gilbert, of Bar Harbor, is a guest of Mother Goose,” a juvenile play, will be appreciated.
a. E. Lally s.
presented in K. of P. hall some time in j A public Christmas tree at the Baptist
Rufus Webb is spending the holidays January, under the management of Mrs. church follows a brief entertainment MonI
with relatives in Bangor.
N. R. Pearson.
j day evening. Mrs. John W. Blaisdell has
Everett Higgins, of Lamoine, has moved
Curtis Moon, of East Sullivan, has a family tree at her residence.
Pastor
his family here to the Lewis Jordan place. bought out J. C. Cameroa's interest in the Harry Lee and family will spend Christtransfer mas at East Franklin. Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Miss Laura Lally, who has been very ill Sullivan-Hancock ferry. The
j
with typhoid pneumonia, is now out of was made last week, this being the second j Fickett are to have a tree for their son
of
two
inside
in
this
property
change
; Harvey.
danger.
months. The present owners are Mr. ;
Dec. 23.
B.
Miss Gertrude Lally went to Eddington
of Hancock.
and
Arthur
Moon
Keefe,
Bend last Sunday, for a few weeks at W.
EAST SURRY.
X. Y. Z.

sleeping in an upright position in her
chair, aud though at first despondent over
T.
her ill health,she has for many long weary
months

There is One Soda Cracker
One.
and
You do not know that Soda
Cracker until you know

_

willing aids.

and her

A clam stew

Miss Koch, pastor of the Salisbury Cove
church, has held two interesting meetings
at the schoolhouse here.
Mrs. Seth Harding and Mrs. John
Abram were in Pretty Marsh one day last
week, calling on Mrs. Nettie Smith, who
is very ill.

sew

24._L.

into

D. A. Hooper lodge, F. and A. M.,
worked the third degree Saturday evening.

hav from the Fenelon Higgins farm, and
has been hauling it.

lho

Dec.

Harbor, were in town last week.
FRANKLIN.
Supt. Wallace, of the Bonevue Co., is in ! Miss Esther Dweliey is teaching at
Mil bridge where he will spend Christmas.
i Cranberry Isles.
Ralph Farrell and wife are receiving
a
of
| Miss Gladys Bragdon is at Milltown
arri/al
congratulations on the
cornet playing.
j studying
daughter.
Roscoe Gray came from Hall Quarry SatRev. N. R. Pearson will hold a series of
urday, to spend a vacation.
meetings at the Methodist church the first
Austin McNeil and family have moved
of the year.

and Fred Kimball are
Mt. Desert bridge for the

Wellington Salisbury

grammar

«

woods

I

Bar

winter.

solicited contributions

has

clock for

the

SDbrrti«nntnt».

representing “Foxy

a success.

Milton Arey and Dr. A. W. Cleaves, of

in

Higgins

Albion

Mrs. Joanna Lurvey, Southwest Har
bor’s oldest resident, is in feeble health,
Incident to ol 1 age.

|

|

since

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

figure

Grandpa”. The presentation address was
by Rev. J. A. Lawrence. The society
thanks all who helped in making the affair

WEST SULLIVAN.

Capt. Leroy Walls, who has been away
last March, returned Friday for the

page*

othor pay

County Now

For additional

substantial

L.

If you like Coffee but dare not drink it, trv
Dr. Shoop’s Health Coffee. It is true that real
Coffee does disturb the Stomach. Heart and
Kidneys. But Dr. Snoop’s Health Coffee has
not a grain of true coffee in it. Being made
from parched grains, malt. etc., it forms a
wholesome, food-like drink, yet having the
true flavor of Old Java aud Mocha Coffee.
“Made in a minute.” Call at our store for a
free sample. Sold by G. A. Faucmek.

IN PAMPHLET FORM.
50
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Pauper Notice

Address:

buxsworth,

me.

tbeJJJ***’?

need asstttxnce during
art legal residents of
all persons trusting them
tnere Is plenty of room and
rare tor tliem at tne City "»rtn
KHT

Hancock County Publishing Co.,

and
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his weakened

passed

and

Mass., coming

1886.

He

Sarah

J.,

The sewing circle held a sale of fancy
and useful articles in the library, with
success.

Rev. C. D. Crane, of Waterville, occupied
pulpit in the Union church last Sunwas of much interest to
day. The service

the

all.
W. J. Hopkins and wife, who have
for the past two weeks been the guests of
Mrs. Hollis Hysom, returned to their

Cambridge, Mass., Friday.
All the young folks are looking forward
ball which is to be held
to the masquerade
here Dec. 36. Music by Kelley & Wallace,

freshments

will be served.

The primary school gave an exhibition
A very
interesting
Friday afternoon.
was carried out by the little
programme
of
music
and
recitations.
ones, consisting
There was also a tree with a bag of candy
and popcorn for each child. Santa Claus
made a special visit for the occasion. Miss
Hayward was much surprised and pleased
a present.
There were
on the receipt of
also exercises in the grammar school.
J.
Dec. 18.
_

The grammar school closed Dec. 14 after
term of eleven weeks. The average
ranks are ns follows: Louise Carter, 96;
Eucretia Hi hardson, 96; Roger Allen,95;
Arthur Bunker, 96; Hazel Brown, 89;
Ellen Reed, 88; Ella Richardson, 86; Roscoe Hysom. 93; Richard Allen, 93; Shepard Richardson. 91; Archie Knox, 90; Alvin Hannah, 87; Wilfred Donaldson, 85;
Earl Richardson, 85; Abraham Fernald,
84; Pearl Richardson, 79; Mark Somes, 80;
JennicJRichardson, 93; Beatrice Richardpupils were not absent
son, 90. Eight
one half day, and ^tbe whole school sustained an averngefrank of 100 per cent, in
deportment, for which the teacher exa

presses her approbation publicly.
Teaciieb.
Dec. 23.
WEBT TKKMONT.

Henry T.
•1

Webster is

able to be around.

Wmfleld Sprague finshed
Beal Cove this week.

his

work

Northboro, Mass.,

to

i!i'iyi«'ijiiMifa‘f‘l!-'

Schools began here Dec. 17.
Mrs. Gertrude Kane teaches the grammar and Miss
Lida Rumill the primary.
Many pupils
are

out

on

account of illness.

very sorry to lose Hollis Reed,
w ho
has driven F. W. Lunt’s grocery cart
for the past four years. He left Monday
All

are

OBITUARY.

the

church,

and

its welfare.
She leaves

always

held

an

interest in

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

OAK POINT.
A. H. Grindle and F. L. Murch
Ellsworth Saturday.
Mr.

Norwood,

of

Tremont,

The
were

in

vill

John

atfocrtisr.nmt?
!

A

j

;

,

i

j

and wife have gone to

the winter.

Misses Sadie and Ada Jordan visited
relatives in Ellsworth last week.

B.

over a

year.

LAMOINE.
W illiam H. Carpenter, of North boro,
Haas., died at Marlboro hospital Dec. 8.
Hr. Carpenter had for many years been a
lufferer from heart trouble, which resulted
n
gangrene of foot and leg. He subraited to an operation Nov. 27, but ow'ing to
Western Wonder.
There’s a Hill at Bowie, Tex., that’s
wjce as big as last
wonder is
year. This
L. Hill, who from
a
weight of 90
has grown to over 180. He says:
pounds
‘1 suffered with a terrible
cough, and
fetors gave me
up to die of Consumption,
'•as reduced to 90
txninds, when I began
aicing Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Now, after
A

aking

12

bottles, I
weight and

have

more

than

dou-

in
am completely curt d.”
bled
”>ly sure Cough and Cold
Guaran*<?d

cure.

by E. G. Moobr, Druggist, 50c and
!00. Trial bottle free.

to

ou to

Miss Alice Minton returned home Sunfrom Bartlett’s Island, where she has
been teaching school.

into

the

as

)r.

day

Reuben Rankin has

to

legislature to amend its
give the company the
supply water for shipping and for
so

Catarrh of the nose and threat should lead
at least ask us for a free trial box of
Shoop's Catarrh Cure. Nothing so surely
>roves merit as a
real, actual test—and Dr.
thoop. '0 prove this, earnestly desires that
ve let von make
that t*»st. This creamy,
inow White healing balm soothes the throat
: >nd
nostrils, and quickly purities a foul or
everish breath. Call uud investigate. G. A.
’abcher.

Warren G. Haynes has a number of
workmen employed chopping cordwood
and timber.

chias to work for

petition

igbt

Colson’s for the holidays.

East Machias for

Northeast Harbor water company

barter

is at

gone to East Ma-

Raymond Haslcm.

F. Jordan with his team has gone
the woods to work for Stephen Jor-

! dan.

Speedy Cure for

Constipation, biliousness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Liver Complaints, Tired Feeling, Bad Taste in
the Mouth, Bad Complexion, Nervousness khd all

diseases of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
“Bloodine Liver Pills”
act gently, yet thoroughly upon the bowels, live*,
stomach and digestive organs. The pills, in old
and chronic cases of constipa*ion and indigestion,
act at once, without griping, nor do they leave any
unpleasant after-effects, nor form a constant habit
of purging, produced by other cathartic remedies.
* Bloodlne Liver Pills
restore the deranged and torpid liver to its normal
condition and healthful action. Remove and prevent constipation by securing a natural and regular operation of the bowels, and relieve those unpleasant symptoms which attend a diseased or
morbid condition of the liver, stomach and bowels.
To assist in attaining this end, the following suggestions are offered.
REMARKS. Everyone who uses pills for
their action on the liver, should know that large
doses rarely prove as satisfactory as small ones.
Large doses simply purge and pass out of the system, usually leaving the bowels constipated, and
seldom removing the cause of the trouble, or improve the general health. On the other hand,
small doses develop the alterative effect of the
medicine, do not irntate or constipate the bowels,
but gently stimulate the liver and prevent the
accumulation of bile by directing its flow into the
proper channels. Therefore it is advisable to commence by taking not over one or two pills at bedtime and increase dose as necessary.
Portland, Mb.
Bloodine Liver Pills”
I find your
Gbnts :
the most effective pill I ever used. They cause
no griping or constipative after effect as most liver
Yours truly,
pills do.
MRS. AMADA RICHARDSON.
—

Sun-

Wendall Leach, Will Leach and Albert
Gott, who went to Cape Hosier on a fishing trip, have returned.
Dec. 22.

M.

development df power; to erect dams and
legal Notice*,
other structures for the purpose and to
OF MAINK.
8TATK
flow upper Hadlock pond and lower HadHancock 88:—To the Supreme Judicial
lock pond, of Mount Desert, and any Court
stream or tributary thereto or
represents
Hardy D.
flowing
Lane and Joan K. Lane, noth of Sedgfrom the same; to make contracts for
wick, in said county, that they are in posses
terms of years with the town of Mount slon of. claiming to be owners in, an interest
in freehold, to wit, an estate in fee simple in
Desert for the supply of water for fire and a certain
part of Marshall’s Island, namely
one-third of said island as described by
other municipal purposes.
courses and distances, and eleven fifteenths,

NOTICE or FORECLOSURE
ArviDe 8. Jordan, of Waltham,
in ihe county ot Hancock. and -tate of
Maine, by ins mortgage deed dated the sixtla
dav of January a d JeW. and recorded in
vol 269, page 82, of the registry of deeds for
Hancock county, Maine, conveyed in morkgage to Albion P. Merrill, of Eddington, Penobscot county. Maine, the following tracts
or parcels of land, being described in mid
mortgage in the language following, and t*
mortgage express reference is here

WHEUEA8

RE8PECTFULLY

Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum sets you
crazy. Can’t bear the touch of your clothing.
Doan’s Ointment cures the most obstinate
cases.
Why suffer? All druggists sell it.—
Jdvf.

aubtrtistmnna.
EUGENE

BRANN,

Licensed T»xidermist.

Afooee

I>wei lit-, ml*. Animat*. Birds
Fish Mounted True to Nature.
Skins Tanned for Mats, Robes, etc.
and

nnd

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

Porcelain Inlays
The most np-to-date dental
work. Crown ana Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and

Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

H.

GREELY,
DENTIST.

Wain Street,

Ellsworth.

undivided, of the remaining two thirds of
said island; the said island being situated in
the waters of Jericho Bay, so called, within
the limits of the town of Swan’s Island, in
slid county of Hancock; that your petitioners
claim said interest by. through and ynder
one Oliver Lane, of said Sedgwick, deceased,
and your petitioners further aver that said
Oliver Lane on the tenth day of May, a. d. 18*.0,
gave a mortgage deed of the whole of sa d
Marshall’s Island to one Frederick Kidoer, of
Boston. Commonwealth of Masachnsetts, said
mortgage deed being recorded in Hancock
registry of deeds, book 88. page 419; that the
time for the performance of the conditions o'
said mortgage deed expired the fifieenth day
of December, a. d. 1853; that your petitioners
and those under whom they claim have been
in uninterrupted possession of said property
for more than fifty
y» ars; that snid mortgage
debt has been paid in full; that your petitioners have in their possession the notes, for securi.y of payment of which, said mortgage
was
given; that said notes are fully paid and
re- eipted; that said mortgage has never been
discharged on the records.
properly
Wherefore your petitioners pray that the
court may find and decree as s ated in this
petition, namely, that the cordit ons of said
mortgage have been fully performed; that al
rights of the said Fredi-riok Kidder, as mortgagee. or of any person claiming by, through,
or under said mortgage hive be< n and now are
woody barred; and tnat your said petitioners
have und hold said property tree from any
claim arising by. through, or under said mortgage deed. And your y e itloners further pray
that such notice may e ordered, as in the discretion of the court, the facts of case require.
December 10, 1S06.
Hardy D. Lane,
By Sumner P. Mills, his attorney.
John F. Lane,
By Sumner P. Mills, h s attorney.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss:—Supreme Judicial Court. In
Chambers, Dec. 13. is06.
Upon the foregoing petition, orde ed. that a
copy thereof and ot this order be served upon
said Frederick Kidder by some officer qualified to served civil proces»es in the place
where served fourteen days before the third
Tuesday of January next, and also published
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, a public newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, the first publication to be twenty five days before the third
Tuesday of January next, that the said Kid
der and all peisons interested may then appear oefore our said court at Ellsworth, in
said county, to show cause against said petition.
Lucilius A. Emery,
Justice of Supreme Jucicial Court.
A true copy of the petition and order
the;eon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton,
Clerk S. J. Court.

whi^-h

First. A certain lot or parcel of land situated in Township Number 21, Hancock county. Maine, being the west half of Ticket Lot
numbered 2s in said Township. Middle Division, the whole of said Ticket Lot containing
three hundred and twenty acres
Being the
same property this day conveyed tc me by
Charles L. Jones, by his quit-claim deed to be
recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, to
which deed and the record thereof reference
is here made.
Second. A certain lot or paicel of land situated in Township Number'21, Hancock county. Maine, and being lot number 22, in sai l
Township and bounded and described as follows: On the north by the Ministerial Lot;
on the east by Jot No. 28; on the south by lot.
No 29; on the west by lot No. 21; according to
the plan of seid Township.
* xcepting and
reserving, however, herefrom Hlty acres on
the west side of said lot beretofor sold to one
Daniel E. Jones. Being the same premises
this day conveyed to me by Charles L Jones
by his warrantee de» d to be recorded in Hancock registry of de ds, to which deed and the
recorded thereof reference is here made.
Third. A certain lot or parcel of land situated iu Waltham. Hancock county. Main*.*,
and bounded and describ'd as follows: beginning at a point on the town line of Waltham. at the southeast corner of this lot;
thence running westerly by the lot or chec k
now or formerly owned by Win. Mercer and
Hugh Twynbam; thence running northerly
on
the line between this lot ar.d the lo. of
said Mercer and Twynbam to ti e southeasterly corner of the lot of Charles L Jones and
the southwesterly corner of Joseph Kingman’s lot; thence easterly on the southerly
line of said Kingman’s lot to the town hue
aforesaid; tbence by said town line to the
place of beginning.
Express reference i*
here made to a deed from Charles L Jones
me the said Arville 8. Jordan, which said
deed is made to me under the name of Arville
Jordan, dated Nov. 2h, 18 (5. and recorded in
Hancock registry 1 deeds, bo >k 153 pxgetH
Also reference is be e made to deed from/k
F. Burnham to me, dated Nuv 24, 1888, and re-'
corded in book 232, page 296 of said cgistry.
And whereas, the conditions of said mortgage have been broken and are now broken
and unperformed, now therefore I. the undersigned. do hereby claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage, and do hereby give this written notice as requited by statute of my intention to foreclose said mortgage for breach of
the conditions thereof.
Dated this tenth day of December, a. d. J906*
Albion F. Mekrill.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
ERL' AS Arvill S. Jordan, of Waltham,
Hancock county, Maine, did on the
thirteen day of December, 18-2, by his mortTo all persons interested in either of the es- gage deed of that date, recorde 1 in b >ok 266,
tates hereinafter named.
page 473, of the registry of deeds for Hanco-'k
At a probate court held at bucksport, in and county Maine, convey in mortgage to Albion
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth F. vierriil. of Eddington, Penobscot county.
Brick-work,
M>«ine. “Five undivided sixths” of the real
day of December, a. d. 1906.
and Stonework.
following matters having been pre- estate hereinafter particuiaily descrimd, and
a certain lot or parcel of'and situated at d .ysented for the action thereupon hereining in s<id town oi Waltham, county and State
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that noA
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, aforesaid, and hoarded and described as folto wit:
On the south by the Fox lot, so
lows,
a
of
this
order to be pul>
causing
copy
LIME, IIAII9 AND CEMENT by
called, on the west by the road le ding through
lished three weeks successively in the EllsWaltham to Amherst, on the north by the
American,
a newspaper
worth
at
on
liantl
and
published
always
Ellsworth, in said county, tnat they may ap- | East branch of Union river ; and on the east
at lowest prices.
pear at a probate court to he held at Ells- j by the west line of Hngh Twutaam’s homeworth, in said county, on the first daj ol | stead lot and a continuation of said Twynsaid East branch of Union
January, a. d. 1907, at ten of the clock in the [ ham’s west line totwo
Shop and|offl<*e in rear of Postoffice.
hundred and fifty acres,
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see » river, containing
more or less.
Reference is here made ton
cause.
|
MAINE.
ELLSWORTH,
F.
deed
from
John
Whitcomb
and others to he
late
of
in
said
Lamoine,
Angelia Linscott,
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- said Arville 8. Jordan, dated Dec. 6. a. d. .89?,
county regise:l_l_s WORTH
porting to be the last will anil testament of and to be records d in Hancockfive
undivided
try of deeds, wherein said
said dt ceased, together with petition lor probate thereof, presented by Oscar A. Linscott, sixths were conveyed to said Jord ;n.<
Also a certain lot or parcel of land situated
the executor theiein named
Sarah E. Tilden, late of Castine, in said in said Waltham, and bounded and described
NO
•NO
Beginning at the southPAY
WASH KR.'
county, deceased. A certain ij strument pur- as follows, to wit:
No. 10 Township No 20;
porting to be the last will and testament of east corner of lot in
the east line of said lot,
thence northerly
\ !1 kind* of laundry work done at short notice
said deceased, together with petition for pro
Goods called for and delivered
bate thereof, presented by Geo. E. Tilden, the ninety nine (93) rods; thence westerly in the
north line of lot conveyed by Lewis Kingman
executor therein namedH. B. ESTEY & CO.,
Andrew P. Wiswell, late of Ellsworth, in said to Samuel S. Jordan, eighty-seven (87) rods;
WEST END BRIDGE,
ELLSWORTH. ME. county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- thence southerly and parallel with the firstline ninety-nine (99) rods; thence
porting to be the last will and testament of mentioned
stid deceased, 'ogether with petition for pro- easterly in the division line between Townbate thereof, piesented by Emma G. Wiswell, ships Nos. 20 and 14. eighty-sever (87) rods to
the place of beginning, containing h»ty-three
the executrix therein named.
John J. Bridges, late of Bucksport, in said acres and 133 square rods, mor> or less, and
is hereby given to all persons inbeing the same premises conveyed to the said
ti rested that the Legislature of
Maine county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- Arville 8. Jordan by Samuel 8. Jordan by his
will be asken to provide legislation prohibit- porting to he the last will and testament of deed dated June 9,
1892, and recorded in book
for
said
with
together
petition
proing the taking ol lobsters fiom all or a por- bate deceased,
thereof, presented by Theodore H. Smith, 264. page 212, Hancock registry of deeds to
tion of the waters of Hancock county during
which refer.
the
executor therein named.
the months of January, February ami March.
And whereas the conditions of said mortCharles H. Harriman, late of Penobscot, in
Leslie R. Bunker
said couuty, deceived. A certain instrument gage have been broken and are now broken
and others.
and unperformed, now therefore, I, the unto be tne last will and testament
purporting
Cranberry Isles, Me., Dec. 5, 1906.
dersigned, do hereby claim a foreclosure of
of said deceased, together with petition for
writprobate thereof, presented by Mary W. Harri- said mortgage, and do hereby give this
ten notice as required oy statute of my inten'THE undersigned municipal officers of the man, the executrix
therein named.
town of Bluehill hereby give notice tnat
1
Jeremiah S Perkins, late of Castine, in said tion to foreclose said mortage for breach of
hey intend to petition the next Legislature county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- the conditions thereof.
for such .egislation as will give said town
Dated this tenth day of December, a. d. I960.
porting to be the last will and testament of
Albion F. Merrill.
power »o regulate or prohibit the running of said deceased, together with petition lor proautomobiles on any or all the public highways bate thereof, presented by Georgie C. Perkins,
NOTICE OI FORECLOSURE.
in the said town cf Bluehill
the executrix therein named.
Frank P. Greene,
Olive C. Bowden, late of Brooksville, in said TTTHEREAS Arvill 8. Jordan, of Waltham,
A. T. Stevens,
Petition that a suitable
couuty, deceased.
W in the county of Hancock, Maine, by
E. J. Hinckley,
his mortgage deed dated the twenty-fourth
person be appointed administrator of the esDeo. s. 1906.
Municipal officers.
tate of said deceased, presented by Liza C.
day of December, a. d. 18^9, and recorded in
Cousins, sister of said ceceased.
vol. 241, page 222, of t’ie registry of deeds for
Francis P. Perry, late of Bucksport, in said Hancock county, Maine, conveyed in mortcounty, deceased. First and final account of gage to Albion F. Merrill, of Eddington. PeA. A. Littlefield, administrator, filed for setnobscot county, Maine, the following lots or
tlement.
parcels of land, to wit:
Bankrupt'^ Petition for Discharge.
First Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land
Mary F. Willard, late of Orland, in said
Second account of Theo- situated in said Waltham, and bounded and
couuty, deceased.
In the matter of
dore H. Smith, executor, filed for settlement. described as follows: Beginning at the town
In Bankruptcy.
Roscoe L. Arey,
Willis E. Treworgy, an insane person, of road on Elliott Jordan’s north line; thence
)
Bankrupt,
Ellsworth, in said county. First account of east by said line about eighteen rods to a
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the DisElla F. Gordon, guardian, filed for settlement. stone wall; thence
northwesterly by said
trict Court of the United States for the DisJordan & Whitaker, of Eden, in said coun- stone wall to tb<- town road aforesaid; thence
trict of Maine.
ty. First account of Eben K. Whitaker, sur- southerly by said road to the place of beginin
the
lyOSCOK L. AREY. of
Eden,
viving partnei, filed for settlement.
ning. containing two acres, more or less, with
i.V county of Hancock and State of Maine,
Being the
Lucy Ann Pert, a person cf unsound mind, all buildings thereon standing.
in said district, respectfully represents, that
Third account same premises conveyed to the said Jordan
of
in saia county.
last past, he of Sedgwick,
on the 3ist day of March,
Mark L. Elwell. guardian, filed for settle- by Increase Jordan by his deed dated the
was duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
ment by Howard L. Elwell. administrator of
third day of December, 1878. and recorded in
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that the estate of Mark L. Elwell, deceased.
Hancock registry of deeds, book 165, page 838,
he has duly surrendered all his property
Sarah Jaue Eatou, late o! Sedgwick, in said to which reference is made.
and rights of property, and has fully complied
Petition filed by James
deceased.
Second Lot. A certain lot or parcel of land
with all the requirements of said acts and of county,
Eaton, administrator with the will annexed, situated in Township twenty-one (21) in said
the orders of court touching his bankruptcy. for license to sell certain real estate of said
and being Ticket lot No. (54) fiftycounty,
Wherefore he prays that he may be de- deceased as described in said
four in said Township Middle Division and
petition.
creed by the court to have a full discharge
Winslow G. Hincks, late of Bucksport. in containing three hundred and twenty acres
from all debts provable against his estate said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Ann and being the same premises conveyed to the
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts Maria
Hincks, widow, for an allowance out said Jordan by Gideon L. Joy and other by
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
of the personal estate of said deceased.
their deed dated the 20th day of December,
Dated this 11th day of December, a. d. 1906.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court. 1889. and to be recorded in Hancock registry
Roscoe L. Arey,
A true copy of the original.
of deeds.
Bankrupt.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage have been broken and ai e now broken
Order of Notice Thereon.
and unperformed, now therefore, I, the unNOTICK OF FOUECLOSUKE.
ok
ss.
District
Maine,
dersigned, do hereby claim a foreclosure of
On this 22d day of December, a. d. 1906, on "TT THERE AS Estella D. Tiundy, of Orlnnd. said mortgage, and do hereby give this writMait o. by her mortgage deed dated ten notice as
fV
”eadin< he foregoi g petition, it is—
required by st lute of niy intenAugust 15, 1905, and recorder in Mancock tion to foreclose said mortgage for ureach of
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be
had upon the same < n the 11th day of couuty regi-try ot deeds, in voi. -135, p«ge the conditions thereof.
cojrt 404, convened to me, the undeisigned, a
suid
Dated this tenth day of December, a. d. 1906
January, a. d. 1907, before
said
at
in
Aibion F. Merrill.
Portland,
district, at ten certain parcel of real estate situaie in Orlaud.
Begiuo’clock
in
the forenoon; and that no- aforesaid, and described as follows:
tice thereof be published in the Ellsworth ning on tne northerly side of the road which
OF FORECLOSURE.
from
the
Pond
Settlement
to the
NOTICK
leads
Long
a
in
said
disAmerican,
newspaper printed
trict, and that all known creditors, and other place of Moses Saunders, jr., now deceased, llfHEREAS Arvill S. Jordan, of Waltham.
at the
corner of the fence which enW Hancock county, Maine, by his mortpersons in interest, may appear at the said closes westerly
a burying ground near a schoolhouse;
time and place, and show cause, if any thev
gage deed dated the twentieth day of Februhave, why the prayer of said petitioner should thence running north 35 degrees east 8 rods to ary, a. d. 1893, and recorded in vol. 2'>9. page
a stake and stones; thence south 55 degrees
not be granted.
317 of the registry of deeds for Hancock counAnd it is further ordered by the court, that east, on a line parallel with the road aforesaid, ty. Maine, conveyed in mortgage to Albion F.
the clerk shall send by mail to all known ten rods to a stake and stones; thence sout h
Merrill, of Eddington, Penobscot county.
creditors copies of said petition and this or- 35 degreees west 8 rods to the aforesaid road;
Maine, three undivided eighteenths of a ceron said road about four
tain lot or parcel of land situated and lying
der, addressed to them at their places of resi- thence southeasterly
the
side
line
of
Harriman
rods
to
the
John
dence as stated.
in the town of Waltham, Hancock county,
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, lot, so called; thence northeasterly on said Maine, and bounded and described as follows,
about 10(J rods to the Fitts line, so called;
to wit:
On the south by the Fox lot, so called,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, line
thence
r0
rods
to
the
corner
of
northwesterly
at. Portland, in said district, on the 22d day of
on the west by the road leadiug through Wallaud of Ge >. M. Billings, callel the Daniel
tham to Amherst, on the north by the east
December, a. d. 1906.
Emerton lot; thence southwesterly on the branch of Union river and on the east by the
James E. Hewby, Clerk.
[Seal]
line of the Emerton lot, about 140 rods to west line of
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
homestead lot.
Hu^h Twynham’s
beech tree standing on the range line; thence and a continuation
Attest:—James E. Hbwey, Clerk.
of said Twynhani’s west
“out t.easterly
ou said
Rangr line 50 rods line to said east brant h.ol Union river, con.-*
to the corner of the John Harriman lot. now
rriHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
taining two hundred fifty acres, more or less;
and occupies
by James Gibbons; in the whole lot. Being the same three undiX she has been duly appointed administra- owned
estate of Annie Miller, late thence northeasterly on said Gibbons land vided eighteenths which were conveyed to the
trix of the
about
40 rods to tb» road first named; thence
said Arvill 8. Jordan by Ernest L. Curtis,
of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock,
northwesterly on said road about 14 rods; guardian of Winnie Davis. Percival Davis and
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
thence northeasterly across road about four Charles H. Davis, minor heirs of the late
All persons having demands against the esrods
to the first mentioned bound, containing
Charles H. Davis, by deed dated Jan. 18, 189S.
tate of said deceased are desired to preseni
45 acres, more or less. Excepting the one- half and to be recorded in Hancock registry of
the same for settlement, and all indebted
acre reserved,
which a schoolhouse and
upon
thereto are requested to make payment i'u
are
located.
And
whereas
burying
And whereas the conditions of said mortmediately.
the condition of said mortgage has been
Mary L. Scott.
December 4. 1906.
gage have been broken and are now broken
broken, now therefore by reason of the breach and uuperfomied now therefore, I, the unof the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure
dersigned, do hereby claim a foreclosure erf
subscriber hereby gives notice that of said mortgage.
Henrietta Billings,
said mortgage, and do hereby give this writshe has been duly appointed administraBy her attorney, Harry L. Crabtree. ten notice as required by statute of my intentrix of the estate of Harriet E. Fitts, late
tion to foreclose said mortgage for breach of
of
Hancock,
of Ellsworth, in the county
subscriber hereby gives notice that the conditions thereof.
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
he has been duly appointed adminisDated this tenth day of December a. d. 1906
All persons having demands against the estrator of
the estate of
Albion F. Merrill.
Alpheus Herrick,
tate of said deceased are desired to preseni
late
of
in
the
of HanPenobscot,
county
the same for settlement, and all indebted
cock, deceased, and given bonds as the law dithereto are requested to make payment imE. Bucknnm, a£f
Samuel
rects.
All persons having demands agains; I rpHF subscriber,
mediately.
X
Philadelphia, state of Pennsylvania,
the estate of said deceased are desired to preEmma G. Fitts.
December 4,1906.
be
has
that
been duly ar>
notice
gives
hereby
sent the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment impoiuted administra'or of he estate 01 Hour?
subscriber hereby gives notice that mediately.
I t\ Buckuam. lateol Bucksport, in the counter
he has been duly appointed adminis; of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as th*December 19.1906.
Milton W. Herrick
! law directs, and that he has appointed Thesetrator of the estate of Elva L. Preble, late
! dore H. Smith, of said Bucksport, his agent.
of Sullivan, in the county of Hancock, dein ihe State of Maine, as the law direct*.
as
law
and
bonds
the
directs
ceaseu,
given
I All persons having demands against the esAll persons having demands against the esi tate of said deceased are desired to preseat
tate of said deceased are desired to present
I the same for settlement, and all indebted
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to npaite payment im{! thereto are requested to make payment in>mediately.
mediate) v.
COiutt r’tt'er.
only
Samuel E. Bucknam.
H.
Preble.
Decembers, 1906.
Cbarles
December 4,1906.

C. L. Brann.

C. A. Bkanx.

C. L. BRANN & CO.

WH

MASON CONTRACTORS.
Plastering

CONCRETING

SPECIALTY.

THE

....

Steam

Laundry

and Bath Rooms.

ILrgisInttbe i'loticrB.

NrOTICE

Legal Xotictg.

Bloodine
:

Liver Pillj

,25/abox.

boxy*

s

LEACH’S POINT.

Llewellyn Ames, of Bangor, spent
day with relatives here.

I

SWAN’S ISLAND.

Mr. Greenlaw, of Oceanville, is visiting
daughter, Mrs. J. F.
Emery, and one sister, Mrs. Harriet Col- ns sister, Mrs. Wilton Stanley.
son, aged seventy-six—the only one reMr. and Mrs. Pike, of South Gouldsmaining of the large Williams family, >oro, are visiting Mrs. Pike’s brother, G.
whose father was a pion?er settler of the
?. Newman.
place. The nephews and nieces, who were
Miss Mae Stinson has returned from
always gladly welcomed by her, the
Boston, where she has spent the past two
neighbors and traveling public, will long j >r three months.
miss “Aunt Fannie”, with her cane sitThe Misses Ellen Kent and Mabel Stinting by the fireside.
The family extends sincere thanks to
on have gone to Medfleld, Mass., to work
friends and neighbors for sympathy and
n the straw factory.
kindly assistance during her long illness.
iSpec.
Dec. 24.
! Dec. 17.
E.

Miss Gertrude L. Churchill is at Castine
John Richardson died Tuesday
attending the normal school.
night, Dec. 18, from pneumonia aged
Fred Blake and wife, of East Orland.
fifty-one years. 8be leaves besides her
spent Sunday at L. A. Sawyer’s.
husband one son and one daughter.
School is closed in this district. The
Miss Jessie H. Eastman, daughter of
teacher, Miss Lillian Brewster, is ill with
V.
of
East
Bucksport,
George
Eastman,
bronchitis.
was married to George £1. Kitchen, of
Miss Addie Bowden, who has been with
of
Rev. J. W.
at
the
residence
Waltham,
Mrs. Fred Holway for the past few months,
Price, Thursday evening at 7 o’clock.
at home.
Mrs. Alice Bradley Warren, wife of is
Miss Hazel Ames, who is teaching in
I.uinan Warren, and daughter of Joseph
P- and Mary P. (Buck) Bradley, a de- Prospect, came home Friday night to 1
fendant of the founder of the town, died spend Christmas.
She had been ill

e$

one

Mrs.

Reuel P. Bridges died Thursday noon
dteran illness of several *eeks of typhoid
imeumonia, aged sixty-six years. He was
born in Penobscot and moved to Verona
shortly after his marriage, and lived there
!or sixteen years. About
ei^ht years ago
ae moved to
Bucksport. While in Verona
ind Bucksport he had been connected
* ith the fish business conducted
by Decatur Bridges, who was his half-brother.
We leaves a wife, Mary Bridges, and six
hildren: Alvah Bridges, of Boothbay,
Mrs. Annie Brown, of Castine, Mrs. Lottie Brown, of Brewer, Mrs. Lucy Webster,
of
Castine, Mrs. Tena Johnson, of Old
Pown, and Mrs. Etta Black, of Belfast.

pai

The funeral of Mrs. Frances Kenney |
Daniel Champion, of Lawrence, made a
Lord was held at the home Tuesday, at 10
hort visit here last week.
His son Hollis
a. m.
Sermon by Rev. Miss Ida Garland.
landaH, who has been some time with his
The bearers were nephews of the deceased
grandmother, returned with him, also
—J. 8. Archer, Ezra Williams, Clarence
klrs. Abbie Austin, for a month’s visit.
Williams and Guy Chick.
Robie Norwood and family, of SouthMrs. Lord professed Christianity in early
life, and was‘a charter member of the vest Harbor, visited Mrs. Norwood’s
mrents, George H. Coggins and wife, last
Free Baptist church, of which Rev. E.
veek.
Harding, of Ellsworth, was pastor. She
Dec 24.
Y.
was an earnest worker in the building of

Mrs. Nettie DeBeck, who has been in
Stockton Springs, where he will start Ellsworth for several days, has returned
home.
in business.
Charles Jordan and wife have gone in
Mrs. Lydia Walls, who had been very ill
for Mr. Jordan’s
for the past month, died at the home of the woods to work
her daughter, Mrs. Thomas Rich, Thursbrother Howard for the winter.
day. Funeral services were held at the
Mrs. Rosa Bragdon, with little daughter
church Sunday, Rev. A. B. Carter officiatBeatrice, who has been with her mother,
ing.
Mrs. Arvill Jordan, for several months,
Dec. 22.
Thelma.
has gone to Franklin.
H.
Dec. 24.
BUCKSPORT.

■Saturday.

•/'K—

Y. McFarland and wife have gone to
veicester to spend the winter with their
laughter, Mrs. Alfred Frye.

for

Mrs. George Wardwell left on steamer
"Bay State Thursday for New York to meet
her husband, who is chief engineer on the
Peary steamship Roosevelt.

tee

D.

GREAT POND.

Raymond Haslcm

....
arrived this w eek from vTnalhaven, where
he took a load of fish for F. VV. Lunt.

<3nnni% .Vitim

in

Mrs.
Susan Colson returned from
Ashbury Lopaus and Otis Ingalls have Tremont last Monday, accompanied
by
started in trawling.
her daughter, Mrs. Jennie Norwood.
has
recovered from
Mrs. Zulnia S. Clark
; P. L. Leland met w ith quite an accident
the grip, and is out once more.
I last week. After coining from the barn to
W. H. Lunt is in the boat building busi- | the house in the morning, he fainted and
ness, having two small skiffs well under j fell to the floor, bruising his face bndlv.
The schooner Julia Frances will sail
way.
ba9 been
having
The sewing circle met with Mrs. George to-day. Capt. Alley
hard luck; bis vessel has been frozen
W. Lunt, Dec. 19. A goodly number was quite
| in for several days and he is having a
present.
hard time to obtain a crew.
Robie Rum ill and Dennis Norwood have
Dec. 24.
Plutakch.
fitted up the sloop Little Eddie for the
business.
WALTHAM.
scallop
Miss Carrie Jordan is staying with Mrs.
Llewellyn Rich came home last week.
He makes his home with his mother, Mrs. Ida Jordan for the winter.

Margaret Hanna.

artittonal

r,f

widow

home in

of Bar Harbor. There will be prizes for
the best and worse looking couples. Re-

cursty

j

LAMOINE.
married for his second wife
Miss Olive Coolidge
is spending the
of Helon Brooks, for1
merly of Lamoine. He was a charter 'hristmas recess at home.
member of Campello lodge, A. O. U. W.
Miss Clara Hodgkins, of Beverly, Mass.,
an Odd Fellow and
Bebekah, and a mem- s home for the holidays.
ber of the G. A. R. The funeral was held
The Modern Woodmen, Royal NeighDec. 12 from the Unitarian church, where
>ors and band members have a Christmas
many friends gathered to pay their re-, ree and supper in Grange hall to-night.
spects to one whom they had learned to
James Covey is in Millinocket, where
love and honor for his many sterling
j le has employment.
qualities of character. He is survived by
Miss Lena King is at Castine normal
a wile,
a
son and daughter,
also two
brothers and sisters. A fond and loving ! chool, and not Miss Vera Berry, as re>orted in a recent issue.
husband and father, a kind neighbor ana
Dec. 24.
H.
friend has passed on to his reward.
Dec. 19.
Spec.
NOKTH LAMOINE.

SOMES'VILLE.
Mrs. M. M. Branscom spent a few days
last week at West Eden.
Miss Elsie Holmes spent a few days last
week in town visiting1 relatives.

good

condition could not rally,
after great suffering.
was a native of Taunton,

away

Mr. Carpenter

Bloodine Ointment

cures

Piles,

E. G. MOORE.

50c

a

1.00

box.

Druggist. W

It Will Tickle Your Taste.

A10c.Cigarfor5c.
How do

we

do it ?

We sell

so

many.

GEO. S. HARRIS & CO., Boston, Mass.
Eastern Distributors.

RHEUMATISM
CURED
The Circulation Stimulated
and the Muscles and Joints
lubricated by using

Sloaovs
Lirunvervt
Price 25c 50c 6 $1.00
Sold by all Dealers

"Sloan's Treatise On The Horse"Sent Free
Address Dr. Earl S.SIoan.Boston.Mass.

J

ground

THE

THE

|

THE

The Ellsworth America
(The

>

F

The bride

ing

store offers the largest assortment of articles suitable for
We are confident that our
gifts. Select early.
stores.
qualities, foT the pr ees, are the best and not equalled by other
Some stores sell a few items cheap. We sell everything at the smallest
We are never undersold, comparing quality. }fote the

OUR
_Holiday

dence of the esteem in

couple

Handkerchief sold

to any 26c
in any other store.

Equal

cock,

Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
H>c, 112 l-2e, 15c. 25c, 50c up to
#2 apiece.
Fancy Handkerchief Boxes eiven
with each purchase of 50c worth of

Handkerchiefs.__
50c

to

New and novel

and sizes.

designs; prices
From

have

we

Priees from

Box

ever

show

n.

25c to $2.

Paper.

great values—a handsome holly
25c; another at 15c. Box
paper for children at 10c. Extra assortment at 55c, 50c, 75c, $1,
Two

up to

$3.

Fancy

successful school

They

builder and contractor.

will

their home in Hancock.

make

Jordan attended (State grange in

and diarrhoea.

“As for Dr. Hartman’s
remedv,
Peruna, I have found ft to be the
best, if not the only, reliable remedy for these affections. It has
been my standby for many years,

and I attribute my good health

last

and extreme old age to this
remedy.
“It exactly meets all my requirements. It protects me from the evil effects of sudden changes; It keeps me in
good appetite; It gives me strength; it
keeps my blood In good circulation. 1
have come to rely upon it almost entirely for the many little things for
which I need medicine.

j

Mrs. Isabel Parker is doing housework
for Mrs. E. P. Clapp.

“When epidemics of la grippe first
began to make their appearance in this
country I was a sufferer from this

C.

home.
valuable

cow

week.

Roy

S.

Daniels

Dority, travelling

salesman

& Co., Boston, is at home for

bers

complete

line of

j

a

disease.

for

“I had severaf long sieges with
the grip. At first I did not know
that Peruna was a remedy for
When / heard that
this disease.
la grippe was epidemic catarrh, t
tried Peruna for la grippe and
Hum—iiiiiiiiiiiiM—lining; wwmassaysmm :■ mmBMEsmmm>msm$smx found it to be Just the thing.’’

few

Means and little

!

for

!

good

for

anything,

anc

give

Please
Also

at

special prices

see

a

valuable present at
erate

Kid

of
A large
Baskets, Dolls and Fancy Knick*Knacks,
Rugs. Art Squares, Couch Covers,
Portieres, Pillow Tops, Lace
assortment

Muslin Curtains.

one
a

more

i
!

to make

mod-

j

price.

at

Mr. Isaac

Minnewaukon

$3.50 and $5—extra fine quality.

R.

A.

M.,

and

At

will give
testament.

a

series of studies

on

the old

Dec. 24.

H.

Ask Your

NORTH SEDGWICK.
M. Allen

and

wife attended State

grange at Augusta.
RolandDurgain and wife
of Mrs. Elwell Sunday.

were

the

Years Old 1Mst

ISAAC

most

I

for Ladies

chapter,

Brock, II^

BROCK.a citixen of McLennan county, Texas, has lived for 117
For many years he resided at
ears.
Bpsque Falls, eighteen miles west of
Waco, but now lives with his son-inlaw at Valley Mills, Texas.
Some time ago, by request, Uncle
Isaac came to Waco and sat for his
picture, holding in his hand a stick
cut from the grave of General Andrew
Jackson. Mr. Brock is a dignified old
gentleman, Bhowing few signs of decrepitude. Bis family Bible ia still
preserved, audit shows that the date of
his birth was written 117 years ago.

Columbia chapter, O. E. S., will hold a
joint installation in Masonic hall Friday
evening, Dec. 28. Supper will be furnished
by the ladies of the Star.

time in this city during this

Caps

a

many Christmas orders for Boston,
Providence and New York,

G.

pieces.

than

the Baptist church Sunday there was a
interesting Christmas sermon. Beginning with the new year, Mr. Koch

Gloves, Golf Gloves, Kid Mittens
and Cashmere Gloves.

Fur

have commenced smelt-

doing well, some getting
barrel in one night,

are

i filling

Furs.
Very large stocks of Ladies’ and
Children’s Furs, in sets or single

and

some

sat-

We have taken the agency for the
celebrated Centemery Kid Gloves,
and will have them for sale for the
first

have

Misses Susie and Judith Cole have been
j doing
very beautiful drawn work,

i
to enable

son

Christmas week.

The fishermen

ing,

the celebrated

Mrs. Guy
gone to Boston

William Means and wife and

!

Seal Rubbers, the only rub-

Dress Goods and Silks

indow display.
Price from 10c to $5 apiece.

and

a

Gold

China.

Admired by all the ladies.

a

Raymond Grant is at
William Grant[lost a

a

which is the largest In town, in fact
the only complete Shoe Store.
We have just received after a long
wait

of Pe-ru-ita.”

SEDGWICK.

isfaction.

examine when in the store.
w

at

Department.

Our Shoe

to the Use
Aee
*

young

days.

box at

$1.50,

Everything
this department.

season.

mark-down in

Druggist for

COUNTY NEW S

guests

J**

»dditional

Countf,

Xc’r.ti

«*.-

jthn

pu«^

Birthday.

Born before the United States
formed.
Saw 22 Presidents elected.
Pe-ru-na has protected him
from all sudden changes.
Veteran of four wars.
Shod a horse when 99 years
old.
Always conquered the grip with
Pe-ru-na.
Witness In a land suit at the
When old age comes, it brings with
age of 110 years.
it catarrhal diseases. Systemic catarrh
Believes Pe-ru-na the greatest 1 ie almost universal in old
people. This
remedy of the age for catarrhal l
explatn^«r1i^TtTTrn^trrnr*t^ -oartr *v
troubles.
| indispensable to many old people.

|

a

free Peruna Almanac for 1907.

its Christmas tree at the
COUNTY NEWS. | evening.
other page* 1

for additional County Jfftri

Haslam, of Tilden, is visiting his
EAST FRANKLIN.
PENOBSCOT.
I
brother, Alonzo Haslam.
Ernest Scammon and wife, of StoningMiss Hortense Ward well came home
Harry Thurston is hauling lumber from ton, arc visiting relatives here.
from Castine Thursday.
Flye’s point to Roy Allen's mill.
Carroll and Lloyd Blaisdcl! arc at home
Miss Nellie Lawrence is the guest of
M.
who
has
Esther
been in MelAllen,
from school at Waterville for the holidays. Percival Perkins and wife.
rose, Mass., for three months, returned
Friday, Dec. 14. a ten-pound girl was
Dexter Littlefield and Herman Grindle
home Saturday.
to give presents at moderate cost.
welcomed in the home of Wilfred Gordon came home from
Bangor for Christmas.
We expect no one to miss the opportunity to examine our stock beMrs. Millie Wessel spent part of last
and wife.
Miss Addie Littlefield and friend, of
week
with
her
fore purchasing. Ours is the store for thrifty and economical people,
mother, Mrs. Joanna
Fred Hooper and wife, of Stonington,
Portland, spent Christmas at her home
; Durgain, in North Brooksville.
for they want reliable goods at moderate prices.
are visiting Mr. Hooper’s mother, Mrs.
here.
Mrs. Nellie Pierce *.nd daughter Ethel,
Sarah Hooper.
who have been at work at North BrooksAppropriate Christinas services were
Miss Harriet Maud Blaisdell is at home held at the Methodist church
Sunday
ville, returned home last week. John
from Presque Isle, where she is teaching, afternoon.
Collins, of Belfast, is the guest of Mrs.
for a short vacation.
Pierce.
E. A. Snowman, w ife and son Robert, of
Dec. 24.
Rae.
Eva, daughter of Nason Springer and Springfi Id, Mass., spent Christmas with
of
M.
C.
will
wife, graduate
I., Pittsfield,
L. A. Snowman and wife.
Learn to laugh.
A good laugh is better leave this week for
Foxcroft, to teach.
Miss Mildred Wilson is at home from
a medicine.
than
a
rigid examination, standing some
Della, daughter of Lcrin Bragdon and Castine normal school on account of scar*
NEWS, of
all
had
contestants
retired.
time after
Most of us rather w ould do a lot of wife, has gone to Portland to visit. Miss let fever
vtner pvje*.
being in her club there.
<9>- jiUiUionai County N«v>§
Miss Gertrude Bickford, who is attend- regulation abroad than* practice a little Edith Bragdon will return with her for a
The many friends of Mrs. George O.
vacation of two weeks from Gray’s busiing Higgins institute at Charleston, and righteousness at home.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Littlefield w ill be glad to know that she is
ness college.
who is spending her vacation in West
for
the
is
here
improving after her serious illness.
holidays.
Irving Ray
Dec. 24.
R.
Gouldsboro, was here last week visiting
aWjfrtisrmmts.
Miss Ella Joy has returned from Bar friends.
Capt. Earl Sellers, of the schooner Clara
HANCOCK POINT.
and Mabelle, arrived from Rockland WedHarbor.
Dec. 24.
C.
Over-Work Weakens
W. H. Phillips, wife and son Bernard nesday. He has hauled his vessel up.
Miss Bessie Crowley has gone to Corea
STON1NGTON.
were in Bar Harbor Saturday.
Leo M. Sellers, of the Star Brass Co.,
to visit her parents.
Your
Kidneys.
C. Fred Eaton has returned form EastH. Whiting Ball is spending his vaca- Boston, is spending a few days in town,
Miss Bertha Murphy, of West Tremont,
port.
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood. tion with his parents, H. A. Ball and wife. the guest of Dr. M. A. Wardwell and
is visiting friends here.
wife.
Harry French and family are visiting in
Daisy Chester is at home for the holiMiss Susie Over has returned from a
All the blood in your body passes through
Thomaston.
G. O. Littlefield, of the U. S. navy, left
from Brooksville, where she has emdays
visit to friends in West Sullivan.
your kidneys once every three minutes.
Mrs. Harry Mason has returned from a
Tuesday for Boston, where he will have
The kidneys are your ployment.
WilliAm Seavy, jr., has so far recovered
shore duty for the present.
Mrs. Littlevisit in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Chester and Mrs. Dobbin went to
blood purifiers, they filfrom his recent illness as to be out.
field will join him later, and they will
ter out »he waste cr
In the opera house Saturday evening a
Bangor Saturday for a short call on Mrs.
The Methodist Sunday school is to have
make their home there.
fine cantata was given with over thirty in
impurities in the blood. S. C. Penney.
a Christmas tree in the church Christmas
If they are sick or out
At the regular meeting of Spofford lodge
the cast.
Achorn and Mrs. Edna Russell,
Mrs.
eve.
of order, they fail to do
A. O. U. W., Dec. 22, the follow'ing officers
J. P. Heath, civil engineer lor the Benwho have been visiting their mother, Mrs.
their work.
were elected:
Mrs. Henry Hamilton is at the Spring, venue Granite
Master, George M. Staples;
Co., left Dec. 20 to take a
Pains, aches and rheu- Galiison, will return home to-morrow.
*
Goulds boro, caring for her mother, who
foreman, Reuben Devereux; overseer,
matism come from exposition in New York city.
Rollins Dobbin, w ife and little daughis ill.
i Mark Devereux; recorder, J. B. Wilson;
cess of uric acid in the
Frank S. Warren has gone to Cambridge,
ter Doris, of Jonesport, are visiting Mrs.
blood, due to neglected Dobbin’s parents, C. F. Chester ana wife. guide, W. B. Wardwell; financier, A. E.
Walter Newman and wife, of Southwest Mass., for the winter. R. T. Stinson is
Ktcney irouDie.
Varnum; receiver, B. H. Cushman; J. W.,
Dec. 24.
E.
Harbor, have been recent guests at Stephen clerking during hia absence.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
Herbert Hutchins; O. W., Chester Leach;
C. Cole’s.
heart beats, and makes one feel as
A three-master is at Eaton & KnowlNORTH PENOBSCOT.
though
trustee, M. C. Devereux; representative to
had
heart
trouble, because the heart is
they
E. W. Bridges and wife have gone to ton’s wharf discharging coal, which'has
grand lodge, B. H. Cushman. Installation
E. S. Hatch is in a hospital in Boston.
over-working in pumping thick, kidneyJan. 12.
Steuben to spend the winter with Mrs. been a scarce article the past two weeks.
Mrs. Emma Lowell has been ill the past
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
Miss Ashworth Cottle, w ho has been emDec. 24.
SlTBA.
Bridges’ parents.
It used to be considered that only
urinary week.
in the Misses Grindle’s millinery
troubles were to be traced to the
Miss Genevieve Cole and Clarke Blance, ployed
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In a later letter, Mr. Brook writes:
“I am well and feeling as well as I
hare for years. The only thing that
bothers mo is my sight. If I could see
better I could walk all over the farm,
and it would do me good. I would not
be without Peruna.”
Yours truly,

were

We have many other goods which time does not allow us to enumerate. We claim the only complete and up-to-date Dry Goods and Shoe
stock in Hancock county. Keep almost everything in this line, as we
bought many goods for the special and sole purpose of making our
store the headquarters for all purchasers of Holiday gifts who desire

Methodist

‘•One of the things I have
fount
satisfaction Is the
proper thing for ailments that
are due directly to the
effects of
the climate. For 117 years I
have
withstood the changeable
climate
of the United States.
“I iiave always been a
very healthy
man, but, of coarse, subject to the atfcctions which are due to
sudden
changes in the climate and temperature. During my long life I have
known
a great
many remedies for coughs, colds
out to my entire

Mrs. Bab-

Wardwell and wife.
Dec. 24.

reduction of price during

a

the holiday

Ladies’ Neckwear.
The finest line

$5.
Ladies’ Knit Vests and Sweaters,
Tamies and Stocking Caps.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’9

Cloaks at

$8.

to

25c

towel value at 25c, 37c and

to

Pocket Books, Shopping Bags, in all

styles

Wrappers.

and

Leather Goods.

who has been

Lewis

50c.

$ 1 O.

Old

Augusta.
Mrs. Mary Crabtree and Evie Jellison
spent Saturday in Bar Harbor.
John Crabtree, who recently sold his
place to Harvard Carter, has gone to
Blaine to spend ihe winter with his son
Ivory.
Leslie Newcomb, who is attending
school in Princeton, N. J., is spending
his vacation with his uncle.ard aunt, I.|L.

Special matched sets in Table Linen
Napkins from $5 to $10 per set.
Special sale of Blankets from 59c

Umbrellas
From

Petticoats with

short
Sale of long
Kimonas, Dressing Jackets, Hath

Great

%

my

held.

are

eventually

Special

Itobes ami

i Extreme

of

TN speaking of his good
health and
X extreme old age, Mr.
Brock says
“After a man has lived In
the world
as long as I
have, he ought to have
found out a great many
things by ex
perience. I think I have done so

teacher, is the daughter of Edgar L. Reef,

best Satine Petticoat at $1.

The

which the

Mr. Babcock is a blacksmith.

plaited ruffle or shirred
$5; usual price, |7.50.

flounce, at

Two l'or 2r»e.

Silk

I"/ Attribute

used.

the

new

a

making enjoyed. The usual rice accompaniment brought the occasion to a close.
Many useful and beautiful gifts gave evi-

Silk Petticoats.
Special

in

After hearty congratulations, refreshwere served, and a time of merry-

handled.

accordion

becomingly gowned

was

of

ments

living profit.
for the
great variety here and the large selection. We have prepared
Greatest
Holiday Business any

Linen Handkerchiefs,
initialed for men and women.

Escaped the Terrors
Many Winters By
Using Pe-ru-na.

k

white silk net over white silk,
with skirt of pearl gray cheviot, and was
attended by Miss Daisy M. Moon. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. P. A. A.
Killam, of Ellsworth, the ring service be-

AFTER=CHRISTMAS Shoppers.

See the

pa<jft

It was about 3 o’clock when the wedding
party, led by Jbseph A. Tufts, the best
man of the occasion, entered the parlor.
waist

Notice the Handkerchiefs.

tec other

tives.

-FOR-

ever

V**r>,

very pleasant wedding was celebrated
on Christmas afternoon, when Miss Edith
M. Reef became the bride of William A.
Babcock. The ceremony took place at the
home of the bride's sister, Mrs. Harvard
Carter, in the presence of friends and rela-

ZBJ^IR,C3-.A_IlsrS

Ellsworth

idtlitmnal Countu

A

M. GALLERT.
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MT. DESERT FERRY.

The Holiday Store in Ellsworth.

store

Snotnisrinrm*.

COUNTY NEW>.

Sub niBtnuiiB.

The Union church Bund ay school held

Rev. Myles
Heraenway left Tuesday
morning for Boston, to visit his son Courtney, a student at Harvard.
The Christmas service at St. Mary's was
Tbe
held at midnight Christmas eve.
choir girls inarched to the chancel carry*
ing lighted tapers. Holy communion
celebrated.
The bowling tournament which has
been exciting general interest during the
past few weeks came to a ttnish on Saturday evening. The side captained by Victor R. Smith w on by a score of fourteen
pins. The winning side will enjoy *n
exoyster supper Wednesday night at the
pense of the losers.

At a special meeting of St. Mary chapter
O. E. S., Saturday evening, the follow ing
officers were elected: Mrs. Emma Sparling, W. M.; Edward A. Hodgdon. VV.P-;
Mrs. Rose B. Pedder, A. M.; Mrs. Mary A.
Holmes, secretary; Miss Ina M. Spurlinfr
treasurer; Mrs. Sarah Foster, conductress;
Mrs. Annie Hodgdon, associate conductress.

M.

Dec. 24.
EAST SURRY.

Al*

pension has been granted to Mrs.
mena Conary, widow of Charles Con**Jt
who died at Bar Harbor Aug. 13.
A

“There is **
effectual, safe and reliable Cough tur
we
Dr. Shoop’s—that
regard as suitable.
/
for the youngest child. For years Dr.
»
the
use of opiates or
opposed
bitterly
cotics in medicine, differing $10 per (ir®"
or
anyone finding Opium, Cnlorofomi. in
other poisonous or narcotic ingredient *
Shoop's Cough Cure. And the challenge
yet unanswered. Here is one manufacture
*
physician who welcomed with much •
faction, the new Government Pure Fooo
,f
iw?
Drug Law. The public can now protect
having
at all times by insisting on
nee
is
a cough remedy
Shoop’s G.when
A. Parchrk.
Sold by
_^

Reprint, News-Herald:

one

...

jUtormantiriuB.

I think they,f®
best for the

BLOOD
Dear Sirs:— Stonington, Me., June I),
1 think “L. F.” Bitters are the best»
<■'
take for the blood and headache
the
jaw.
In fact I would not be without
me »
in the house, for they have saved
bills.
doctor’s
great many
1
Yours respectfully, Mas. In* M.
“L. F.” Medicine elirai»aI£!
and feve’*
impurities, breaks up coldsit now »
the
corrects
digestion.—Buy
teeiu'S
take it at once if you are not
well.—35c. at the store.
The

true

ill

r-
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Irrpp

50
Colored Postal Cards. Sow, *
write ua. H H. Hays
MeAgeuts, Portland,

